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PREFATORY !!Ql'!. 
It is a well. ,knoWD tact that the Lutheran, that is, the scriptural, 
doctrine of the atonement is being denied am even ridiculed throughout 
the theological world. Substitute theories have been set up, about 
whose be.ml8rs theologians have rallied and continue to rally. SUch 
is the ai tu.a.ti on which calls f'orth this study or the scriptural doctrine 
or the atonement, with special rererence to the talse theories or atonement. 
Our intention is to proceed on the pp1Dc1ple set do\m in the 
f'ollowing words by Remensnyder(•The Atonement and Modern '!'bought,• 36-?)r 
"Christianity is not an evolved, but a revealed religion. It is not 
a f'ull-blown rlower of' the ethical faculty, but the appearance in the 
fulness of time of' the divine scheme of redemption. It is auperhistorical, 
having been intervened by a supernatural series of events upon the course 
of' history. These events constitute a revelation. '!'he record of them is 
given in the Holy Scriptures. To these alone then can we go to 
ascertain the doctrines of' the Christian religion. There is no other 
source or norm of Christian theology. Friend and foe alike admit these 
premises. And in the interpretation or Holy SCript'1%'•• we must be 
guided by sound and sane canons of' critical exegesis. We cannot 
reject a text as uninspired or interpolated merely because it refuses to 
fit our preconceived theory. Nor can we rear a mountain or conclusion on 
a single text presenting &nJ incidental phase of a doctrine, and then redact 
a hundred texts which give the primary and larger sense or the doctrine. 
Following these axiomatic principles, there is but one way tor the 
Christian to ascertain the Christian doctrine of' the at_onement, and that 
is to go to the Scriptures.• 
The writer hereby acknowledges a debt or gratitude and ezpraaaea 
hearty appreciation f'or the kind'and ready aaaiatanca of' Dr. William 
Arndt in the preparation or this thaais. 
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:IART I. l!§. SCRIPTURAL DOOTRINB..,2l .II! ATONBJIBNT. 
1. THE SCRIPTURAL DOCTRilm OF TllB ATOlmJIBNT STATBD AND PROVBD BRDIZ!'. 
1,hrea quaationa which have al•ya bean a■kad in d1acuaa1ng 
Christ's atonement, and which we aball ocma1dar by way ot introduct.MD, 
are: Ia it nacaaaary? Ia it accomplished? Ia it ef'tectiva tor all man? 
Scripture haa a decidedly atfirmative anner tor theae que■t10ll■• 
Along lines suggested by them, we eat f'orth the scriptural doctrina ot 
the atonement in three points, aa tollowaa 
I. God, who is perfectly just, demands that all man partaotly 
obey His Law (juatJ,t1a lag1alat1·va, normativa), and His wrath and 
thraa t ot eternal puniabmant are upon all 1JFho do not tult111 1 t 
(juatitia vindicativa, punitiva). Ona ot God's aaaantial attributes 1a 
justice. Pa. 92,15. God is the supreme judge. He ia axlaz, tbat is, 
under no law. Iia ia Himself' the perfect norm ot' justice. Accordingly 
He requires man to live also righteouail;r, according to the atamarcl 
of' justice He aeta up tor man. Lev. 11,44; l Pet. 1,16. He put Hi■ 
I.aw in the heart of' 1mn at creation, though since the l'all it is 
found only dimly written there (Rom. 2,15), He gave it to the Jaws 
through Moses (Bx. 20), and His Son incarnate reiterated it Mt. 22, 
37.39, •Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all t~ heart - - Thou 
shalt love thy neighbor as thyaelt.• (JllStitia lagialatiV&) The 
just1t1a vindicativa in case ot tranagraaaiOll ot this Law ia expressed 
Gal. 3,10: •curaad 1a every one that cont1nueth not in all things which 
aira- wz:tttan in the book ot the law to do them.• Aleo aaa Isa. 59,2; 
Ezek. 18,20.26. It al)l,l1aa to every man, •tor all have sinned, all4 
come short of' the glory or God•(Objective ganetive- •glory betora God•) 
(Rom. 3,23). 'ltle curse _of'- God 1a not mar,ly a general one, covering tba 
world in general, but it is alao datinitaly individual, app]31ng to 
every man: •cursed 1a ewryaona, •ate. 'l'he puniabmea:t involved _in "the 
curse or God is eternal, unending. It is•everlas"ting puniahman1(11t. 25,~6). 




praaence ot the Lord'• (2 1'haaa. 1.9) ■when their worm 41et.h not.. 
and t.ha tin ia not quenobad 1 (Ille. 9,48). •am aball be tormaAtad. 
( 
• I a -
day and night tor aver and aver 6rS ·co111 ""''"'""'"' - .. , ) • ..,,,, -· U, If 141., • 
(Rev. 20.10). Thus every man ot the human race atalda guilty before Goel. 
and the wrath ot God abides on him. Rom. 1,18: •For the wrath ot God. 
is raaaalad from heaven against all ungodliness and .wu-ighteouanaaa 
or man.• Rom. 3,9•18: Both Jews and gentiles under sin. Rom. 3,191 
All the world is guilt,-.1:,afore God ( 6,r • J, '"' J • under candaamation). 
See also Rom. 2.8.9.12; Pa. 5.4. Therefore the Apology at.ates correctly: 
"The Law always accuses us, always shows that God. is angry.•(III,7) 
Rom. 5,10: Men God's anemias ( l ,rBeo/ , passive, 1hatad by God 1 • 
sea Rom. 1,18•32_). Eph. 2,3: Chitdren ot wrath by aature ('B i.. K voe 
). All men ara•daad in sins•(:aph. 2,1) "becauaa the 
carnal mind is enmity against God: tor it is not subject to the law of 
God, neither· indeed can ba.•(Rom. 8,7) And there is no help tor lost 
and condemned men i~ all the world, tor •none or them can by any 
means redeem his brother, nor give to God a ransom tor him.•(Ps. 49.7) 
It was absolutely necessary that Jesus Christ should accomplish the 
atonement in orcler that man should be saved. . . 
Thus the Christian can countenance no such statement as that of 
H. M. Smith, in his book •Atonement•: •To start an •~ry into 
the ~stary or the Atonement by post~lating the total depravity ot the 
human race is. ot course, absurd. It men were altogether wortbl.aas, 
it would be irrational to save them.• As Dr. Dau remarka. •this is 
exactly what the Scriptures declare man in his natural state ia: 
worthless. l Cor. 1,26•28; Eph. 2,lf'f.• From the standpoint ot the 
worthlessness of man the scriptural doctrine is Wlf'oldad. Lk. 1,68.69. 
•Blessed be the Lord God- - • tor ha hath - - redeemed hia people.• 
II. God haa put Christ, and Chriat haa put Himaelf, in place ot IIIID, 
aa wall under the fulfillment aa under the puniabment ot the Law which 
was given to man, and by Bia perfect tultillmant of the Law 
3. 
3 
(obed1ent1a act1va) and H1a innocent autrar1ng and ileath(obed.1ant1a 
paaa1va) Christ baa aat1at1ed the de~• ot the d1v1na Juatica. '1'ba 
obed1ent1a act1va 1a shown clearly 1n Gal. 4,4.5: 1 God aent torth h1a 
Son, made of' a woman, made under the Law ( rs ,,,;,l"E""" ~. .,,,1,,_,,d.., ), 
to redeem them that were under the Law. 1 J'eaua H1maalr ea.ya that He 
came to ru1r111 the Law (Mt. 5,17) and 614 tult1ll 1t (J'n. 13,1;14,31) 
even in detail (Llc. 2,51). H1a obedience to the Law ia applied to ua 
aa righteousness (Rom. 5,19). Christ's substitutionary auttering of' tba 
punishment which men incurred through their disobedience ot the Law 1a 
shown l Pet. 3,18: •For Christ also hath once aut~ered tor a1na, the 
just tor the unjust.• (On the substitutionary meaning of' irrir, aea 
section 24) 2 Cor. 5,14: •One died tor all.• Gal. 3,13: 1Chriat hath 
redeemed us trom the curse of' the Law, being made a curse tor ua; 
tor it is written, Cursed is every one that hangeth on a tree.• 
2 Cor. 5,21: "He was uw.de to be a1n tor ua, who knew no ain.• Sea also 
l Tim. 2,6; Isa. 53,4-7. He took upon Himself' all the woes which should 
have been ours, had He not sutf'ered in our stead- alL our auttering 
(scourging, Lk. 18,33; wounda,stripes, bruises, chastisement, Iaa..53,5), 
ignominy (mocking, spiteful treatment, and spitting, Lk. 18,32; 
23,35-39; Mt. 27,27-30), death (•Christ di'4 tor the ungad.ly,• Rom. 
5,6; 5,8; Heb. 2,9; 1 J'n. 3,16; Isa. 53, 12.) and daniaation (being 
. 
forsaken of' God, Mt. 27 ,46). These tacts come to warm, axpreaaion in 
Luther (12,236) ·: 1Chriat sutf'era· death, malediction, and damnation, 
just aa though He Himself' had broken the whole law and deserved. 
every sentence pronounced by the law on the criminals.• 
III. Through Christ' a aubati tutionary obedience, ■uttering, and 
d911th, God's wrath and sentence ot damnation agaizia:t man 1a turned 
into grace and f'orgiveneaa of' a1zia. '1'b1a ia an accomplished tact, 
and the ef'f'eota ot the atonement are beneficial tor all nan. ID 
Rom. 5, where it 1a shown that ain am death are by Mam, aD4 lite through 
• ' Christ, this phase ot the atonement stand.a out. v.18: •:ey the 
righteouanesa•C d, ~ .. ; w }'Id. 
, , 
, the vfrl( l(o J( ot v.19)•of" one• 
(Christ) •the tree gif"t came upon all men ua.to Justiticatim of' lite.• 
.a " • Rom. 5,10: •For it, when we were enemies•( Ef v eo, , ■hated by Goel,• . 
passive) •• ware reconciled to God by the death of' His Son, much 
more, being reconciled, we shali be aaved by his lite.• 1 JD. 2,21 
•And he ia the propitiation• C r J-.,µ,:.s , ae, sectim 7) •tor our 
ains, and not tor ours only, but also f"or the sins of' the whole 
world.• So then the atonement is ef'f"ective tor all man. It ef"teota a 
perf"ect redemption f'rom the bondage of' the Law (•Stam f"aat therefore 
in the liberty wherewith Christ hath made us -tree, and be not entaglecl 
again with the yoke of' bondage.• Ge.l. 5,l. Se~ also Ge.l.4,7), f"rom the 
curse or the Law(Ge.l. 3,13), and f"rom the penalty of' the Law (Isa. 53,5: 
•He was wounded tor our transgressions, he was bruised tor our iniquities: 
the chastisement of' our _paace was upon him; and with his stripes are 
. . 
we hea led.• See Col. 2,14: lo'r,-,(1( r:-«, writings of' indebtedness.), as 
well as trom sin ( •The blood ot Jesus Chffist, hia Son, cleanaeth us 
f'rcm all sin,• l Jn. 1,7. Sae also 1 Pet. 1,18.19; Ha~. 1,3; 9,28), 
f'rom death (Hoa. 13, 14: 11I will ransom them trom the power ot the grave; 
I will redeem them f"rom death. • See also Heb. 2,9.15; 2 Cor. 5,15 ), 
and trom the powr of' the devil ( Heb. 2,14.15: •That through d•tb 
he might destroy him that hath the power or death, that is, the devil, 
and deliver them who through tear ot death were ali their lifetime 
subJect to death.•). It procures tor us parteot rightaouanaas 
(2 Cor. s,21: •For he hath made him to be sin tor ua who kn•• no sin, 
that we might be made the righteoumeas ot God in him.• Jar. 23,61 
•The Lord, our righteousness.• See alao Bam. 3,25; 5,19; l Cor. 1,30), 
lite and eternal bliss (.rn. 3,15.16; Rev. 7,16; 21,4; Pa. 16,ll; 
Luthardt rema.rks correctly that Bom. 5,10 involves a change of' 
diapoatiion on the par,t of' God. Also 2 Cor. 5,19 aaya plainly that Goel 
5 
reconciled the world unto HimaaU by (modU'ying olause) •not impiting 
their trespasses unto them.• '!bus God does not :reckon with men acqordmg 
to their sins, not because or a relaxing ot His esaantial righteoumeea, 
but because Christ, as the Mediator, has satiatied God's Justice, 
I I .ll Ji I 
expiated our sins (1 Tim.· 2,5: ffU,r-#f.S DLt>; ~-'' .-.~o,ec.,irr.a,; 
Heb. 9,14.15). 
Naturally it is not ea:pected thati the modern aohoola ot theology 
will accept even this plenary Scripture proot tor the atonement 
doctrine, since they reJect all •proot text• methods, asserting that 
these prove very little in view of the •occasional0 character or the 
New Testament writings. Therefore ~e shall go into the •~rd.a ot. 
Scriptures and through the whole ot ScriptureA to show that the 
atonement is not an "occasional• concept, but an essential, 
fundamental doctrine, unmistakably imbedded in its context when 
mentioned in Scripture, and pretectly in harmony .with the other 
doctrines or Scripture. This, in the main, will be co,rared by 
the remainder ot the tint part of this the•is. 
4. THE HOUI'1S WHICH Am USED I N EXPRESSING T~ DOCTRINE OF ATONBDNT. 
In discussing the words which come into play in the scriptural 
expression ot the doctrine or the atonement, 119 shalLattempt not 
only to assert their meanings in general, or merely to state their 
root meanings, but also to show their relation to the context am the 
meaning or the Scripture portions in which they atam. 
ME & i 1: "IS - Thia word will serve, in a measure, aa a proper 
introduction to the section on nouns. Ba.uor- Goattinf.'3n aaya cm 
(a'.lb voce): r.r:!i t t lar, Ui ttlerperaon, die zwiachan z-.zai 
P.~rtaian be i a inom Str~it oder zur Erreichung einea Zwckas vermittalt. 
Von Christus mit Gen. der Personen, niachen denen er vermit-talt /"(· 
8 Loii K « i :,, "Pe..,:, rr ,..,,,. Vermi ttlar zwieohen Gott IUld llenachan 
l Ti 2,5; mit Gan. der Sache, die er varmit1.elts It« 1.i t"t' o v,s 
s. 
6 
•Who will have all men to be saved and to oome to the knowledge ot 
the truth.• Thia ia the anticedent wil:L of God. God •nted meD to 
be recOJK:iled to Him. So He sent His Son (Gal. 4,4.5) into the world 
as a man, to mediate between man and Himself. As a sinless man Christ 
lived, suffered, am died in the place or man, and thus became the one 
Med~ator between God and man, the one mediating person through whom 
all man can come to the one true God and live before Him,v.5). How 
did the man Christ become a succesatul Mediator? This we find in v.6: 
"Who gave himself a ransom for all.• (On •ransom• see section 10) 
He paid the price or Himself, all that He had, even His precious lite, 
being the Son oi' God, to buy ua, redeem ua into a state or acceptibility 
before the holy God. Bab. 8,6: "But now hath he obtained a more excellent 
ministry, by how much also he is the mediator ot a batter covenant, 
which was established upon better promises.• In this chapter the 
advantages ot Christ's mediatorahip o•er that ot the High-priests 
(Mediators prefigurative ot Christ) of the Old Tesu.ment is brought 
out. The new covenant or testament ia based not upon Law, but upon the 
Gospel promises or forgiveness and lite. 'lhese things we hap 
through our Mediator and Advticate with God, Jesus Christ. Heb.9,15 
( •uui tor this cause he is 'la mediator ottlB new covenant, that by means 
ot death, tor the redemption ot the transgressors that were under the 
first1Be'Uaml'&, they which are called might receive the promise of 
eternal inheritance.•) brings out that the new iromises ot redemption 
were gained ■by means ot death•, through Christ's ottering of Himaalf, 
sinless, to God. By this sacrifice Ha is a superior lilediator to the 
Old Testament priests, in tact the only eftectwal lladiator. 
8v6 /0i - We quote Remensnyder(Op. ,cit. ,p.39) r •Sacrifice, the 
thing aacriticed, the victim. 'Jesus ottered up once tor all himult 
a sacrifice tor sin'(Heb.7,27). 'But now once in the end ot the world 





literally,,. T:lfS l)a,,; ;«.s otl,l:O'V , i.e., b:, --.u ot his aacr1t1oe. 
'For even Christ our passover (i.e., our paachal lamb, with whoae 
sacrificial killing the passover began) is aac:,riticed tor ua• (l Cor.5,7). 
' 1 The idea in this term sacrifice is that ot Jesua Christ the 
great High Priest ot the human race, submitting Himself to sut.fering 
and death as an atonement tor sin, and as an acceptible substitute to 
God the Judge, that guilty man might escape.• 
In Heb. 10 the proceedings on the day of atonement are ahem to 
be types or ¢f,J,JJJ, Jesus• sacrifice ~t Hims•lt 1n atoning tor all men 
and His work or redemption. 'Iba high point ot the chapter is v.12, in 
which the sacrifice or Christ is shown to be all•eutticient and f'inal: 
•But this man, after he had ot:f'e;red one eaoritice _( 911 tr /a,. ) tor sine 
tor ever, sat down on the right hand ot God.• Finally, also Paul 
(Eph. 5,2) in his exhortation to holiness, points to the source ot a 
Christian's love, namely that •Christ hath loved us, and hath given 
himself tor us an ot:fering and a, sacrifice ( 9-v6 f0t ) to God tor a 
sweetsmelling savor•(cr. fiumb.28,13). Could language better express t~ 
work or Christ as the Expiator ot sin? 
TTeo6 tpo efJ.. - This is the _•general term of which I} V6.rr,. is 
the specific.• It is tound in connection with the passages in section 
5 (Heb. 10,10.14; Eph. 5,2) ·and has the same significance. It is rendered 
i I •ott ering•. It leaves no doubt that th~ •occasional• character ot 
atonement in Scriptures 1s a dream. es~~ ~ 
'I A« 6}(D.5 - Propitiation • . ■Jesus Chri•at the righteou• 1■ the...::I ~ \ 1 
propitiation tor our aina•(l JD• 8,2), •God 1""114 ua, all4 sent bia ~ ~ i 
Son to be the propitiation tor our aina•(l Jn. 4,10). Ramen~'1" 0 §1 f4 
~~ ~ 5 (Op. cit.,p.40): •'!ha idea invo1ved in propitiation 1■ a eaoritice Q ~
0:: E-4' otf'ered to the divinity d1apleaaed ~ .ofctemled by ■in·, which awrt~ 8 en; 
His displeasure and di,posee Him to ~iouue■■ toward. the otteDd.e~ ~ 1 
1 ~ 
How could that be called propitiatory ottering which 414 not 




produced DO impression, ettectad Do change 1D the attitude ot the 
eternal J'Uclge toward the sinner?• 
8. c [ Jo<6-r,fe1ov - 'l'he tinal strictly Old Testament concept iD the 
9. 
i.Jew Testament whioh brings out the doctrine ot the atonement ia tound 
in the third chapter ot Romana 1■ a very strategic poait•cm, ao to 
speak. Paul has explained a t length (Rom. 1,18- 3,20) that alL 
men are •guilty, betore God•. Then tollowa the sentence (vv.21- 26) 
in which Juatitication by faith in the redeeming blood ot Christ is 
so explicit)y set torth (Saa section 12). The redemption is in Christ 
Jesus, •whom God h.::.s set .forth a mercy seat ( JJ11Ccr4«t 10., )•(v.25). 
•This word should not be rendered here with the abstract 1prop1~1ation 1 
a s in the Autherized Version; f'or the use or the word in the LXX 
shows us that it is the translation ot ttie Hebrew S'1-:J 9~ , which 
means t he cover or the ark ot the covenant, the mercy seat or the 
Ol d Testament. The exf ression is therefore taken trom the sacrificial 
cultus or the Israelites. Just as in the Old Testament the people 
were propitiated through the sprinkling or the mercy seat on the 
grea t day ot the atonement, so the whole ·world is propitiated through 
the blood ot Christ, which He Himselt so gener~ualy poured torth 
tram His holy body, Bo that now the objective reconciliation, the atone-
ment, lies ready before all men and requires only aaceptance in taith. 1 
(Tr. trom Dr. Kretzmarm in C .T.11■, ·vI, 122) 
See· also the reterence to the mercy seat in Heb. 9,S. ct. also 
section 22. 
I\ • I II 1 I vteoy - 'l'hSa i■ the word upon which ac.,'C',n-vreor, ,....,~ew•rs 
and litvoA~-.::eunrts are built. !!'here is, theretore, maoh atf'iDity in 
the meaning ot the tour word.a. Bauer-GoettingeD •Y• on A~"Ceov : 
•])a.a Loesegeld, btl■ond. 'auoh die Loaka'Ut'ung tuer treizula■aend.a 
Sklaven. • Luther translates, in the two instances 1n whioh it ia tound, 
•Erloesung•(11t. 20,28) and •Bazahlung1 (11k. 10,45). The Authorized 
Veraion is theretore entirely correct 1n tranalating, both tiae■ 1 
j 
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•The Son-of man is oome to give hi■ lite a ransom tor many. • 
Ylvesaker aaya (The Gospels. 530): •The aymboliam ia tbat ot 
prisoners of war or bondmen who are liberated upon the payment ot 
a price.• Thus the idea of Christ's death ransoming u■ trom our ■ins. 
buying ua back into the favor ot God. baa aoriptural basis. lfayar 
remarks that 11the uae or &vri betoi'e it clearly marks the sense 9t 
to be that of aubat1 tut ion and not ot ccmpenaat1on only.• 
(Quoted by Remenanyder. Op. cit.,40) 
10. :JA,,-rM1n: eoY ia tound only in l Tim. 2.6. Attar bringing out in 
v.5 that Christ is the Mediator between God and man, Paul goes on to 
say how Chris t brought about, or accomplished that •edemption (v.6): 
•who gave himself a ransom («vc.JJn:eov) tor au..• Christ freely 
and willingly gave Himself even unto death (Gal. 1.4; Tit. 2,14). 
He Himself, in His life and de~th, became a ransom tor us. l\lua 
He l a id down the price which God because of His righteousness 
demanded of a ll men. And because Christ laid down t his price as 
our substitute, God cannot n0\7 demand any further payment from us. 
11. A vr ~ t;V &IJ is found Heb. 9,12, a:ad has the aama sense bare 
as «rroA1/t"e t,11,1J has in v.15. (Section 12) v. 12 dwells on tb.e 
sufr iciency and finality of the sacrifice of Christ: •:ey hia own blood 
he enterled in once into the holy place, having obtained eternal redemp-
tion( .A -brew,/$) for us.• The meaning ot lvre ,.,,,u is also clear 
from Lk. 1,68; 2,36, as well aa from 1 Clement 12,7: ltd. -r-oii ot1j.,,,n·os 
·'tofi /("118/o'IJ - ).• a'~~.C.I . 1r.C1SIV 1:oi..s ~in,itzi•aterr.(Bauer: •\fird. eine 
Erloesung zuteil warden•) See also Ep. Barn. 19,10. 
12. 'A1roA v-ca·w, IS - A complete payment ot' •deliverance e:tteoted by 
Purchase. Redemption from judgment entailed. Satiataction made tor our 
sin•(Remensnyder, op. cit., 40). :eauer-Goettingen: ■ursprgl •• • • 
Loskautung e. Getangenan oder Sklaven, seine Freimaohung durch Erleguag 
dee Loesegelds. • Heb. 9,15 reads: ,c GI.; 6 ,;,. ro i-c o ittr.. 9 ~ IC'7 s 
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1rvt.~al/!)'1~E.tNY ""'1"' £'/rrA./j'tJltar JJ../',,,.,.,,, ol 1<EKJ"1~'£vo1 "t'TS c1wv1• 
KA'l~ovo,-r i cts • Literally: •And tor thia ca~se ha 1a the U.diator 
ot the New Testament, that, since .death took place tor the redea;,tion 
ot the transgress1ons ot the tirat testament, they which are called 
might receive the promise ot eternal inheritance.• Death is the 
punishment for sin, and these wages ot sin must be expiated. Christ 
gava Himself into dea th, and tha t waa 
redemption, tor paying the price. J>r. Kratzmamu •wail die 5'.enachen 
unter dam ersten Bund s1ch Uabartretung achuldig gamacht hattan, wail 
sie allzuma l Suender waren und sind, wail das Gellltz sie alle zu 
Suendarn ma.chte, daswegen ha t Christus aie durch aainan aelbatvertreteDd.en 
Tod betreit, erloest.• (C.T.M •• V, 931) Tl.lrning apin,! to the classic 
passage in Rom. 3, we read, versa 24: •Being Juatitiad treely by hie 
grace through the redemption (~Tro ~.;, l: e w • 1s) that 1a in Christ 
Jesus. 11 To this J>r. Kratzmann remarks: •Das Noman ~"oj~r-e,.,a,s w1rd 
besondars von dem Apostal Paulus mit 111.nsicht aut die Erloasung 
von SUende, Strate, Tod konatant in seiner atymologischen Badeutung 
gebraucht, so class ea baisst 'Loakaufung'. Vgl. Uatth. 20,28; Uark. 
18,45; 1 Tim. 2,6; Tit.· 2,14. :n£._~_durch !!!!_Schrittgebrauch 
genoetigt, die atrikte Badeutung des Erkautens, Erwarbens, Loskautens 
durch Bezahlung des Kauf'preiaea beizubehalten • .; Und was 1st der Pr•••• 
Ber -..1 dieaer Loslcau&ung erlegt worden 1st? Nichta anders ala Jesus 
Christua aelbat, aein eigenea Laban. Br hat sich aalbar h1ngagaban, 
er bat aich aalbat geopf'ert. Und dabei iat 'durch Christum Jesum' 
aoviel wia 'durch Christi Blut•. Bph. 1,7; Kol. 1,14; 1 Pat. 1,1a.1s.• 
Col. 1,14: •In whom we have redemption tbro~ hie blood, even the tor-
giveneas ot aina.• 
13. K CC'C'c(JUc(,r1 - reconciliation or atonement. Luther regularly: 
Varaoabnung. The eanaa or this word, as well as ita verbal equivalent, 
is otten misunderstood. In exa■a- New Testament literature it baa a 
11 
general meaning, but Paul in 2 Oor. 5 and Rom. 5 attach&■ apacial 
aigniticance to it, which ia gathered trom the context. Buechllel, 
in K1ttel 1 s •Theologiachaa Wowrterbuch zum Neuen Taatament•, proceed■ 
aa rollowa: •Paulua atellt die Badeutung seines (Gottaa) wortea 1m4 
seiner Arbeit dadurch dar, daas er aia 'lort dar Varaoahnw:ig UDd 
Dienst dar Varaoahnung nannt 2 K 5,18.19. Sia bringen Gottaa Handaln, 
durch daa er die Menachan in ■aine Gamainacbatt wiadar auf'n1mmt, zu 
diaaen(vgl.v.20). Dia diaa Handaln Gottea an a1ch haban zum Ziel 
kommen laaaea, die sich ihm erachloaaen haben, haben die Varaoebnung 
emptangen R 5,11.• The latter sentence involve■ synergism. 'l'ha context 
may give the relative meaning or a word, but camiot change ita meaning. 
The reconciliation ( Kot 'C'~..IA O(ri ) ot 2 Cor. 5,18.19 ia a _f'act 
accoppliahed 1900 yea.rs ago in Christ ( It« X, ttS t:ov v.18, am 
£ v .,n.,t:r -z- ~ v.19). The J toe Kovitt. (body or preachers) and the 
).~0 o v (Gospel) are the means or communicating the objective, 
completed, KotrOltlA t1CJ'l7 (atonement or reconciliation) to the world. 
Man is offered this salvation in the word ot reconciliation, and needs 
only to accept it in ratih, as is ahoffll by the Gollpal admonition at the 
end or v.20. As to Rom. 5,11, Bauer: 1Da die Menachen in keinar Weise 
aktiv bateiligt Bind, wird von 1hnan ausgaaagt ain "C'. ~t)('f"O( AA «r11 V 
>.o<,-.,/3,;_ Y£t,, 'Dia-Varsoahnung- Emptangen•. 1 To this paasaga PbiU.P,jd. 
alao remarks correctly (Quoted in Piepff,Dogm., II, 413): •ma 
IC.rt Z-11( A.Aoc.rJ, 1st vorhandan; wir amptangen aia durch claD Gl.lluban, ao daa■ 
l(fJ(rotJ.Aoey'?,.. Jotlf,&~,,,£.1vc:l,,<«10~,D«1 J vgl. 2Kcr.5,20: 
l(«T:tl(AAJ11r·r-£ -r:i? 0E.ij,.• Thus l(c{"f:OCAAoe.rJf i• the alltira atoni .. 
work or Chriat • . It ia all that man need to racODCila them to God. Thay 
need to add Dothing, it ia tor them simply to accept it. But when Ritaohl, 
Who idaDtitiea the righteouaneaa am grace or God, aaya ( R. u. v.,Il,230, 
aa quoted in Luthardt, Komp.,250), • JCatt"otAA,cr~ bese1chnet die 
veraemarta Richtung dar SUendar aut Gott•, ha 1a aveD more aubjactive. 
In view ot what haa been sat torth 1n aacticna 3, 5, 7, 9, ;LO, aD4 1D. 
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v1ew ot the tact that i.-1! 2 Cor. 5,19 clearly ah.owe a change 
(Umat1mmung) 1n the heart ot God (•not imputing their treapaaaea unto 
them•), we conclude that ha ia one-aided and unscriptural 1n th1a 
matter. For a further discussion ot the change in the heart ot God 
sea aaction 20. 
14. "') D ·1 D is the f'1rat of' the Hebrew worda we discuaa. (See also ,.. 
the noun derivative ot 1!1.:J, treated in aaction 22) We tia4 th1s 
word in Iaa.53, the• chapter treating or the humiliation and sut~eringa 
of' Christ, in v.5. The King James Version has •chastisement.•, and Luther 
has •strata•. Delitzsch ( Hebrews, vol.2,427-8): • ~ J l?,)? yi 1~=JD 
) "I/ Y , the punishment which was for our salvation was to be upon ... ... 
Him •••• And he on whom7'Z)tO lies, is to the simple underst~ing 
not one on whom that lies wh1ch chastises armther, but one who himselt 
has to bear and sut"fer the chastisement. The idea ot poem v1caria 
cannot be more exactly expressed in Hebrew tt;larl is th• case in 
the above named word.• 
THE VEBBS WHICH ARE USED IN EXPRESt:I NG THE DOCTRINE GF THB ATONBDNT. 
15. "1 Ad< GK E.&' 9 ou - Remensnyder describes the concept. ot 
reconciliation ia this word thua: •To expiate the sin, and thereby 
make God propitious to the sinner. Christ was- 'the high pr,iest to 
make reconciliation tor the sine ot the people'(Bab.2,7). 'l'hat 1s, 
the high priest, by sprinkling the mercy-seat with the blood ot the 
aacrif'ices, made e·xpiation for the guilt or the people. •(Op. cit. ,40) 
'l'he blood of Christ is the aacr11'ice (cf'. section 5) which expiates our 
guilt bet9re God. (cf'. also the discussion of' the DOUD cognate, aecti0118) 
16.. A v1:eo VY - (Ct. sections 9-12 tor the DOUD concept) To tree 
through the payment of' a ransom, to ransom, or in gemral to aet tree. 
The particular meaning is f'ound in 1 Pet. 1,18 and .Tit.2,14, where the 
price of' redmption, the blood, the lite, of' Christ, ia mentioned. 
1 Pet. 1,18.19: •Foraamuch as ya know that ya were -not redeemed 
17. 
J3 
(lJ11T:ew/}'7r~) with corruptible th1nga, aa ailvar alld. gold, trom 
your vain conversation received by tradition tram your t'atbara, but 
with the precious blood of' Cbriat, aa ot a lamb without blemish aDd 
without apot.• Tit. 2,1,: •Wbch,va h1maelt tor ua, that ha might 
redeem ( A" 't'e ~oft· oc. t) ua trom al:L iniquity.• When the Eamaua d1aciples 
said (Lk. 24,21): •But we trusted that it ha4 been that be should have 
redeemed ( ,hr- e oii".9"', ) Israel,• they evidently had Hk. 10,45 and 
Ut. 20,28 in mind. The meaning ot this word is turther establiahed. 
by the f'act that the LXX, in Hoa. 13,14, uses this root 1a translating 
0 '":J ~ ,V ( il 19 - to buY out o'l: slavery). •I will redeem them t'rom . . : ... 
death." Thia root is also used f'or 
me f'rom the power of' man.• There is no doubt then that our deliverance 
is through the aton~ing blood of Christ. 
Thia word bas much the aame meaning in the apostolic 
writings as we found tor J vz-e o i,.,.. Its origin is traced to :Cyo edc., 
market place. It played a part in the language of slavery 1n the belle11-
iatic age. Thus we f'ind it used of' the work of' Christ . in cmnection 
with the gen. pretii in two interjected clauses in l Cor. 6,20: 
'!'hey are both translated: •Ye are bought with a price.• The highest 
incentive f'or sanctification in a Christian is his remembrance that he 
is redeemed by the great price ot the blood of' Christ. A Christian 
f'eela obligated to serve Christ, who treed him f'rom ain, and 1n bis 
Willingness to serve, becomes actually a alave tor Christ (1 Cor. 
6,19.20; 7,23). 2 Pet. ~.l: •There shall be talae prophets among you, 
who privily shall bring in damnable hereaiea, even d~ng the Lord 
that bought (it_i'oedc,olvl"~ •~ro.:,s) them, &114 bring upon themaelvea 
aw1't destruction.• Peter, in realization that Christ died tor all man, 
here interjects a sad f'eature in the damnation of' those who blaspheme 
Christ- He bought them with Ilia precious blood, but they spurned a al-
va tion so great &114 tree. Rev.5,9: •And they aUDg a new song, aqing, 
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Thou art wor- to take the book. am to open the aeala thereota tor 
thou wast slain. and hast redeemed ( 17yd e °' .tot.s ) ua to God by thy 
blood out ot every kindred, and t~e, and people, and nation; and 
hast made us into our God kings and priests: ancl we shall reign on the 
earth.• Bueahsel, in Kittel'• Woerter.buch. remarks rightly: •Aplc s.9 
(vgl 14 ,3.4) wird mit dem Worte die Groesse der Leist\Ulg des Iammas 
geteiert. Deshalb wird auch angegeben, womit, wohar, tuer wen das Lamm 
die Uenachen erkautt hat." and than strangely enough goes on ~ 1 Doch 
1st in dem Hymnus keine christliche Heilalehre zu suchen.• Anyone reading 
the passage can find a surprisingly complete steteaent ot the atoning 
work ot Christ there. 
18. >£ { oc j'O f 1X { £ , r, • This word 1s used in Gal.3,13: •Christ hath 
redeemed ( s tf 17 yo,: « • ~ v ) ua i'rom the curse ot the law,. being made 
a curse for us: tor it is written, Cursed 1a every one that hangeth on 
J> t(" I 
a tree .n Also Gal. 4 ,5: •To redeem (E<jt:A.J-'0 ~D<6f1) them that wre 
under the ~aw, tha t we might receive the adoption ot sons.• Buechael 
(Kittel, sub voce) says on &fo< yoeb.~ EIV: •Im NT von Christi 
loskaUCender, treikautender Tat Gl 3,13; 4,5. Die Vorstellung 1st 
> I • 
aehnlich wie bei D<J'O eu.:{£1 v, nur dass hier der Kaut nicht in daa 
Eigentum Gottes oder Christi uebergehen laesst, somern in die Freiheit. 
Das Stehen unter dam Gesetz und seinem Fluch 1st ala Sklaverei 
gedacht 4,1.3.7. Die Vorstellung entspricht aoweit dam damalige_n 
Gebrauche der sakralen Sklavenbetreiung •••• Wesentlicn 1st be1 
dieser Betreiung vom Fluch des Geaetzes, dass er(.o,icht nyinel 
tatsaechliohe. sondern rechtmaeasis bagruen&eta Freiheit gibt, die 
deahalb. gegen Erneue~ung der Sklaverei aiohert.• Righ~ly also: 
"Dabei 1st die orthocloxe Form der VerobJektivierung (die Loagekauttan 
alle Kenaohen), die ua bai Liatzmann naohwirkt, nooh 1mmar baaaer ala 
die Hotmannache(die Loagekautten die Jud.en), wia sia bei Siettert, 
Zahn, KaJ:"tan vorliagt. Dann die orthodoxe Form geatattat wanigatana 




Hotnanneo~e dagegen aobliesst sie aus un4 entleert 4adwch clia Stelle.• 
Sea Rom. 1,16; 2,9; 3,19.20.29. 
is defined by Buachael llbetnien, entsprachen4 
wait verbreiteten Sprachgebrauch. 1 ihe substitutionary atonement ot 
Christ is well expressed in Heb. 2, 14.15: 1Forasmuch then as the children 
are partakers or flash and blood, he also himself likewise took part or 
the same; that through death he might destroy him that had the power ot 
death, tha t is, the devil; and deliver (ic,,,~ .;IA .fl~ 11) them who through 
rear or death ware all their lifetime subject to bondage.• (ct. 
here also tba noun i'rom this root, •&action 13) 
is found 2 cor. 5,20 and Rom. 5,10 (twice). 
Buechsel (Kitt el's Woerterbuch, s.v.): 1 D1e Versoehnung kommt zwstande 
durch den Tod Jesu R 5,10, dar hiar d•••l1ch n1cht nur una zugute 
gesch1eht, otrenbarung der L1aba Gottaa R 5,8, sondarn Stellvartratung 
ruar uns 1st 2 K 5,20.l4t. • But as in the case ot Ko< r'o( A ,t o< r~ 
(see section 13) he has soma m1aconcapt1ona which have no basis in 
the text. P.255: 1Aut daa Varhaaltnia Gottaa -gnd dar llenaohen •met 
das Vlort im NT nur Paul us an, und zwar kommt Ko< r II{. J J ~ G GE,,, nur 
von Gott, Ku.1:o1.),A~l''1""' nur vom Henschen vor. Gott varaoahnt uns 
bzw die Walt m1t ~,,~ ihm 2 K 5,20. Gott und die Uenaohan stahan also 
bei der Veraoehnung durchaus nicht gleich. Dia Varaoalmung 1st nicht 
wachselaaitig in dam Sinne, daaa baide in glaichar Weise aua Fainden 
zu Freund.an wuerdan, sondarn grade in der Versoalmung iat die Uabe:rerdnung 
Gottaa uebar die r.lenaohan in jader Beziehung gewahrt ••• • Daas 
Gott aeinen Sinn geaandart haatte, dart - - - nicht behauptat warden, 
achon darum nicht, wail dar Gnaclenw1lla Gcttea in .dar at.lichen 
Waiaaagung laengst ottanbart 1st.• The last santeDCe showa that 
Buac~aal has not rightly observed the relation or IA• and Gcapal. 
The law and the Gospel ware preached sicla by aide in the Old Taatamant, 
both Hie wrath .and love being exhibited at all ti-•• Bia forgiving 
love was shown al-.ya with the atonement or the llaaaiah :in mind. a■ ita 
a 
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meritorious cause. Jar. 31,31-4. It. 1• unaoriptural indeed. to uy that 
God's will and decrees change and it ia unacriptural to uy that man 
raconc1laa God, but at the aama time Scriptures tall ua that God 
changes His mind about justified sinners. Ha does not impute their sins 
to them, 2 Cor. 5,19. But Buachaal invades this passage with the tollow• 
ing intricacies: •Indem er tuer uns zur Suande geme.cht wurde, wurclen 
wir goattliche Gerachtigkeit 2 K 5,21. Varaoahnung 1st 1nsotarn genau 
parallel zu Rechttartigung (vgl auch R 5,10 im Verhaeltnis zu 5,9). 
De shal b kehrt auch das ). D ( i ( £ 6 /9 v.. I , das tu.er den Rechttartigungs-
gedanken aes Paulus wesantlich 1st (R 4,3.4.5.6.8.9.10. 11.23.24) in 
I J 7 ' ) - \ 2 K 5,19: µ '7 Afl(l7 op t.. v o s f'C l,,l r"O(S 'C"~ 
wieder.• But there is no grammatical reason tor denying that God does 
not impute sins to the justified, that He torgivea them, changes Bia 
heart toward them. There ia a failure to distinguish between the 
j ustif ication appropria t ed to the sinner by taith (aubjective) and the 
Justification prepared by God in Christ and offered to the sinner 
because ot Christ' s atonement (objec~iva). 2 Cor. 5,21b 1s a 
subordinate clause or result, giving no license to put any kind or 
justification ~rallel with ·the atanement. ~echaal, attar ha baa opemd 
the door to llSYn&rgism by the above s~ted manner ot exegesis, procaada 
(p.256): •Dadurch, daas Paulus daa Wort der Varaoehnung ala Bitte 
bezeichDet, 1st ea voallig auagaachloaaen, daaa er den lfenachen 1D dar 
VeraoehDung aich mere Passive varhandelzid daDkt.• But the words 
0 ·£. w do not aay that man baa the ab•li "'3 to 
I 
accept the atoziemezit. That power 1a given by God oDly. God izivi:taa aDd 
works the accaptaDca of racODoiliation 1D man. J?bil.2,13: •For it ia 
God that worketh in you both to will am to do ot his goocl pleasure.• 
1,29: •unto you it ia given - - - to believe.• Also ct. Buechaal 
himself in the tirat quotation in this section. J'Qrtharmore Buachael 
believes that the work ot raconcil.iatiOD is not yet omplete, beoauaa 
there is a /,oe /COV f«.. T:~S ICClf't'"otAJ"ri s (But ct. section 13 OD 
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thaae words)• aml bacauaa Paul admoniabea: •Ba ye reccmc1lad. to God.• 
Hara again there is no distinction between the completed reconciliation 
in Christ. which God ot1'era t~ man, aml the subjective reconciliation 
or the individual through taith in the atonement ot Christ. Neither 
will it do to point to K o<"t' oe. ,\ ,\ «. G, UI v am argue that the pre■ent 
participle denotes an action not yet finished.. The 
J(o< r-ot ~A«awv lotllr~ took place when {) £~ s i,v ;.,, ..ft»t6 r q,, 
(objective reconciliation). Christ completed the atonement hara on 
earth. 1900 years ago. Thus a statement like •Pa.ulus nennt d.ie 
\'felt nicht versoehnt ( K ce t:" oc. ).). «. y&: s )"baa no ataming. Buechaal 
makes a grammatical attempt to mix subjective into objective 
rec'bnciliation (p. 257n.): "I) i:1-1 &. v o s in 2 K 5,19 1st nicht mit 
',\ , • ' ,_ d. ~ µ '1 o I , ~ o µ c. v o .s -rot r~ t rt rrr-wµ11.~d. ll(,m.,,zuaammen em '1 ., - - - - -
N«ro<...\l« ~ s wv unterzuordnen. wogegen schon der Wechael daa 
Tempus spricht. Es 1st grammatisch Fortaetzung d.es Verbum ~initum 
durch ein Pa rticipium •••• Sachlich bezaichnat d.as l) £ }-IE. v o s 
noch ain Stueck der Varaoehnung. 
also has a ditterent tense (second aor.). It signitias 
that God has ordained. once tor all. the means of' appropriating the 
k.o<. T"o< A,,l o(p '1 · completed in Christ ( e,, ..r'"erc -r:- 9' ). c0 
>,; ,10 s rif s I< o< r o< A A «. /' '1 s ia the Gospel which worka 
subjective reconciliation in men. Neither will it do to diatinguiah 
between •ua•(v.19.19b) aml •world•(v.19a) aml say that we are 
reconcibd, but not yet the whole world.. and so conclude tha't 
reconciliation is not yet completed.. The whole world. including.!!!.• 
!!!!. reconciled in Christ. In summary. when Pa.ul write■ that God 
reconciled ua, that reaera to the reconciliation complete in Christ's 
work; when ha write■ ot the ministry and the word ot reconciliation. 
he is deacribing the means ot communicating the Goapal ot 
reconciliation to man; when he urgea that we be reconciled to God, 
21. 
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ha 1a speaking ot our appropr1at1Dg Christ•• r1ghteou1111.aaa to ourselves 
through taith, through the power ot God's Spirit. In Bom. 5,10 we have 
the objective reconc~l1at1on again: •For it, when we ware anamiaa 
(that is, evon before God brought us to ta1th, while we because ot ain 
were 'l'md.er wrath, v.9) we ware reconciled to God by his. Sori(1.a., in the 
sutter1ngs and death of' Christ), much more, being reconciled (1.a., 
claimed by God as His own through Christ), we sbalL be saved (eternally) 
by bis lite" (His glorious lite at the right hand or God). 
-, !:> :::> ) The pia.l f'orm means •to cover over• sin or 
·: 
guilt, i.e., to expiate them. Modern th,olog1ana who minimize sin 
must necessarily empty this word of' its meaning in the ritual language 
of the 014 Testament. Thus Franks (A History ot the Doctrine of' the 
uork ot Christ, II, 338) says ot Ritschl: •The protactillS cover1Dg of' 
the of'r erers, by the priestly actions, t~om the tace ot God, includes 
in ganeral no reference to their sins, but has respect ODly to the tact 
t hat they are perishable men ('RechUertigUDg und. Varsoehnung, 1 II2, 
P. 204). To translate the Hebrew word Kippar (to cover) in the sense ot 
propitiate is a mistake (ibid. pp.187,200-3).• But, according to Gasam.us, 
we f'1nd the word used chiefly in two ways: (l) _In tbe sense ot (God 
as subject) covering, 1.a., forgiving sin. Pa. 65,3: "As tor our 
transgressions, thou wilt purge them away;.• Pa. 78,38: •But he, being 
full of' compassion, torgava their iniquity.• Pa. 79,9; Jer.18,23; 
Ezek.16,SS; J)t. 21,Sb. (2) In the sense ot appropriating the f'orgivanaaa 
of' sins (man, spec1f'ically the priest or h1gh-priest,aa subject). 
Ex. 30,10.16 ( I (..;) in CODD8Ct1on); ~2,30 (cf. also V.32); Lev. 1,4. 
Not only these am dozens ot other raf'erancas in the aacrif'icial 
ordinances of' Moses, but also many references in the prophet• 
(Ezak.45.,15~17) show t ·he pref'ig11ration of' the atonam~t11t of' Christ. 
Of' this they ware t11pes and every Jaw should have known. them tobe 
types. •The blood ot the an1nup.l symbol1ze4 man-• a atonement with Go4• 




given it to 7ou upon the altar to make atonement tor .your soulal 
tor it ia the blood that maketb an atonement tor tba aoul.• (Lev.11,17) 
D 1 ~ .3) • The UH ot I , .3) and the id.ea ot expiating God. ~· - ~- . 
is strengthened b7 n ) J, ~ -•the cover ot the ark ot the covemnt 
(Ex. 25,17tt.; 30,~; 31,7) in regard to the atonement the moat 
important pa.rt or the temple (LXX f Aot & r:,J e, o v • VU.lg. propi tia't,or1um. 
Luther: Gnadenstuhl) since the blood ot the sin ottering on the 
great day or atonement, one~ a year, was sprinkled on the oover or the 
ark or the covenant. Lev. l6,l4rt. 'lberetore the Holy or Holies is 
called 51 .. ~ - l Chr.28,11. •(Geaenius, a.v.) The 
two tables or the Law were in the ark, and since the Law had been broken 
and God made Justly wroth, the high-priest aprinl:led the cover ot the 
ark with the blood or the sacrifice to signify the expiation ot all 
Israel's sins. All this, as will be shown 1n section 26 more 1'ully, 
wa s in anticipation or the real, 1'inal sacrificial work or the t.aasaiah. 
I 
'Av r t Since the time when F. Socinua (•De Jeau Christo 
Salvatore" Part II,8) set down his sweeping arguments against 
orthodoxy, the meaning or this word has been contested. But in 
recent years development has been such that Dana and Mantey 
( 11 A Manual Gramnar or the Greek NT• p. 100) can write : •Tb.ere is 
concluai ve proot now that the dominant meaning tor ani 1n the tiarat 
.. . 
century was 'instead ot•. 'By tar the commonest meaning or ~v~, 1s 
the sipple •instead ot•.•(Moulton-Millige.n: Voe. or the Gr. NT). 
This statement !e1'ers to the papyri usage. Professor Whiteaell 
(Chicago) made a study or in the Septuagint and tound thirty-
eight passages where it is rightly tranalated 'instead ot' in the 
.. . 
RV. Since •vr:1 is used in two atonement pasaages in 'Ile New Teatament, 
auch a tranalation need.a careful conaideration. Notice the following: 
Gen. 22,13, and otrerad him up tor a burnt ottering instead ot («~Ti) 
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his acm: Gen.44 :33, Let thy aarvant, I pray tbaa, abide in■tead. ot 
(& v r- ; ) the lad a bondman to ~ Lord; Num.3112, - - • Tha■e three 
sentences unmistakably deal with substitution. 'l'hia translation 
applies especially to the tollowing: llatt.2:22, - - - ; Luk.11:11, 
and he instead or CJ,."' r-i ) a f'iah give him a serpent; l Cor.11:15; 
Heb.12:2; But does it mean instead or in Matt. 20:28 and U&rk 10145, 
oo VVDt/ -r;n,, ,.,.,,,,,,;,,. o,'VCIJU Avz e o/1" &vr i TTO AA W1' "l 
Either that, or else it means 1 1n exchange tor•, and each implies 
substitution. The ·obscurity or this paas~ge is not the result or 
linguistic ambiguity, but of theological controversy.• Buechsel 
(Kittel's Woerterbuch): "In Mk 10,45 par: 
«t f:"'o ii J ~-r-Qov ~vr:t' n-oAA,'vv 1st 
'DVYo< I -z:-,-; V 
,;, v r-i rr oA A tZ,... der 
Stellung v,eten von J in: or , nicht von <ID v vii(, abhaeng1a. 
Deshalb hat dY'l:I die Bedeutung anstatt, nicht zugunsten im S1n:oe 
von t"tl 7, 27. Das dahingegebene Leben J'esu 1st der hingaenglicba 
J , . 
Preis zur Loskaufung der vielen. Aber auch warm man oe ,, r:, 
zu /oii votl zoege U1d im Sinne zugunsten verstuende, erbielte das 
Wort der Sache nach den Selbstvertretungsgedanken. Dean daa, wom:l.t 
die rroAAof vertallen sind, 1st nicht ein beliebiges Gut, so~ern 
ihr Leben, sie aelbst; und was J'eaua gibt, iat· sein Leben, er aelb■t. 
Zu ihren Gunsten tut er nichts and.eras, ala daa■ er an ihre Stelle 
tritt.• Also its use in connection with ' nominal roots shows it■ 
.;, • J 
predominant meaning to be substitutional. Cf'. l Tim. 2,6 tt1rr111 vreov-
24. 'Yrr l f From A. T. Robertson ( •The Minister and His Gr(9ek New 
Tsstament, • Ch.III, pp.35•9~: "The Use of' cYTr/:P in Business Documents 
in the Papyri•) we cull the tollowing: •Once quite an argument -.s 
made against the substitutionary theory ot tbe atonement on the groulld 
that Paul in the great pa■aages( 2 Cor. 5 and Rom. 5) employs ~ n-'£ ~ 
rather than ~v-c-1 • In this criticism it was admitted that in Mt.20:28 
'i 
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and Mark 10 :45 ( ). 'II r e o v JI' r: / /rtJJ J w,,. ) aubati tut ion i a clearly 
taught. But it was argued that Paul's careful pra:f'erenoe tor 
proved that he did not conceive ot Christ's death as vicarious. Thia 
) I C I 
anti thesis between ot yr, and 1/IT£f was imaginary- aa a matter or tact. 
Neither word in itaalt means substitution. It is a secondary idea in 
..l'}I I 
each instance. ~ Vl:"' literally means 'at the end or• and ao 
suggests contrast, succession, substitution, oppo•~1tioza, as the 
CL/. I 
case may be. ·r; 1T .£ ~ means 11 terally ' over' and the context al9ne 
r, A • - /(~ 
can decide the resultant meaning which may be •concerning,' 1bey•nd 1 'in bebalt 
;) , , 
or, ' 'instead of •• The ancient Greek wri tars employed « "r-, , TT~" , or 
t rr if' for substitution as they wished. In the Alcestis of Euripides, 
where the substitutionary death or Alcestis tor her husband ia the 
C , 
point or the story, we find rv ff E f seven times, while :it v r-/ and 
, 
,reo together have fewer uses.n (Numerous other examples follow) 
•In the i:pistle to Diognetus (p.84, we actually see A -vc-eop, unlfl. 
~ fl ws,,- • So then it wa s · never fair to say that the Greek idica 
required for the idea or substitution.• 
•But the papyri, particularly the business documents, show that 
Paul is following current usage when he praters 
C , 
,, rr £f' tor the 
idea or substitution.n Numerous instances trom contracts, dee6a, 
leases, and loans are cillted, in which the construction ~re« se' Ev 
C t ~ -
1111"£(' oc ~ ro v shows that scribes were hired by unlettered people 
to do their writi~g, the scribes always adding tbat they were writing 
in place or the per~on who hired them. nWhan we turn to the New 
Testament trom the papyri there can, ot course, be no grammatical 
reluctance to allowing the same usage tor 
tor it.• 
C I 
1nr •f it the context calls 
In Jn. ll,50 Cai-aphas' undtt:lllg words show the substitutionary 
meaning ot ~trEf' : •That one man should die tor the people, and that 
the whole nation perish not.• C \ ' Ct. also Philem.13: 1.11'"E.f GD'II. 
0 Inatead of'• is the only possible rendering o:f' Vtr C.f in Gal.3,131 
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C
c. I II •Being made a curaa tor -vrr z ~ 11 ua. • l Tim.2.6: •wtio gave hi11111alt a 
ranaom ror (l1dff) all.• er. also Tit. 2,14; l JD. 3,16; 2 cor. 5,21: 
"Mada him to basin for (~tr{e ) us, who knew no sit1.;• 5,141 E.Ts 
,-, 
; l Pet. 3,18: -o I k ol. I IJS 
(hara Steiger sees only •Personenwechsal•). 
THE CONCEPT OF THE VICARIOUS ATO.i.ra1.!El'1Tj IN THE OLD TESTAUENT AND 
AS SEEN 11'1 THE IIJEW TESTA?SNT. 
25. The statement or Quanstedt (II. 1014) holds: Evangelium in 
Vetere Testamento suf'ficienter clare eat propositum. aed non in eo 
. perspicuitatis gradu. quo in Novo Testamento retulget. 
Since the first postulate or the doctrine or the atonement is 
the damnable nature of sin. we shall point out this teaching in the 
Old Testament. The curse of sin was pllin to the vary first sinners 
(Gen.3.3.19). ct. also Isa. 59.2 and Ezek.18.20.26. as well aa 
Paul's treatment of this fact, Rom.5. 
Likewise the redemption from the curse of sin was told the first 
sinr.ers. Gen. 3 • 15: "Thou shalt bruise ( ·7 ) fJUi f;' ) hia heel. • 
The coming Savior was to suf' 'er in order to aadeem ainnera. Eve'a 
understanding of this promise and taith in it ia axpreaaed in her mistaken 
idea that her first-born was the Savior (Gen.4.1): •1 have gotten a 
man, Ui, ~• ). Witnaas further the auti'erings 
of the Messiah "in the•Gospel according to David•, Pa. 22. 
Isaiah presents the complete obedience of Christ. whereby Ha is 
the vicarious substitute for sinners. 'Iha doctrine of the obedientia 
passiva is found throughout ch. 53. V .4: •surely ~ hath borne .2!!!:, 
griefa, · and carried .2!!!:, sorrows.• .\· .flJ J - the carrying away of sins 
(Lav. 16,22). V.5: •But ~ v,as wounded for .2!!£. tranagraaaiona, 1!! was 
bruised tor~ iniquities: the chaatiaamant of~ peace was upon 
_h!!!; and with.!!!!, atripas are !!!, healed.• Aa to t _ha obadiantia activa. 
the MaaaiS:h we.a to live a holy and sinleaa lif'e for ain:.ara. That is 
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pointed out (7 .14 )' in the nam I11111a11ual. •God with ua. • 'l'ha child 
that was promised was to be parteot and s1Dlasa. God i11oarnat.a. 
Jar. 23.6 also supports this substitutionary intarpretatio11. Thla 
prophet mentions the Messiah as the· Savior or Jud.ab. "whereby- ha ahail 
be called, The Lord ~ righte.ouaness. • 
We have adduced only the ctd.et passages showing this point, but 
we believe them to be suff icient, conaidering the scope ot this treatiae. 
26. Now as to the OT sacrificial rites. Of them Dr. Uueller 
writes (Dogm.,306): •In the Old Testament the priests ott ered lambs 
and goats for the sins or the people. Heb.10,4; Christ, however, 
t he grea t High Pri est, Heb. 7 .-26. 27, sacrificed Himselt • Re being 
bot h priest and aacrii'ice in one person, Heb •. 9.12-14; :iph. s.2. Tb1s 
i s the golden theme of the whole Bible: The astounding ·massage ot recm-
c111ation through the hol y blood of the divine victim Jesus Christ, 
Ac t s 10,43 ; Luke 24 . 25- 27.n er. also Apology, XXIV, 22-24; Luther 
st. Loui s Ed . XIV, 15. 
A few ref erences a s to the atonement ritual follow. Ordinances 
concerning a toni • .~ sacrifice: Ex. 29.10-4. with Heb.13.11-3; Lev. 
4,5; 6,1-7, 26-30; 9,l-2li 12,6-8; 14 9 19.22.31; 15,30; 16.30; 23,19; 
Num. 6,10.11.14.16; 8,8.12; 15, 17; 28,15.22-4.30; 29.5.6.11.16-38. 
Atonement made for the High Priest: Lev.16,lli Heb.9,7.. For the whole 
conlregation: Lav. 16.17.24; 23,28. The sins or the people borne 
by the· acapegoat: Lev. 16,21. Atonement necessary for propttiating 
God: Ex. 32,.30; Lev.23,27.28; 2 Sam.31,3. 
, 
The OT sacrifices were not propitiatory in themselves, but 
prefigured the work or the Messiah, who would partectly atone tor sins 
once for all... Heb.10.1; Lev.17,11. They als~ware to remind Israel of 
the penalty of sin, which is death. Heb. 10,3. 
But the people of the· OT were aura or the atonement. 'l'ha sins~ 
the people were symbolically laid on the acapegoat. which was then 
sent into the wilderness. to take them away and lose them. 111 this 
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striking way the Jews saw that •the atonement symbolized by the daath 
ot the aacriticial victima 'IBa. recogpized and' accepted by God as full 
and complete.•(Moenckmoeller, Festivals, ate., p.22) 
Did the Israeli tea always realize the value ot these aaoriticea? 
Perhaps not. •Indeed, their whole worship ~•generated at times, especially 
during the latter years of their history, as also in the days of Christ, 
into a dead tormaliam. Tharetore the prophets inveigh so vehemently 
against the sacrifices or the people as an abomination to Jehovah. 
But t hat is no argument .against the real purpose and intent ot the 
worship divinely instituted. That purpose and intent is as clear as it 
can be made to every one who contemplates the ott recurring expressions 
' f or atonement,' 'sin off ering,' •trespass ottering,' etc., not to 
speak of the ver y nature of the sacrifices t hemaelves.•(Moenckmoellar, 
Op. cit . ,p. ,39 ) 
l ow we may look at some views of modern acholars as to th~ nature 
of the sacrifices. They are state4 by Delitzsch(Com. on Hebr.,II,453-4), 
• 1. Baehr.~ According to his fundamental principle, the aacritice ot 
a beast is the surrender of the lif e or the beast with its blood to 
God, a s a type of the surrender ot the sini"ul soul ot man himself to 
God, with the aim or attaini ng 11:t"e from and in God I it typifies, 
therefore, the circumstance ot man's aelf-sacritice, which begins in 
repentance, and by means ot Justification, is perfected in 
sancti:t"ication. 2. Kurtz.- The animal aml its sinless lite ataml instead 
Df' man: Snatead ot him it autf'ara tlie punishment ot death, and ma·kea 
atonement tor him with its blood poured out in death, thus making 
void the guilt imputed to it. Thia is the so-called Juridical view, 
because it look upon the ■laying of the beast aa an act ot p~iament, 
and upon that which the beaat er1·ecta by auf'l.'ering f'or man aa a 
aatiataotio vicaria. 3. Von Hof'mann.- The sacrifice ot the beast ia a 
Payment to or raclmming with God, which make- compaation tor ain, 
f'or the accomplishment ot which God baa empowered man to employ the lif'e 
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of' tba beast • .AJid Be ha.a given him thia power& iaaamuob aa Ba has 
slain beaata in order to cover the aintul nakedness of' man. '.l'hia view 
has the peculiarity about it or doing away with any substitutive 
connection between aacrif'icer and aacrif'ice, and ot looking upon the 
sacrifice as a means ot atonement suggested to nan, by which it ia 
intended ha should recognize that Goel will not f'orgiva sin as a 
matter ot course, without anything being dona as a compensation tor 
it.n So Ritschl: •It is unbiblical to assume that the aaorif'icial 
offering includes in itself a penal act, executed not upon the 
guilty person, but upon the vic~tm who takes his plaoe.•(Translated 
b~ FBanks, Op. cit.,II,338) •4.Keil.- The slaying ot the beast is not 
satisfactory per se, although the sinner 11\aY ot course recognize what 
he would have merited if God had dealt with him according to Bia 
divine justice. The a tonement does not consist in the slaying ot the 
beast laden with the sins of' the sacrificer, but in the presentation 
of' the bloocl upon the altar, which presentation typifies the acceptance 
of the sacrifice into a participation of' God's mercy. This 
surr emer to Jehovah, t he Holy One, is a death which in this way becomes 
lite. The burning on the altar typifies the etf'ect ot the mrcy, which 
consumes that which is sintul, and transforms the ain.ner. • We must 
take exception to all four views, though Delitzach tavors #2- #1 am 
#3 can be seen from the foregoing discussion to be torced Ul!,l>n the 
situation because or the peculiar atonement views or ~heir authors. 
#2 makes the animal itself' the atoneing entity, whereas it should be 
only a type of Christ, as shown above. Assuming that Delitzach's report 
of' 1/4 is correct, it must be criticized in that it leaves out the 
concept of' the ahadding ot the animal's blood being the typification 
of' the sheddiJ?! of' Christ's blood tor the sins of' the world. 
Coming to tba NT, we notice f'irst the Savior's own words as to 
His atoning work in Jilt. 20,28 am Ilk■ 10,45, as well. as the words of' 
the institution of' the I.Ast SUpper: •Thia ia 'IQ' body given, my blood 
26 
shad tor the remission ot sins.• 
w. Adams Brown (Hastings' Bncyclopedia) tincla tive appar.ently 
ditterent conceptions ot Jesus' death in the NT. Aa number one ha 
lists: "In tultillment of the Otd Testament prophecy. Aot.3 9 18; 
Luke 24.25t. • Certainly the tact that Christ fulfilled the Old Testament 
prophecies 1& not out ot harmony with the tact that He atoned tor ain. 
Number two reads: Matt.26.28 suggests a covenant•aacr1f1ce aealing the 
relation between the disciples and God under the new dispensation. 
as the Paschal lamb !Dlll'ked the union between the Israelites and God 
under the old." But here is an UDDecessarily discovered distinction. 
The benefits or the whole atoning work or Christ (active and passive 
obedience) gained perfectly, once t or all, are otr ered us in the sacraments. 
Numbers three and tour are two ways of expressing the same transaction. 
They r ead: •aansom or purchase price. Mark 10,45, 1 etc., and ■bloody 
expia tion for sin exacted by the Justice or God. l Kings 2,31,• etc. 
r umber t ive reads: •st. Paul: Not only the death, but the whole 
identif ication with humanity, and conquest or sin tor it.• But His 
atonllng death~ the conquest of sin (Rom.3,25;5.8-10; l Pet.l.18.19; 
l Jn. 1,7; Heb.9,28). The lat ter, ther~tore, is no dif'.rerent, concept. 
And His •whole identification with humanity• is not a part of the· 
doctrine or the at01'lement, but or t~t ot the parson or Christ. The 
statemants or the Bible on atonement are in no part contradictory. 
Therefore we must reject the unwarranted a llowance in the f'ollowing 
trom the Iutheran Cyclopadia,p.27: •·since the apostles con!'ina their 
sta•amanta ot this t~uth to figurative illustrations, and do not otter 
a uniform conception or an authoritative theory, theology haa f'rom the 
beginning wrestled with the problem, and has developed several 
widely accepted theories.• The vicarious atonement by Christ's 
complete obedieace is considered the bast, but not the only, 
tenable•theory•. In l\ke strain, the opinion ot Shailer I.Tatbawa 
(A Dictionary ot Religion am Ethics, Mathews and Smith.p.35), 
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who, it ougqt to be added, u■ea th~ same ~rgument which was advanced 
long ago bys. T. Coleridge (Aida to Ref'lection,p.284.), reads as tollma: 
•The world in which Christianity took its rise was everywhere marked 
by the practice of' sacrifice as a part of' the process ot eatabliabi~g 
reconciliation between God and man. It was natural, theretore, llmat • 
some torm of sacrificial value should be given to the death of' Christ, 
since all Christians believed that reconciliation had been accoppliahed 
by faith in him. The absence of' sacrifice in the new religion attar its 
separp&ion f'rom the temple worship at Jerusalem led to the rise 
of' sacrificial terms as means of' evaluating the death of Jesus. '!'bus 
he is represented by Paul as the sacrificial gitt (Rom.3121), presented 
b · God himself, and not by man. This analogy of' sacrifice became frequent• 
ly used in the Bible, and the reconciliation which was already a matter 
of' experience beca use men had cried 'Abba, Father,' was declared to have 
been made possible because of' the death of Jesus Christ. Strictly 
spea king , the death or Jesus does not meet the requirements of actual 
sacrif ice, as he has not sur ·ered on the altar a.ml there wa s no priest 
to receive the gift, nor was there an ottering or his lite by any 
worshiper since his death wa s the outgraath ot enmity rather t~ 
faith. The Epistle to the Hebrews undertakes to meet these ditf'iculties 
by showing that Jesus of'£ered himself', and was a high-priest auperior 
in importance tQ those of' ~he Aaronic order.• This tr.om a man who 
accuses athedox theologians or b~ing •dogmatic•. Ha proceeds trom the 
premise of' impossibility of' the supernatural and of' inspiration. 
we appeal to the scriptural presentation in the foregoing part of' this 
section, as wall as ia. sections Z1 and 43. Cheyne (Encyclop~dia Biblica, 
p.4232) holds views similar to Ya.thaws'. Long ago Steinbart, Locke, 
Chubb, am others called the Epiat.le to the Hebrews an accoanodation 
to the Jews. 
28 
But the paaaagea 1'8 have hamled are not tlut only one■ treating at 
the at04ement. 'l'be following liat or paaaagea. although incample'te, 
"' will give some idea or how the NT is literally saturated with the 
+ 
atonement or Christ through His aacrif'ice. death. blocd, and cross: 
Mt. 20,28; 26,28; Mk. 10.45; Llc. 22,20; Act. 20,28; Rom.3,25; 51 9; 
says (c.T.M •• III,p.117): •wam diesa Wolke von 7.eugan f'uer die 
''l'beologie des Blutes Chri ti' noch nicht genuegt, dar zaigt klar, 
dass er sich gegen die Wahrhei~ verschlieast. In SUmma, wie Luther zu 
1 Pet. 1,19 achr•ibt: ' War nicht durch daa Blut von Gott will Gnade 
erlangen, dem 1st besser, dasa er nimmer vor Gottes Augen trete, denn 
er erzuernt nur die l'lajeataet je mehr und mehr damit. 1 (IX,996)• 
THE A TOiff;l!EiiT THE CEHTRAL AHD MOST ILIPORTANT OF CHRISTI&'t DOCTRINES. 
28. •It occupies the chief place. It is the burden or the New 
Testament. It is the heart or the Gospel. It is the keystone ot the 
Christian system. It is the central truth ot ~blristian theology. 
It is the cornerstone or redemption. Remove this f'oundation, and the 
whole dditice crumbles to ruin. There is no scripture truth or 
doctrine ot Christian theology which does not bear more or leas a 
relation or dependency upon it.•(Ramananyder. Op. cit.,76) With the 
elaboration or this is view we shall study several doctrines. 
With those who cast out the atonement as center of' their 
theology, _!!!! is stripped ot all i ta real meaning. For inatallce, 
Franks (Op. cit.,II,237) ahowa how Schleiermacher ignored the f'act of' 
sin: •Evils remain tor him•(the btliever in Schleiermacher's system) 
•only as an indication of' the direction of' his action. and occasion 
no unhappiness. Thay do not belong to his new lif'e in Christ.• A 
further expilanation (Ibid.,259):. •It is noHworth,Y tbat SChleiarmaoher'a 
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idea ot reconciliation turns, not as lN should e:xpe.ot on tha removal ot 
the conaciouaneaa ot guilt (or the ezperieaoe ot tha torgiveneaa ot 
sins), but rather upon t~ removal ot the aenae ot evils. 'lhat he 
thinks of is, as Ritschl has pointed out, rather re.conciliation with 
the evils or the world than reconciliation with God.• 'D.iua ia the true 
doctrine or sin cast out when the atonement is eliminated (ct. 
sections 64 and 72). Franks (op. c·it. ,II,Ml) quotaa :the tollowing 
result ot the declaratory theory rrom Ritschl ( Justitication snd 
Reconciliation, III. E.T., 384.): •Insofar as man, ragar4ed a&;. 
sinners both in their individual capacity and as a whole, az:a 
objects or the redemption and raconcil·iation made possible by the 
love of God, sin is estimated by God, not as the final purpose ot 
oppost:tt.lbn to the known will or Goel, but as ignorance.• That's all. 
Ignorance, which may be overlooked. Personal sin needs not to be impressed, 
and heaven is shut by this theology which forbids true penitence. 
"Derjenige hat leicht argumentieren wider den Veraoehner, der die 
Groessa seiner Schuld nicht erwog. 1 (Haae, •Hutterus red.6 p.251, 
quo~ed from Pieper, Dogm.,II, 433n.) 
The atonement is •inseparably interwoven with the incarnation. 
Whan it is written: 'Forasmuch as ye know that ye were redeemed .with the 
precious blood of Christ, who verily was foreordained before the 
foundation of the world,'(l Pet.l,20) we learn that the purposes of 
incarnation and redemption were contemporaneous in the divine thought. 
Evidently 'Christ was made in the likeness of ·man, that he might 
become obedient unto death, even the de~th ot the cross.'(Phil.2,7.8.) 
In all probability the Son of God would never have become incarnate 
had it not been tor the purpose of the atonement.•(Remenanyder,.Op. cit., 
pp.76.77) 
Regarding the Prophetic Office ot Christ, Dr. ?Au~llar ea.ya 
(Christian Dogm.,305): •'l.'ha grace of God which-He proclaimed as the 
divine Prophet Ha Himaelf secured as the divine Priest of men. 
so 
Hence those who de117, or pervert the biblical doctrine ot, the aacff• 
dotal otf'ice of' our Savior, 111Us t deny and pervert alao Bia 
prophet4• of'f'ice. lilationalists ot every type who reJect the vicarioua 
atonement or Chriat cannot r~gard Him as the true l',t-ophet ot grace 
and f'orgiveneaa, but must consider Him merely a reacher of' morality, 
who came into the world to ind~ce man to secure salvation by their 
ov,n works and righteousness. In short, if Christ is not the divine 
Priest, neither is Ha the divine Prophet in the Biblical ~•nae.• 
For example, in much of the I.a.till' and Greek theology, as wall aa 
t hat or Socinus (the "Prophetic• office being Christ's ccnpletion 
of His work in the citadel or heaven) the prophetic of'~ice is absent. 
On holding tha a tonement in its proper place as the meritoriaaa 
cause of Jus tif ica tion, t hat is, in objective reconciliation, and 
distinguishing from this the mode or appropriating reconciliation to 
t he sin er, namely t hrough f a ith (e11bJect1ve reconciliation), aee 
sections 8, 13 , and 20. 
I n denying the a tonement Schwenki'eld, the Enthusiast (Schwaermer), 
arri ve d · at the follO\'ling idea or .1ust1fica iion n faith (Quoted rrom 
Be.ur , 11Lehre von der Versoehnung n, p.46ln., by Franks, Op. cit. ,II, 
235n.): •Justif~ing f'aith comes not f'rom preaching, but rran God 
in heaven, it does not rest in the tact that Christ has shed His 
blood for us and paid tor our sins, f'or such faith is an hiatoriloal, 
powerless f'aith, but true faith rests in Christ in God Himself', it 
stands upon essential Being , and hol~s to the eternal Truth.• Thia, 
of' course, is an unjustified antithesis. our faith r ests in Christ, . 
that is true, but it could not rest in Him it He had not died tor us. 
Other similar views will be found in section 64. • .Apology, III, 44: 
"If' anyone think that he is righteous and accepted on account of' his 
own tulf'illment or the Iaw, am not .on account of' Christ's ~romiae, 
he dishonors this High Priest. Neither can it be understood how 
one could imagine that man is righteoua before God when Christ 1a 
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excluded aa Propitiator and 11ed1ator. • 
"The den1era ot the Vicarious Satiataction have no ua~ tor the 
meana g!, grace which transmit the grace gained by the Vicarious 
Sat1ataction or Christ, the rorgivaness ot aina. They rather operate 
with whatever agencies may serve to stimulate such moral activities 6n 
man as are sup os9d to reconcile him with God or sup_u amant the 
reconciliation effected by Christ. Holding that man must reconcile 
God through aanctif'ication and goad works, they know or no other 
means of grace than the Law."( Dr. Engelder•s Dogmatics Notes, 
~eans of Gr ace , # 21. ) 
Deniers of the atonement or the Bible, according to Dr. Engelder, 
either ignore or only casually rater to the distinction bet~~en the 
~ !m!!., ~ Gospel. They turn i'rom the Gospel to the Law as the 7tay ot 
salva tion. nThe dGllal or the Vicarious Satisfaction is a gro•s repudiation 
of the Gospel. It denies its essence, the Atonement, and substitutes 
salvation by works. And in denying the need of an Atonement, it 
r epudi a t e s a n essentia l t·ea ture or the La'll, its threats and curse. a 
(Dr, Engelder' s Dogm. Notes, Law and Gospel,# 22) 
"All those and only those who believe the Gospel ot Christ's 
vicarious satisfaction are membe·rs of' the Ohurch~ Acts 5,14. Eph.l,l. • 
(Dr. Engelder, i-lotes, Christian Chmlch, fl. 1) How do we determine• 
whether congregations of' heterodox s•cts are really Christian Chmlchea? 
If' enough of the Goap~l is preached in their mi4st to lead the sinner 
to put his trust in the vicarious atonement or Christ, in other words, 
if. are believers in Clil:z1st in their midst, they are churches. 
Fiaal.ly, the doctrine of' eternal _!lli 1s depeDd.ent upon the 
atonement of Christ. Jn. 3.15.16. 
But we :find th!lt there can be an unreasonable am unacr1ptur-al 
overstress ~r the autrerings and death ot Christ, m•ly that ot 
the .&nt1nomianism of' Agrfcola and the Moraviana. Popular Symbolics 
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(p.279-80): 1 Thay 'ma.lea the bloody merit or Jesus the bagi~ing, middle 
and end or their aermona, their hymns, their liturgy,'etc. Corpus 
Confeasionwn,a.v. Moraviana,IV,9. In other words, the preaching ot 
Christ's dea th is said to work contrition, conversion and sanctification; 
and thus, with Agr1c•la, they practically relegate the Law to the 
court-house and expect, to give only one example, their miasior.aries 
to convince t.he heat.hen of t.he damnableness of idoa.try by proclaiming 
the bloody sncrifice or Jesus. lb.55." 
This doctrine, the vicarious satisfaction, is attaclcad more by the 
enemie s of Cbllistianity than any other doctrine. It is only to be expected. 
They know whltea the center and core of Christianity is. 'l'he•ot~enca 
of the cross•(Gal.5 ,11) has not ceased. 
It has been the f bad of the German theologians or the pas t century 
t o condemn the old Biblical ortbodox doctrine as being too 
complica t ed a nd decentralized, and to attempt to su'llstitute •systems• 
. 
of t heology which are unified under single concepts, such as the 
"Fa therhood or God• or the •Kingdom of God•. But we find that in trying 
t o fit their distorted Christ into these schemes they have become 
almost incomprehensibly complicated, as Machen says (Christianity 
and Liberalism, pp.117.118): •And this Bible doctrine is not intricate 
or subtle. On the contrary, though it involves ieystarias, it 1a itsett 
so simple that a child can understand it. •we deserved eternal death, 
but the Lord Jesus, because he loved us, died instead of us on the 
cross•- surely there is nothing so vary intricate about that. It is 
not the Bible doctrine of the atonement which is so h!Lrd to understand-
what are really incomprehensible are the elaborate modern efforts 
to get rid or the Bible doctrine in the interests or modern pride.• 
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THE CONFESSION OF THE DOCTRIME OF THE ATODIIBNT BY THE CHUECH SIICB 
THE APOSTLES. 
29. The expression •aatiaf'actio vicaria• ia not toum in the 
Scriptures, being a purely ecclesiastical term, but that which is 
aignitied by the expression ia nothing else than the acriptur&a 
doctrine ot redemption through ·Cbll**t• The English word •atonement• 
is a combination ot the three abort syllables: at-one-ment. It 
signifies that through Christ's Vlork man is made •at one• with God. 
The doctrine ot the vicarious a t~nement has not been reached 
through a process or evolution or ingenious development, "but from 
the very beginning , on the basis or apostolic Cbhiatianity, the 
redeeming element wa s put chiefly in the autterings and death or 
Cbbist. The f irst teachers of the church regarded this daath ·as 
a sacrifice and ransom ( A V't"t;" o v ), and tharafore ascribed to the 
. blood of Jesus t he power of cleansing from sin and guilt.•(Hagenbacb, 
Hi s tory of Doctrines,I,179) ''Yet the claim has bean put f'orth that 
t he doctrine or the vicarious atonement is a 'changeling', appearing 
a t a later data as a substitute f or t he primitive belief'. And the 
ground a lleged for this is that the Scriptural f'acts were first 
marshalled into a definite theory by Anselm. But, in reaching this 
precise definition, it simply f'ollowad the natural processes ot thought. 
Nona of' the great doctrines ot the church appeared at once in 
theological form. They lay like loose stones in the quarry, not as 
yet cut and fit~ed into the edifice. Even the Deity of Christ was not 
formally defined until the time of the Nicene Symbol, •••• They were 
set in a theological system and correlated with the other Christian 
doctrines, so as to form a scientific unity. To style-this a cbange 
of substance is •••• incorrect. 1 (Remenan,yder, Op. •cit. ,160f.) 
30. The conception ot the atonement ia vary vague in lll&JJ1' ot the 
early church fathers, being alloyed with the idea that Cbbiat paid 
the ransom price for •edemption to Satan (er. section 52), and with 
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varioua JV&tical and gnostic errors. BUt through tbe maze ot doctriml 
history a golden thread can be traced to show that at all timea 
people ware being ·saved by the teaching ot Crhist•s substitutiomry 
death. We quote Hagenbach (Bp. cit. ,I,182) 1 •Barnabas, o.5: Propter 
hoc Dominus sustinuit tradere corpus auum in extarminium, ut remiaaiil,na 
peccatorum aancti1'1camur, quod eat sparsiona aangu1nia illius, etc., 
•A I • comp. c. 7,11 and 12. Clemens Rom. ad Cor. i.c.7: n 't" av, &r.d/AS: v L/.S 
I ,;o 
r; ,:, c,( ' /"'-" r- OV ¥et, ?"O ii I( D( j 
r- t.,v l). £ ;;; 
I I 
( o/f }-fol} « V T:-0 ~ , 
comp.i.c.2, where the grammatically rater 
to fJ E: o5. (Moabl.ar, Patrologia,i.p.61.) (Comp. also Clam. Rma. c.49: 
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ot d' oe .,,. '? "', If " 
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If µ:.uv :.,, i£2£ A"7,uon-, '9-t: ,,;, K ot.; r11 Y , oeel'(ot vtrie rfs tf'o(e,cos ,;,,,,;;, 
l I lf",t .;,V 'f~W1' 
/(<'i(. / r-11 ,, i-'"A"1" £,,ie_r.:iJ,, .A. ~ Dorner, in his Christ6logy,i.l38, says: 
'£t•EY interpretation 01' these passages is 1'orced which does not 
1'ind in them the idea o1' substitution.•• Remansnyder (Op. cit.,1571'~): 
•01' the apostoU1c fathers, Clement, the co-laborer of' st. Paul, whoae 
name he tells us (Phil.4,3) 'is written ia the book of' lite,• writes: 
'Christ bore our iniquities and su:rrered tor our sakes. He was woumed 
tor our tranagressiona and bruised tor our sins. ·• (First. Epistle 01' 
Clement, chapter 16) Igaatius (A.D. 70)- 1Jesus){n His resurrection.' 
J,"aJ. i•► w.11,...;.. ,,,-./er tlot~, J,,'I l,elievi"'~ ;,. 1-/1• Je«11,, ..... ,..;~l.1 /.e. -.,~. ,..,.,., /tet-& 
(Epistle to the Trelllans, chapter 2) Justin Martyr (A.D. 130)• 
'Christ endured the passion ot the cro·ss, cleansing ~y His blpod thos e 
who believe in Him. For this blood was not ot human seed, but 01' 
divine power.' (First APology, chapta.r 32) Irenaeua (A.D.160)-
'The death ot Christ was the crown ot His redemptive work.•• 
Fisher (History ot the Christia11 Churoh,83) gives the cbaracterietio 
I 
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ot Irenaaua• doctrine, that ha •to'UD4a hie view on the idea ·o.f 
Christ as the representative ot the race, as the second Adam, who 
renounces sin and Satan am makes good the lose incurred through .Adam's 
weakness and guilt. The death ot Christ waa mad.a to be the moat 
prominent factor in his atoning workt• Ramenanyder(Loo. cit.): •The 
grea~ repuasantativa Fathers or the Greek and latin Primitive Churches 
write respectively: Chrysostom (380 A.D.)- 'There is but one aacritica. 
The blood or Christ has cleansed all man. This blood tlowe4 not, as 
in the Old Testament, from the bodies of· irrational animals, but trom 
the body ot Christ, prepared by the Spirit.• (Homilies on Hebrews) 
Augustine (400 A.D.)- 'Christ assumed our flesh that He might ot~ar 
a sacrifice tor our Justification. Death itself, although the punish-
ment or sin, was submitted to by Him tor our sakes, who was without 
sin. For Be was able to expiate our sins by dying tor us. 1 (City ot 
God, chapter 25)• 
31. As to the Middle Ages, the outstanding figure which we consider 
is Anselm ot Canterbury (d.1109), who, in his acur Daus Homo•? 
•established his theory with an amount of ingena•ty, and a complete-
ness ot reasoning, hitherto unattained.• He begiDI his work by 
rejecting as unsatisfactory various great theories ot antiquity1 
(l) The recapitulation theory or Irenaeus, in the torm in which it 
came down to him through Augustine, (2) the theory of redemption trcm 
the devil, (3) and the theory according to which the purpose ot the 
death ot Christ was to show how much God loved us (sectionsAl.,39,67). 
Hagenbach (Op. cit. ,II,41) gives the s-qbstance ot Anselm's theory as 
follows: •In order to restore the honor ot which God was deprived by 
sin, it was aecessary that God should become man; that, by voluntary 
s-qbmission to the penalty or death, ha might thue, as God-man, cancel 
the debt, which, beside him, no other being, whether a heavenly one 
or an earthly one•, could have paid. ADcl Ila not only aatiatied the 
raq-qiremanta ot divine Justice, but, by ao doing, ot his 01111 f'raa 
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will, ha did more tban waa needed, and· waa ·rewarcled by obtaining the 
deliverance ot man from the penalty pronouaped upon him. Thus the 
apparent contradiction between divine love on the one hand, and 
divine Justice and benevolence on the other, was ad.Justed.• In the 
Greek Chmi:oh lUcolas or Uethone arrived at similar conclusions wi'th 
Anselm, though independently or him. Though .Anselm's theory is not 
~ 1criptural •• toto (Cf. sections 54 and 56), and was not accepted 
an toto, yet it was. a landmark. and set torth a basis on which all 
l a ter forms of orthodox theology were elaborated. 
32. Coming down to the period of the Reformation, we find that the 
"Protestant theologians, further developing the theory of Anselm. 
carried their def initions sharply out in two points. On the one hand, 
they so extended the idea of vicarious suf ·aring, as to make it include 
t he divine curse (mors aeterna) - an opinion which was combatled by 
t he divines of the Romish Church. On the otha~ hand, they insisted 
upon the active obedience of Christ, together with ~he passive, 
r eferring the former to the complete obedience which he rendered to 
the law. Both opinions ware intimately connected wit~ the 
Protestant doctrine or Justification•(Ea-.enbach, Op. cit.,354.). 
•No one before Luther had spoken with the clarity, depth,~ 
breadth which characterize his references to Christ as our 
deliverer, first from the guilt of sin, and then because t ·rom the 
guilt of sin, also ~rom all that is evil, since all that is evil 
springs from sin.•(BenJ. Warfield in the New Schaff-Herzog Encyclopedia 
01· Religious Knowledge, a.v. Atonement). We quote a part ot Luther's 
comment on Gal. 3,13, As found in Lutheran Witness, 1885,p.109): 
"The dearest and moat comforting Gospel doctrine, does not speak of 
works commanded in either the law of God or men; it doea only preach 
and teach of the 1acompre~enaible and ineffable mercy aad. love ot 
God, revealed to us unworthy and o.ondemned sinners; to wit: Aa He, 
the all-ban~gn and moat merciful i'ather did aaa, that we were so 
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deplorably depreaaed by the curae ot tlla law. am were kept ao power-
fully umer it. ao that it was imposaible tor us in all eternity. t9 
disentangle ourselves by our own atrength. nor to redeem nor !'rea 
ourselves from it: He, therefore, aant His only begotten son in the 
world, cast the sins or all men upon Him, and thus said to Him, 
'Ba thou Paul, who does persecute, blaspheme, and oppress; David, 
who committed adulte~y, &c. Also. the sinner who ate the apple in 
the paradise; the murderer, who hung on the cross; in short, thou 
shalt be what all man are, as though thou hdst committed alone the 
sins or all men; think about it, therefore. how you are going to 
pay and do satisf'action tor them,•• Also: •It you want to daey that 
He is a sinner and cursed, deny also that He was crucified and died. 
If it is not absurd to coriaess that He wus crucified before malefactors, 
it is neither absurd to call Him the curse and punishment or sinners. 
To be sure, these are no vain words with Paul: 'being made a curse 
tor us.•• Surely hara is the doctrine that all man need. John Bunyan 
said: •I do prefer this book of ' Martin Luther on the Galatians 1 , 
excepting the Holy Bible, before all the books that ever I haw seen 
as most tit tor a wounded conscience.• 
Thi·s scriptural doctrine or the atonement was then set down in 
the Lutheran confessions. Remensnyder (Op. cit •• 169): 1Thua aays the 
Augsburg Confession: 'Christ truly suffered and was cruciCied that Ha 
might reconcile the Father to us and be a sacrifice, not only tor 
original sin, but also tor all actual sins or men;' and the Form 
ot Concord completes the statement: •so that on account or His complete 
obedience, which by dead and in su.ff'ering, in lite and in death. Ha 
rendered His heavenly Father tor ua. God forgives our sins. regards 
us godly and righteous, and eternally lovaa us.• (Jacobs'• Lutheran 
Contessions,p.572)• er. also references and quotation■ trom tbe 
contaaaions in ■actions 56-60. Having bean laid down in the ocmt'eaaiona, 
the doctrine ot the vicarious atonement has aver ainca been 
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meticulously preserved by the Lutheran church generally, but 
particularly in America since the middle ot the last century 
by the Synodical Conference. The rich Lutheran heritage or 
dogmatical works and hymns have given abundant and 
beautiful expression to this doctrine in all iia tulneas. 
PABT II. OBJECTIONS .IQ. l!l SlRIPTURAL DOCTRINE ..Ql. _m ATOimmNT. 
33. •Ea 1st Taauachung zu ,1auben, daaa die Wahrheit ohne Weiteraa 
Beif'all tinden, daaa aie je die Maasen tuar sich gawinnan ward.a in 
diaaar aueadigan Walt.•(Luthardt, Apologatiacha Vortraaga,97) 
Tharef'ora the nacaaaity of' defending this central doctrine of' true 
religion haa always been with us. In tact, the situation is none 
too strongly put thus by Warfield: •It hard words broke bones, the 
doctrine of the substitutiona l sacrifice ot the Son ot God tor the 
sin of the world would long ago have been ground to powder.• 
(Remenseyder, The Atonement and Modern Thought,p.xvi) We seek in 
t he following secti ons to enumer a te and trea t convincingly the 
chi ef a t t acks which have been and are still lauched against the 
heart of' Christianity. There are charges tha t the atonement is 
un,ecessary, imposs ible according to principles of' justice and law, 
une t hi cal, and sci entifica l l y untenable. 
THE SCRI PTURAL DOCTRINE OF THE ATOI~ f.'IEHT IS UNNECESSARY. 
The asserti on that the a tonement tor the sins of the world by 
Christ was unnecessary, since God can forgive sins by a simple fiat 
or Bis sovereign power, was raised by the Arians, Socinians, and 
even Aquinas. The latt er granted the validity or the assertion only 
in order to show that God could not have a superior in the form of 
any binding law (Summa III,question 46, article 2). It is tor this reason 
that the scholastics distinguished between the absolute power ot God 
and His power with order. Quenatedt, in his Syste•, took up this 
thread againat Socinus, and argued that God is to be though'Vot in 
this co~ction, scripturally, not so much as a private parson who 
is the supreme Lord of' the world, but as the just J'udga of' the world. 
It will be noticed that a number of these objections are ba~ad on a 
weakening or the justice or God. But this whole objection is baaed on 
mere philosophical speculation. Af'ter all, God must determine what is 
necessary, and He baa done ao in the matter ot atonement. Ha baa revealed 
to us tbat the f'orgiveneas of' sins JVaa gained solely and entire].y 
.. 
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And the d.lT·oA~r e r..v, ,.s, as we saw in section 12, is not a simple 
liberation or forgiveness by divihe riat, but a redemption through 
the paying or a ransom price. The ransom price is conceived as 
Christ's blood, Rom. 3,25; 1 Pat. 1,18.19; Christ's lite, at. 20,28; 
Christ Himself', 1 Tim. 2,6. The revealed will or God is our 
f oundation, Luther, st.~- Ed.,xx,aa2r.; Quenstedt, Syat.,II,436. 
34. THE SCRIPTURAL DCCTRINE OF THE ATONEMENT IS U1'1JUST. 
The in ocent one cannot justly be punished tor the sin of the 
guilty one. Thia a rgument, which is prominent in Soc:t:nus• writings, 
we pr esent as it is expressed by two modern \vriters. Keyes, a 
Swedenborgian,V1carious Atonement, p.4): neur first iDQ.uiry is, what 
is t he spontaneous judgment or men upon him v,ho, on being injured or 
of'f'ended , avenges his wrong by af'£licting punishment on an 
i nr.ocent party? To th,s inquiry there can be but one answer. All 
men a t once condemn the act a s wrong. Penalty ought not to follow 
i nnpcence, but guilt, and aa the guilt 01· the offender cannot be 
transferred to a substitute, nei-ther can the penalty incurred by him 
be rightly ini"licted upon another. Justice requires that the transgressor 
himselt shall autt er, and not that a certain amount of' suti ering 
shall be endured by anyone who may ot-·er to undergo it. To 
transfer the guilt and penalty incurred by the o1'1'endar to an 
innocent party is to repeat with shocking ~ggravationa the original wr.ang, 
and coni"use and pervert all true ideas of' Justice in the human mind. 
Had the father in the parable of' the Prodigal Son required the older 
son to submit his back to the scour.ge as a aatiatection tor the injury 
inflicted upan the odder of the house and the honor ·or the f'ami].y by 
. 
the prodigal, and made this the condition or forgiveness, the divine 
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beauty ot the parable would have been f'atally marred. and the 
·conduct of the father would have fBiled to represent truly God's 
treatment of of'f'enders anc\ his disposition toward them. 'lhe 
spectacle of -the innocent son sut'£er1ng the penalty due to his 
brother's guilt would have exited our sympathy in his ~ehalfe 
but we should have felt only indignation tol28.rd the unnatural f'ather 
who could so violate all Justice as to punish the innocent for the 
guilty. In like manner, when God is represented as discharging his 
wrath upon his sinless Son in order to ,satisfy the claims or his 
Justice a gainst sinners, every heart instinctively revolts at the 
pepresentation. Sympa thy and love are exited toward the surrering 
Savior, but the rigi d compulsions of theology are not sut'! icient 
to awaken genuine love and atrectionata reverence tor the Being 
who is made the aut,h,or or such injustice.• Grav.es (Bapt. Qu. 
Rev.,1883,p.207): "Justice" (human)•demands· inexorably that only the 
guilty shall be punished. And the Atonement, in dealing with realities, 
must f it into Justice, into the eternal equities. Christ cam>.ot be 
merely accounted guilty while really innocent.• This argument, says 
Dr. Engelder (Notes) "applies with full force in human courts or 
Justice, but becomes blasphemy when applied to the dealings of God 
with men. It accuses the Jus t God or dealing unjus tly with his 
O\m Son in imputing the world's sins to him, and the moat holy 
Savior or sinning against Justice in submitting to it.• Delitzach 
(Ep. to the Hebr. ,II,4.34.): •The auf':.:'eringa of' Christ as a divine decree 
in the last resort, and the whole guilt or mankind which Christ took 
upon Himself' with the aim of' atonement, should be placed in causative 
co:rmection, and - - they should not be degraded to a means· ot 
~pproving the Mediator of' salvation, necessitated m~rely by the enmity 
of the world and its prince.•(Thia va. the modern theories). •The whole 
of' the New Testament Scriptures strives and contends against this view, 
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and throughout (e.g. Heb.9,15) makes the death ot Chriat, on the stda 
or Goel as well as men, a conditio . .!!!!!, qua !!!!!!, ot the redemption.• 
Scripture clearly te·aches (a) that God imputed the ains ot men to 
the ainlesa and innocent Christ, Iaa.53,6i 2 Cor.5,2li JD. 1,29; 
Pa. 69,6; (b) that God let the i nnocent Christ auf't er tor aintul men, 
1 Pet. 3,18 ( cl,ic-'- t •.J i,rr,e :tJ/,cr.v,,,); Ga.l.3,13. 
There are many examples trom nature and the social order upon \thich 
we can draw to show th~t this action ot God is not unJust even trom the 
human standpoint, but instead a reall y noble action. (Codrus, Decius, 
Zalewcus, mothers suftering f or their babies, rathers representing and 
suflering f or their families). But these proofs lead to endless arguments, 
for human reas on balks a t any proof of God 's Justice, since it is too 
he.rel to bear. Even the ar gument which is still raised by Lutheran 
apol ogists (as Jacobs in his •summar y of Christian Faithn,1905), that 
Christ sutr ered willingl y (Jn. 10,17.18; E9h.5,2; JD. 18,4-7), and 
tha t t herefore His sutt ering was rendered perfectly Just, is not in-
vulner able , for reas on immediately draws a parallel with an eart!kly 
judge, and says thst it would still be unjust tor such an earthly 
Judge to a llow an in·nocent person to suf:f'er tor a criminal, even it 
t he former ware willing to undergo the penalty. God's order in redqap-
tion is really different, as Barnes shows in his •Atonement•: •l'he course 
ot history shows that it ia a rule that the sinner au:rtera tor his sin. 
Atonement changes the natural order ot things, an order so easential to 
the stability ot the moral administration ot the world.• When we add ala o 
this statement ot Barnes, we conclude that it is eater to abide by the 
scriptural declarations, which have more than human power behind them: 
nsuch a system ot Justi~e never has been put into practise among 
civil governments and could not be introduced. Why ahould not God, 
like the civil governments, puniah Qnly the trangressora and grant tree 
pardon'? He, a perfect Judge, could make our aystem ot ,1uatice work 
perfectly in divine matters. But Ha could make any system work 
I 
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pertectly, which He chooses to use.• We say with Paul, •Let God be 
true, but every man a li•r•(Rom.3,4). •Luther, um voratellig zu macqan, 
dass wir Menschen uns n1cht unteratehen aollen, Gottes Thun nach den 
unter Menschen gel tenden Geaetzen zu beurteilen, nennt Gott den Harm 
•exlex', und bemerkt in demsel.igen Zuaammenhazlge (zum 9. Kapitel des 
2. Buches Mose) z. •so 1st nun dies die SUmma d1eses Kapitels, daas mali 
Gott in sei~en Werken nicht mesaen, urteilen noch richten aolli 
aomern 11!:. aoll allea mesaen und ur-teilen, und aein Maasen und sein 
Urteilen 1st sein Simi.. Er mache ea, w1e er wolle •••• (E.A.35,167) 1 • 
35. IT IS IMPOSSIBLE TO TRANSFER GUILT OR RIGHTEOUSNESS FRO"llll OI'1E PBBSON 
TO ANOTHER. 
This obJectivn ia closely related to the toregoing, but in the 
question mt injustice is more concerned with the invalidity or the 
legal process or the redemption through Christ. Bushnell spread it 
widely in this country: •Ho governmental reasons can justify even the 
admiss ion or innocence into a participation ot frowns and penal 
distributions. The eternal, unmitigable distinction between innocence 
and sin makes it impoaaible to sut:f'er aay cOIIIJlUtation, or any the 
leqst substitution of places between the righteous aDd the guilty.n 
( Quoted in Remensnyder, Op. cit. ,99) F. SociDua atraaaed this obJect:llon 
in many ways. Luthardt quotes him (Komp.,2'4): 1Al1us pro alio 
poenas iatas dare nequaquam potest; dann poem.a de quibua hie 
loquimur- aunt quoddam persona.la, at proptar eiuamocli, quaa 1111 iP.si 
qui eas dat perpetuo adhaaraant, nee in alium quaant tranatarri 
(Christ. ral.,etc,p.661).• Furthermore, we read in Sooinus• De 
Jeau Christo Salvatore (para III, cap.3) that eternal death, the penalty 
of sin, ia not transferable like a debt or money. Hegel aaya: •In 
the tield ot f'1D1tude the tixed nle ia, that every one remaina what 
he ia: it ha has done wbat ia evil, then he is evil: the evil is in 
him as his quality. But already in the sphere or morality, still more 
I 
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in that of' religion, the spirit is racogDi,ae4 as :tree, as af'tirative 
in: itaelt, so that this limi'b\tion in it, whioh prooaede even t ·o tbat 
which is evil, is f'or the inf'inity of' the spirit a non•antity: the 
spirit can make the dona umone, &bl dead ranaina indeed in the memory, 
but the spirit disowns it. Imputation, theref'~re, does not reach up to 
this aphare•(Tranalated in Franks, Op. cit.,II,221·2 trom Vorleaungen 
ueber die Philoapphie der Religion, ed. Bolland·, 1901,p.661). 
But what do these man do? First, they i~or• the tact that can• 
tJ.d o:£: one parson~ become the act ot another,_ not indeed p~aically, 
but certainly legally. Agents in business, substitutes in war, 
representatives in a democratic government- all these act ~or other 
people or groups or people, and their actions stand as the actions or 
those who authorize them. So the objection or the critics has no 
basis even in ordinary h~man experience. 
Secon!ly lat us draw out the issue to its logical results. It 
the guilt or man is not tranatarable, as socinus maintains, alJ4..1t. ___ ., 
m,.n .is. "t'Q.:b'e.,,.!laYJHlr.:1:.n _spi.te:·.or the justice ot God, as he also 
maintains, then there is a relaxing ot the perfect justice of' God 
presupposed. If Christ's righteousness cano.ot be imputed to man, then 
we must conclude that man is saved by soma f'orm of righteousness 
~hich he contrives f'or himself. But ~ow this lacerates God's 
perfect righteousness ! God demands a pertect righteouaness of' man 
(Lk. 10,28; l Pet.l,16), and we can have that perf'ect righteousness 
beOore God only in the atonement ot Christ (1 Pet.l,18,t.; Rom.3,.2ltf'. ). 
Thus it is plain that in drawing out these Jtrict principles laid 
down by the Socinians and there ilk, the inevitable result is &be 
weak6ning of the ~ne or the other or the essential attributes or God. 
Hegel's positioD is more sub.,-ective, but not subtle. He makes 
tree use or whatever philosophical distinction is necessary to tit the 
case.. There iii the problem .of' sin• he makes the distinction, or the 
tree spirit or man, which ignores .sin, which rids itself' of' Jl:eaponaibiiit:, 
4.5 
tor ain. Kera tabricati011. 
Attar these philosophical eaoapadea, we teel happy to pt back to 
the ground ot loriptura, a.a 1t 1s expressed in Popular Symbolics (p.64.) a 
•While Modernism vehemently insists that the righteousness ot 011e cannot 
be transferred to another, Scripture plainly teaches just this, that Goel 
imputes Christ's righteousness to us, not imputing to us our sins, 
but rorgiving them tor Christ's sake, Jer.23,6; Luka 24,4?; Acta 10,43; 
Rom. 4 ,6-8; S,lat.; 2 cor. s,·19-21; Eph.1,1, And when Scripture aaya 
that •ta1th is counted f or righteousness,' Rom.4,5, it axpraasea the 
sama truth: the righteo~sness or Christ, appropriated by faith, 
constitues our righteousness, ;E'hil.3,9 .• 
36. DEATH, BEING NATURAL, CAI'111JOT EXPIATE SIN. 
Emerton, the Unitarian, says that• death cannot expiate sin, 
f or the a lternation or lite and death is continual and NATURAL." 
(Quoted in Popular Symbolics,404, from •Unitarian Thought•, New York, 
1925). But this view entirely ignores the relation which God 's word and 
man's conscience tell him exists between sin and its punishment. 
The 1'act is that death has become natural only through the Fall, 
that death is the result of sin (Rom. 6,23), that God is angry with 
sin, the outrage of His justice (8ection l). Than the Bible 
points us to the true comfort in the death or Christ for our sine 
(Sections 2 and 32). Praotivally the same logical concluaiona can be 
drawn hara as were brought out in the previous objection, ■action 35, 
in the diacuaaion on the relaxation ot the rightaouanaaa ot God. 
37. PUNismmliJT DOES IfOT DES'IBO!' SIN. 
'lhia objection, like the foregoing, ia deaipad to prove the 
vicarious atonement impoaaibla. Leander s. Kay■er, the Lutheran 
apologist, treats this thus ('lhe Lutheran View ot the Atonement,p.35): 
•sometimes the changes are rung on the statement that p'IUliahment doaa 
r 
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!!!!! destroy !!!!,i then the conclusion 1a aough't. to be drawn trsom thia 
premise that, it Chriat end.~ed the penal c.onaequencea ot 11an•a sin, 
11. was a useless work, bacauaa, attar all, it 4oea not azmi:hilata ain. 
Wa have done some apacializing in ethics, and ao we deaira to say that 
ain 1s not an entity, not a aubstanca, aa matter and mind are. It ia 
a quality. In theology wa aay it is not substantial, but • acc14antal', 
though we are not a~e tha worl: •accidental' is the beat wort that 
might ba chosen. Sin is not a foreign aubstance added to the original 
human nature that God created, as Flacius held, but a derangement, 
an impairment of its functioning powers, Just as when a tine piece ot 
mechanism, like a watch, gets out of repair, not b y the insertion at 
a foreign element, but by a derangement of some of its .parts. So sin 
impaired the human personality, causing it to function abnormally 
i nstead of normally. To use another figure, as long ~a man made God 
his center of' lite, his \vhole being revolved in a perf'ect circle 
and with perf'ect smoothness and rhythm; but when he chose his own 
gratification and the world as his chief good, ha became. uncentared,, 
and so began to whirl arount in a Jarring, clashing, ruinous a11eantric. 
Thnef'ore, since sin is not something substantial, but qualita~iva and 
functional, wa do not see why anyone should speak of its destruction 
in the sense of annihilation. No substance, material or spiritual, is 
aver destroyed, but its quality and 1 ta method or functioning are otten 
changed. 
•Again, we do not know that any event or tact can aver be utterly 
w..ipad out or cancell.ad. It can never par .!!. be regarded by God or 
man aa it it had never bean. The~ that man has sinned will never 
be removed. According to Bavelation, :the saints in heaven are ever 
praising tha lamb who has washed them and made them whiteia Bia 
blood. so sin cannot be deatroyed in tbia aenaa either. 1D the var,- tact 
ot praiaing Christ tor redemption, the aainta made perfect muat racali 
_,,11 • • t • 




•Then what can be done with sin? Ita guilt a.n be atoned tor, 
aatiaf'action can be made to Justice tor it; then it can be torgiven; 
then by God's Spirit the deranged moral and spiritual mechanism can 
be repainld, and its normal functioning can be restored.• 
.Isa. 53,4-7; Gal.3,13; 2 Cor 5,21 tell us that Christ, through 
His punishment even unto death took our sins upon Rimselt ·and bore them 
away, thus accounting us sinless before God. 
FUrthermore, the question is not whether the atonement destroyed 
sin, but whether it effectually removed the guilt and punishment or it. 
If it did not do this, then how can a man possibly stand betore God? 
A relaxation or compromise or the Justice or God is inevitable. 
38. THE GRATUITOUS RE~I.ISSION OF SIMS EXCLUD~S Alff SATISFACTION. 
He.genbach (History of Doctrines,II,35~) summarizes this objection 
or F. socinus as followa:•He endeavcms to show that the terma aatiatactio 
and remissio pecaatorum contradict each other. Where satisfaction has 
been made, f orgiveness 1s no longer required, and where sin must be 
remitted, no satisfaction has been made (tor to forgive implies that 
grace takes the place or justice.) Debts are either remitted or 
claimed. If another make the payment, it has the same value as 11' it 
had been paid by the debtor himself, and a gift is out of the 
question.• 
But the figure or debts in the matter of remission and satisfaction . 
or sine is out or place, as Gerha~t shows: •Nor we.a God a mere 
cred,itor, but also a most Just Judge and avenger of sins; nor were sins 
mere debts, but they conflict with the immutable Justice ot God 
re,vealed in the Iaw. •(Quoted by l(eyser, Op. cit. ,p.9) 
•The objection that Scripture itself, in stating that the 
forgiveness ot sins is tree, gratuitous, denies that it was• gained. 
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ot aina does not coat ua aaptbing. it aoat Christ Hie lite. 'l'raaly'-
because ot the rodeomption of Christ. Rom.3.24; Pa. 69.4. ''l'he 
•gratuitous• excludes oU.r merit ••• ; the merits ot Christ are tba 
(pop. Symbelics, 64) 
39. ONLY THE LOVE OF GOD, AlO> i~OT HIS WRATH, IS REVEALED IN 'DIE SUFFERINGS 
AND DEATH OF CHRIST. 
Kayes, the Swedenborgian, (Vicarious Atonement, pp.2.3.): •On the 
other hand, we hold that love is the primal element in the nature 
of God; that the goad is the root princi_le of all morality, 
both human and di vine; that· intini te love guided by intini ta wisdom 
is the regu~ative principle of the divine administration over men; 
a nd that. divine Justive is simply and mode of the divine love and the 
rule by which it acts in dealing wi'th offenders.• To this speculation 
we add that of Ritachl (Quoted by Franks, •A History of the Doctrine 
or t he work of Chri st•,II, 338, tran 1Rechttertigung und Versoehnung,• 
III, p.473.474): •God's righteousness is His selt-consi•tent and 
undeviating action in behalf of the salvation ot members ot His 
community; in esseDCe it is identical with His grace. Between the 
tv,o, therefore, there is no dontl'll,diction to be solved. n These opinicms, 
inherited from the Socinians and maintained. to this day by the Modernists 
(Cadman. ct. Pop. Symb., 363), are contrary not only to the Bible, 
but also to reason. 
Barnes llbowa trom a reasonable basis why we cannot hold that only 
the love ot God is pperative toward man, a'1(l not Bia wrath. ot several 
re-sons given we pick three (•Atonement,• pp.165-76): •1. Marcy 
cannot be aately relied on by an offend.er in al\T h11111an admiDiatration. 
2. It is to be borne in mind., in regard to dependeace on the mercy ot 
God tor salvation, that there are other attributes in the dimna 
character than mercy. and that, ao :tar as appear■, they are as eaaential 
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to that character as mercy is, and that it is as important tor the goal 
of' the universe that they should be displayed as it is that the 
attribute of mercy should be exhibited. 'A Goel all. mercy is a Goel 
unjust.• 4. There is no such evidellee that men are saved by mere mercy 
without an atonement as will make it saf e to rely on that alone.• 
It we deny the revelation or God in the Scriptures, as the objectors 
most certainly do, then there is no basis tor any hope of .f'orgivanesa. 
All is speculation. 
But here again there is a compromise on the Justice of God, 
as revealed i n the Scriptures, for when Rom.5,8 is quoted to show 
t hat Christ's death is to revea l Go~ ' s love, it is overlooked tbat two 
ver ses l ater Paul says Christ' s dea th is to reconcile us with regard 
to Goel ' s wra th. Dr. Pieper remarks aptly cm Rom. 5 ,10.: • e,,yt9ee, ,' 
(- ])Go invisi, unter Gottas Zorn liegand)t<oll: -t- AA.;/" '11"' ~,,_ 
• Di e Liebe bewegt Gott, uns durch den Tod seines Sohnes 
mit sich selber zu versoehnen, da s heisst, seiner Stratgerecht1gke1t 
genug~utun. Nach der Sc hr i ft staht es so: der Liebeswille Gottas 
schliesst die Auseinander setzung mit der Gerechtigkeit Gottaa nicht 
aus, sondern .ein.n (Dogm.,II,418) 
Thia objection is championed by modern religion in its 
publications on practical theology, as when Stolz (Pastoral 
Psychology, 150-1) warns against tear of' eternal torment or the and. 
or the world as dangerous psychologically.. Evidently theaa people 
do not care tor the comfort am assurance that every sinner can have 
through the scriptural doctrine of the atonement. 
We quote an ot~-repa~ted argumantum ad hominua of the objectors, 
aa round in Kayes· ( op. cit. , 14) : •Goel requires ua to be merciful am 
:forgiving. It our brother sine againat us, and attar each otrellN 
sincerely repent• and aalca torgivenesa, we are required to :forgive him 
freely 'until aeunty times seven.• And is God at liberty to be 
vimiotive while He requires ua to be marcitul? Ia divine low leas 
so 
generoas than hunan love? Ia it entirely dil'1'erent 1n its ll&tur~• and 
govemed by dit:terent lawa?• Bard (Daa Blut Jesu Christi. 17) makes 
the proper scriptural diatinction: "Aber man ueberaieht. daaa Gott m1t 
seiner an den Jlanachen gerichteten Forderung dea bedingungaloaen 
Vergebens gegenueber erlittener Kraenkung ·keinenegs den Erlaaa der 
Genugtuung fordert, sondern nur !!!!!! die Zuataandigkeit zur Forderung 
einer Genugtuung abapricht. Darum wird die Forderung vergebender Liebe 
seitens des gekraenkten Menachen mit dem Hinweis aut die Tataacb8 
begruendet. dass nicht der Mensch zur Wahrnahme der Genugtuung 
zustaendig 1st. sondern allein Gott. 'Raechet euch selber nicht.• 
sondern gebt Raum dem Zorn Gottes. demi 1d1e Bache 1st main. icb will 
ver gelten.• spricht der Herr (Rom.12,19). Der Mensch 1st auch gar nicbt 
in der Lage. Schuld vergeben zu koennen. wail Jade SUende letztlich 
•~r aenkung Gottes 1st (Pa. 51.6: •an dir allein hab" ich gesuendigt 1 ; 
Luk. 15.18.21: · 'in dam Himmel babe ich gesuendigt'); der Uansch kann 
nur g!!. I<raenkung vergeben, welche die Suende des Naechsten !h!! 
bereitet. n 
40. CHRIST'S SUBFERING WAS NOT FULLY ADEQUATE FOR THE ATONE!.UT. 
Various modes 01' attack have been used to advance this argument. 
These will be taken up one at a time. 
•Long ago the Photinians raised this objection: 'The curse 01' the 
Law vas eternal death; but now. since Christ did not endure etemal 
death. He has not undergoa or borne tor us the curae ot the Law. ' 
To this Hutter replied: 'The reasoning deceives tbroug~ the aophiam ot 
!!2!! cauaa J!!:2. cauaa. For it ia not :true that the merit ot Christ is 
not or infinite value tor the reason that Christ met a death that .waa 
not eternal; tor as the sins ot our obedience are actually 1'inita. yet 
in guilt are infinite. since they are committed against the· int1n1te 
Justice ot God; ao the obedience and death ot Christ were indeed finite 
in act. ao tar aa they were circumscribed by a tixed period ot time. 
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namely'. the daya of' hWDiliation; but they- are intinite with reapeot to 
merit. inasmuch as they prooead f'rom an intin1te person. Umly. the only 
begotten Son of' God Himself'.' •(L. Keyser. The Lutheran View.;etc •• 10.ll) 
F. Socinus emphasized this objection vary elaborately. Franks 
(op. cit •• II.22-23) summarizes the objections which he finds in Socinus• 
De Jesu Christo Salvatore. Socinus SWlllll&rized ~Y Franks: •Christ's 
sur1·aring could not have constituted a satisf'actilon. f'or the penalty ot 
sin was ateraal death, and He rose from the dead ••• The quality was 
dit.t·erent: Christ did not suti'er, as Calvin says, the pains ot the 
damned.• Sim1laraly the .Arrninians. Franks' (Op. cit.,44) auaurary ot 
Limborch(According to the presentation in "Theologia Christiana•): 
•Chri st surr ered eternal death, neither extensively in time, nor intensively-, 
since He never despaired 'l.1nder the Divine wrath. But eternal death was 
the penalty due to our sins.• This view has been carried down to modern 
times, its exponents being f orced to garble Scripture texts in order 
to m~ke their objection seam plausible. Thus UcLeod Campbell explains 
the cry oil the Cross~ •Why hast thou f'oraaken me?•• as merely an exclamation 
in accordance with the 'general idea or Pa. 22, which he says is, 
"\l.'hy hast thou laf't me in the hands ot the wicked?•(Franks. Op. cit •• 3~7) 
A scriptural scholar does not have to rafuEe this with elaborate argument. 
When Christ, on the cross, cr6tld to· His Father with a loud voice, 
••rq God, m,y God, why hast thou f orsaken ma?•• we undarst,pld this to mean 
simply that tor a moment Christ was lef't to Hllmaelt. just as natural 
man is "without God in the world•(Eph. 2.12). 'l'hat is nothing but auf':tar-
ing what man should have suf'~ared. Dr• Piapar'a words (Dogm.,II.419-20) 
are ooncluaiva t •Dia Sohrif't lehrt klar um deutlich, dasa Chriatum 
ganau di a Straf'a tra1'. welcha die llanachen itiln9• Slleman wegen 
traf'i'en sollta. Dia Menachan liegen ihrar Suaman wgeD W.lter dam Fluch 
Gottaa, naoh Gal. 3.10: 1Varf'lucht aai jedarmann. dar nicht blaibt' 
uaw. Und d i a s a r Fluch hat nioht zum Tail. aon4ern _ganz .Chriat'IUII 
fl~ . \ ' "~ ~..i: SJ.I ~ It :....:.';LC, ----.· t. : ,.: . .;, ,,,_, " · :..1~,u-C.- • 
getrottan. llann die Schi-1f't we1tar C:..st: 1Chr1stua hat \Ula arloeat vom 
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Fluch des Gesatzas, d a a r ward a in F 1 u ch tu a r 
u n a•, v. 13.• Also Sociniana argue that there is not the proper 
proportion in Christ's sut.terings, tor they ~era too short to correspond 
to wha..t men should have suf'tered (Franks, Op. cit. ,23.). But here again 
Scripture is too strong to resist with mere verbiage. It states that 
Chri ~t•s sufferings ware the auf'feringa ot the Son ot God, and tharetcre 
or sufficient value to balance the account ot God against men. 1 J'n. 1,71 
The blood ot Jesus Christ, His .§2!!,, cleanseth us 1'rom all. sin. Acta 20,28J 
God's own blood. 
Then from a diff erent angle Socinus argues, according to the summary 
or Franks (Op. cit.,22-23): wone death cannot satisfy 1'or many (here 
again socinus follows DUns) ••• If, again, an infinite time were 
converted into an infinit~ extent of punishment, Christ should have 
suf£ered inf initely for each and every man.• But again. Sc~ipture is 
firmly opposed. Rom.5,18-19: "Therefore as by the orrance of one 
judgment came upon all men to condemnation; even so!!.!., the 
righteousness 2'. .2D!!. the free gif;t came unon ill., !!.!!l, unto justification 
of life. For as by one man's disobedience many were made sinners, so 
~ .!I:!! obedience ~ .2!'.!!. shall !!!!&, be made righteous.• l J'n. 2,2: 
•And he is th~ propitiation tor our sins: and not for ours only, but 
also~ the .!!!l!,. of the whole world.". '!bus both actively an:i passively 
considered, Christ's work is sufficient to save all. men. 
Also technicalities concerning the parson of Christ are raised in 
like objection. We quote Fra?Jks' s'QIIIIDB,ry (Op.cit.,23) of Socinus: 
"Christ sut.i"ered as man, tor God is impassible. Hence Bis sut •eringa 
cannot possess infinite value. Even to admit the doctrine of the 
communicatio idiomatum could only yield the~ a verbal, not a real 
salvation.a But w~atever is verbally attested in scripture, as the 
J'9rson~l union and the co11111LU11icatio idiom.tum are (c:t. Pi,per, Dogm., 
II, 92•309), is to be accepted•• reality by Christiana (2 Tim. 3,16). 
i .... t!J _/' /.' ,_J l°' • .L'_ - • ,_jO,. :::r. - .--A. • • •':'· /r,) '1JC~~ ~~(l"' ,.., t:ff.16'1.* '"1" .,2.cC, ,,_t-t t .,._, ..itrAJ c,._.. f: "71.,;~r<-•)• ._ _.,, ., ,,, ~ . ,:,-' ., om.than Edffllrds :f"ollowed Socinus here in a novel •Y'• Franks (Op. cit.,189) 
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summarizes his argument aa presented in •concerning the Haoea■1V am 
Beascmableness of the Christian Doctrine ot Satisfaction for Sin• aa 
t'ollov,s: "Christ's sut1'erings in bearing the Divine wrath am the 
burden 01' human sin are to be understood psyehologicall;r through Bia 
sympathy with, and pity tor, man. It ia not, however, possible tor Him, 
as an infinitely holy person, to bear the very pains of hell to be 
endured by the damned. (er . Thomas,' Summa Theol. 1 III.qu.46, art.6)• 
But tha t is the very reason for which Christ became man, assuming the 
human na ture, so tha t He could endure completa satisfaction tor our 
s i ns • i n the body of his f lesh•(Col.l, 22), and not merely psychologically. 
Again, Fr anks' summary (op . cit., 23) of a kindred point of Socinus: 
•Ther e can be no satisfaction unless He who satisfies and those tor 
whom satisfaction is made are of one nature and race. It is said 
i ndeed t hat Chris t i s true man, but this is not enough. He must satisfy 
.!!. .!!!!.• :d, however, t he capacity to sa tis:f'y depends on the· Divine 
nature , He cannot do so.• Why distinguish the two natures ot Christ 
i n t hese matter s? Je sus , the Cod•man (Jn. 1,14 ; Fhil.2,7.8), the Son of 
God who assumed t he human nature in the incarnation, says: •'l'he Son 
of man came to give himself!:. ransom r or many•(Mt. 20, 28). cr •. also 
Col. 1,13-22. There is no distinction of natures causing a conflict 
in scripture; human reason constructs such obJections without 
warrant. 
Socinus combin~s also hia .l\rltitrinitarianism with his obJection 
to the sattsfaction of Christ. S'Wlll'.&ry from Franks(Op. cit.,23): 
•It is sa i d that satisfaction is paid to the Divine nature•(sicl). 
•Here is an absurdity: one cannot satisfy oneaelt. Nor does the 
doctrine ot the persona in the Trinity he~p. It the Son 
satisfies the Father, who satisfies the Son? Beaidea, what baa Ha to 
give which is not the Father's? Ha cannot give His own inc01D111UDicable 
propertiea; there is lett only what He baa in common with the Fath•. 
, , ~,if) " I ~- , -- "J 1 ,, ✓. _,..., • ,1 """" ,-"&. ui. 1.c1i'-· ,,,. ~ ..s..: it:. -r, t .. , .... ?_.~, ht :,... • •' - -:4'..c~oto/· ~ ~ ,., ~ • .,~ .. 
He110e, 11' Christ be everlaating God, He cannot at1aty; ■ Scripture haa 
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dif f'iculty, and does not oountalMIICa it. ct. Rom.3,23-25: Christ atistiad 
God through the :t,,,,;.,; 'I:'• w,, s which He meri tad tor man. ct. also 
1 Jn. 1,7; ~ph.5,2. •Gerhard is indeed right when, commenting on l 
John 3,8, ne remarks: 'The Son ot God a ssumed human nature tor the 
very purpose that in, with, and through it He might accomplish the 
work of redemption and the aeveral t'unctions or His mediatorial 
of fice .•• (Mueller, Chri s tian Dogmatics, 286) 
Socinus a ttempts to show us that we prove too mu.ch, ror •he 
r epeats the scholastic obJection,that if Chrtst's Deity gives an 
infinite value to His sutrerings, so much need not have been 
r equired. (Ct . Thomas, ' Summa Theol. 1 III.46,6,6)• But Scripture 
does not enter into t he mat t er of whether Chris t suf'tered too little 
or tam much. It says t hat Christ's work wa s suft icient to save all. men 
and. tha t i t wa s pl eas in to God . (Col.1,13-22; Jn. 2,18.19 with .ac. 
16 ,6 ; Lk. 3 ,23 ) 
Fr anks, i n commenting on Schla iermacher and Ritschl, says that since 
t hem, "modern t heology, . even where it continues to maintain the octrine 
of a satisia ction or the Divine Justice on the work of Christ, can 
only maintain a sa tisfaction in principle, not in strict equivalence.• 
(op. oit.,368) Luthardt bears this out: •was Christ.us f'uer uns getan 
und gelitten hat, sich nicht im Sinne gagansaitiger Abreohnung voellig 
mit dem deokt, was wir. zu tblm und zu leiden haben wuerden; dann er 
hat nicbt die ewige Verdamniss im eigentl. SinDa ·erl ittan; denn die 
Gameinschaf't mit dam Yater war nicht so auf'gehoben wie bei dam Verdammten 
die Gemachft. mit Gott aufgahoben 1st (vgl. Frank II,181: 1und war 
eine Veri:rrung, wenn man Chr. die Strate erdulden haben liess, welche 
der gef'allene Uensch ala unerloester zu erdulden gehabt haben wuerde' 
e. 'schrif'tloses 'l'beologumenm•).•(Komp.,243) To which Pieper answer■ 
. (Dogm.,II,410): •christus 1st mitAem, wae er getan und galittan hat, 
f'~ ~i• Welt, rua.r alle 14enachan, eingtreten. Die Abrechnung iat 111ap 
Jl,,,~ ,.;-,C.- ~tt-H • " " " • ~ vt, t, at,.;.~• ~ ... .,_~,:1 ,&•,u., ~  ~U ->~ 
e x t e n a 1 v vollkomme~. Durch Christi TUn W1Cl Leid.an iat d.ie Welt 
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mit Gott tataaechlich veraoehnt word.en, daa haiaat, 1st Gottea 'Zorn 
gagen die Vlelt autgehoben, f't 17 Ao;1 ,{ tf;w I YtJ, 
, 
Ir II'( ~ qt. f1' 'r CP· f'-1 oC. t" « Die Abrechnung 1st also int en a 1 v 
vollkommen. Endlich hat Gott die Rechnung im Sinne voelliger 'gegan-
seitige Abrechnung' aalbat quitiert durch die Auterweckung Chra•i von 
den Toten. Denn wie Christua um uns•rer $uende willen dahingegeben 
v1urde, . so wurde er aucb cf,.; r ~ "' J, "C « / w • , ,,,,. 
a uterweckt. Es liegt also nach der goettlichen, in der Beilige Schrift 
geofi'enbarten Rechnung durch das, v,as Christus getan und gelitten hat,. 
eine voellige 'gegenseitige Abrechnung' zwischan Gott und der 
suendi gen Menschenv,elt var. 11 Hodge(Systematic 'lb,ology,II,47), 
foll owing Ca lvin (Inst., II,17 ,1), who in turn followed the Scotista, 
wri t es : "He did not aufi'er either in kind or degree \"lhat a.inners \'lOUld 
have suff ered. 0 But t he Calvinistic vl ew will be treated more thoroughly 
in connection ~1th Acceptilation, section 54. Then there are the hair-
s plitting unscr1ptura l distinctions of Hofmann which Dalitzsch (Com. on 
-~ 
Hebr.,II,425 ) thus enumerates: •1. He views the wrath which Jesus experienced 
only as a cosmical after-operation exter ior to God, and not as the 
energy or the divine helinesa, which (enerty) operated continuously 
on account of the nature of the case; so that although the extremity 
or the wra th came upon Jesus, Ha did not become the ~bJect of that 
wrath. 2- - ha makes Jesus to bave been attectad by this wrath only 
as regards the natural side of His person, and not in respect io His 
inward personality; ao that He experienced it without feeling it to 
be such. 3.- - he loo~a upon the wrath which affected Jesus only as 
Abe result or His _incorporation into sinful humanity,and not as the 
consequence ot His taking upon Hi .. lt all the sine ot man; so that 
the only aim of the pressure of the wrath QP.on Jesus was, that Be might 
approve Hi mself' aa the Holy One, and not t~t Ha should endure it as tba 
Guiltless One who appeared for the gu111;y.• '.Ibis is all necessary tor 
Hotmann'a view cl the ~tonemant, but 1s unacriptural(cr. sections 1-3). 
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41. RECONCILIATION IS IN CHRIST, NOT THROUGH BIii (AS ANOTHER). 
'!'his is a theological obJection ot Botmazm. First we shall quo'te 
his general premise, to obtain a foundation tor the \Uld.erstanding ot 
the obJaction. •Jesus did not give up Ilia lite in the place ot many 
who must have surrendered their lives tor the sa~ ot remission, either 
by dying in their stead, or by dying in order that they should not 
diai by Ha gave His lite as a recompense tor the release or many, 
and His death is to be the action by which ihey_are tread trom their 
liability.•(Quoted in Delitzach, Com. on Hebr.,D, 447, trorn Hormann, 
Schriftbewais,II,l.197) Dalitzsoh quotes Hotmlinn rurther(Op. cit., 
446): •1 do not call Christ:.S..dcti,"' a vicarious .satistaction, because 
••• the expression 'vicarious representation' does not seem to ma 
a t itting description ot Christ's relation to man. It is .not one alien 
tram man who has accomplished that which man ought to have accomplished, 
but could not: we must not regard Him in an aspect .so ar41rt tromman, 
but as One in whom man was created, who also in this world has united 
HimaelX to hwnanity. As the eternal Son, He is not 'another' as 
regards mankind, an,y more than it would be right so to spe~k ot Him 
as regards the Father; nad:tbar as the man Jesus is He 'another' in 
respect to mank1ntl_, but that Son or man in whom humanity tinda its 
second Adam.That action by which He has reconciled us to God is not 
therefore ot a merely vicarious nature, and we are reccmciled not only 
through Him, but in Him.• But, Mt. 20,28: •The Son ot man came to 
give his lite a rans- ~lfrl lftJA A,;;,,,. • • Delitzach· (op.cit. ,448): 
1 The real state or the case is, that He •ia not our Atoner because Be is 
the second Adell, but that Ha has become the second Adam by the 0Q111Plet6on 
ot tba atonement.• Enough baa been aaid on th• autliciancy or Christ'• 
aut.rerings and· death tor our reconciliation in aeotiona ~ • .1, NJ . 
and 40 to constitute a scriptural reply to Ho:f'mann. 
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,2. CHRIST DIJ> NOT SUl'.i!'ER FOR US, BUT FOR HIS OWN BEHEFIT. 
This obJection is a part or the discussion under the denial or 
the active obedience, and will ·be f'ound treated ~;,. .. · section 56. 
43. OUR DOCTRll~ OF THE ATOimDNT IS A PECULIAR NOTION OF PAUL (PAULINlm.t). 
Thia objection was also raised f'irst by Socinus, but spread widely 
in modern theology mainly through the inf'luence of John Loe~, the 
English philosopher. Locke as a theologian was vague, but his f'oundati.Dn 
was a thoroughgoing subjective work-righteousness. He saw (•'lbe 
Rea sonableness of Christianity as Delivered .i n t he Scriptures,• 224.-5, 
as quoted by Franks, Op. cit.,164): 1 1t is not in the Epistles• are 
t o learn what are the fundamental articles of' f'aith, where ~hey are 
promiscaously and without distinction mixed with other truth in 
discourses that are (though for edification indeed, yet) only 
ccca sional. We shall f ind and observe these great and necessary 
points best in the preaching of our Savior and t he alpoatlea, to thou 
who were stranger■, and i gnorant of the faith, to bring them in 
and convert them to it. And what that was, we have seen already out of' 
the history or the Evangelists, and the Acts, where they are plainly 
laid down, so that nobody can mistake them.• Franks remarks thereto: 
•Though present (the distinction) here as yet only in an elementary 
Oorm, it contains the principle or "the modern science of' Biblical 
theo ogy, which, instead of' treating the whole~- Teatanant, am to 
a considerable extent indeed the whole Bible, as upon the aam level, 
as did the traditional theology of' the Church, notes everywhere 
advance and development, dif'f'erencea and aha.des of' doctrinal 
apprehension of' Christianity, and f'urniahes dogmatic theology with an 
entirely rem~elled Scriptural •(Sic l)• basis f'rom which to operat e.• 
Thus the situation obtaining at P••aent is that B!l.ul presents only 
his narrow theolo~ical construction of' Jeaua, i:..111n1am. Thia theory, 
being accepted, it would aeem that the acriptural doctrine or tba 
l 
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atonement would have to be modified. ainoe Elaul pre■enta it moat tull7. 
But let us make a tew compariaona. 
Jeaua Himaelt preaenta ain aa an inherited. damnable. perversion in 
man. Jn. 3,6: •'!'hat which ia born or the f'leah ia tleah. 1 'l'he natural 
man must be •born again•, v.3.7. ct. Paul's doctrine or the rebirth 
in baptism, Tit.3.5. Further, ct. Ut. 15.19.20; 12.34. Jeaua taught the 
same doctrine ot sin that Paul did. 
Now a s to tqe connection between Paul and Jesus, and especially 
as to Jesus' t eaching or the grace of God in Himself, we quote liachen 
(Th& Origin or Paul's Rel i gion, 154-8): 1 Thus it Paul be compared to the 
Jesus or t he Gospels, there is tull agreement between the two. The 
Jesus of all the Gospels is a supernatural person; the Jesus of all 
the Gospels is a Redeemer. 'The Son of Man,' according to the 
shortest and it modern criticism be accepted the esiiest or the Gospels, 
'came not to be ministered unto, but to minister, and to give his lite 
a r ansom tor many' (Mkrk 10.45). But it is not necessary to depend on 
. . 
details. The very choice of mater ial in the Bospels points to the 
same conclusion; the Gospels like the Epistles of Paul are more interested 
in the death or Jesus than in the details or His lite. And for the uma 
reason. The Gospels, like the Epistles or Paul, are interested 1n the. 
deat })bt" Jeaas because it wa s a ransom tor sin. 
•aut this similarity or the Jesus of the Gospels to the Christ ot 
the Pauline Epistles has led sometimes, not to the recognition ot Paul 
as a disciple ot Jesus, but to the hypothesis tbat the Goapela are 
dependent upon Paul. 
•It is certainly no easy matter to separate natural and auper-
natural in the Gospel picture ot Jesus,· tor the two are inextricably 
intertwin~d •••••• The Jesus ot the Gospels is certainly not the 
product or invention or or ~th; He is rooted too deep in historical 
condicUona; He towers too high above those who b7 any possibli ty could 
have pJaluced Him. 
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11But suppose the separation baa bean completed; auppoaa the 
historical Jesus has been discovered beneath the gaudy colors which have 
almost hopelessly defaced De portrait. Evan then the troubles ot the 
historian are not at an end. For this historical Jeaua, thia huaan Jaaua 
or modern liberalism·, is a monatroaity; there ia a contradiction at the 
very denter or His being. The contradiction is produced by Hi.a 
Uessianic consciousness. 
111\vo dift icultiea, therefore race the reconstruction or the 
liberal Jesus. In the t~rst place, it ia diff icult to separate the 
natura l trom the supeamatural in the Gospel picture of Jesus; 
and i n the second place, af ter the separation has been accomplished, 
the human Jesus who is left is found to be a monstrosity, with a 
contradiction a t the very center of His being. SUch a Jesus, it may 
fairly be maintained, could never have existed on earth. 
•But suppose He 61• exist, suppose the psychological impossibilities 
of His character b e i gnored. Even then the diff iculties or the histor1&11 
a r e not overcome. Another question remains. How did this human Jesus 
ever come to give pl ace to the superhuman Jesus or the New Testament? 
-The transition evidently occurred at a very early time. It is 
compl ete in the Epistles or Paul. And within Paul's experienae it~• 
certai illy no late development; on the contrary, it was evidently 
complete at the very beginning or bia Christian lite; the Jaaaa 
wh91D he trusted at the time or his conversion was certainly t~ 
heavenly Christ ot the Epistles. But the conversion occurred anl.y 
a very few years, at the moat, attar the crucifixion of Jesus. 
Moreover, there is in the Pauline Epistles not the slightest trace ot 
a coa:f'lict between the heavenly Christ ot Paul and azv- 'other Jesus' 
of the primitive Jerusalem church; apparently the Christ ot Paul was 
also the Christ ot those who had walked and talked with Jesus ot 
llazareth. • 
Further (p.169): 1 Paul1nism was not based upon a Galilean prophet. 
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It was baaed either upon tha Son or Goel who came to earth tor •n' a 
· salvation and still holds CCIDIII\Ulion with those who trust Him, or else 
I 
it was baaed upon a colossal error. But if the latter alternative be adopted, 
the error was not only colossal, but also unaccountable. It ia made 
more 11H~c-c~1111'l•II• by all that baa bean said above, all that the liberal 
theologi ans have helped to establish, about the nearness ot Paul to 
Jesus. I~ Paul rea l l y stood ao near to Jesus, 1£ ha really came under 
Jesus• inf'luenca, 11' ha really \Yas intimate with Jesus• friends, how 
could ha have misin•-rpreted so completely the significance ot Jesus' 
person; how could ha have substituted f or the teacher of righteousness 
who had r eally lived i n :aleatina the heavenly Redeemer or the Epistles? 
I o sa t isfac t ory answer has ye t been given.• 
A few compariso11s of a tonement statements trom the \"IZ"itara ot t he 
other epistles a r e i pl ace. The apostle Peter, in his i'irst epistle, 
ch. l ,vv. 18.19 , present s beautif ull y a &Ul'll!!!ary of what we f ind in Rom. 
l-3. Both Paul a nd Peter show that all men are under sin, received by 
transmissi on f rom their f athers, and both show tha t all men are saved 
by t he s hed blood of Jesus . T'ne apostle :!21:!!!, in presenting Jesus 
who shed His blood tor us as our •propitiation• and redeemer trom our 
s ins (1 Jn. 1,7; 2,2), expresse s exactly the same truth as Pe,ul does 
i n Rom.3,25; 5,9 .10. Furthermore, c f . Rev. 5,9 (redemption through the 
11 .... 
blood ot Chri st) with 1 Cor. 6,20; 7,23J{7,14 witb l Cor.6,11 (•washed•), 
and Rev. 12,ll with Rom. 8,33-4. Also the author ot tha Epistle to the 
F.ebrews teaches redempti ·n through the active (Hebr.2,17) and the 
passive (Heb.10,19 ) obedience, agreeing with l:llul i n Gal.4,4.5; Eph. 
2,18; Rom.3,25. Both also ascribe our entire redemption and sanctification 
to Christ's work, Heb.9,14 ;T1t. 2,14. Both teach t hat Christia the only 
Uediator of salvation, Heb.12,24; 1 Tim.2,5. Furthermore the Pauline 
doctrir,e of the active and passive obedience, or Chriet ia nothilng 
more than a clear presentation of Ia~iah' ~~d~ trine of Christ. er. 
AJ?elt,.;,,-•~ ~r. C 6 ~ -r-e.~C.,C<!,J..,_:,-.., Tl~ it ' r, ~ - .. r, £: ....... I Sfr:e§-011~--
aection 25. Aa to the intercession or Christ, Paul, in Rom. 8~.-.M taachea 
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the aama thing which we find. written in l .ni. 2.1.2; Jn. 17.9.20; 
Hab.7.25; 9.24. 
4,&. THE EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS HAS NOT THE DOCTRiira OF THE ATOlt1EISNT. 
Hare ia the master stroke by which Hotmann . (Schrittbeweis.ii.l.320) 
thought to put an end to the orthodox atonement doctrine. Would it not 
be concl\.1sive 1:f it could be shown that this great epiatle, which depicts 
nothi ng but Christ odr High Priest,actually contains nothing or the 
vicarious atonement? But the attempt, although nicely worded with orthodox 
ter ms , falls short. Delitzsch (Com. on Heb.,II, 415 ) enumerates the 
poi nts which a1·e abs olutely negatived by HoQnann: •1. The deatl1 ot 
J'esus was not the punishment of t he sin of man; 2. satisfacti>on is not 
made thereby to the wra th of God; 3. Chrj;st did not sut·ter in the 
_lac e of man . 11 To this Deli t zsch says (Ibid.,420): •1. It death 1a 
c onfessedly the pen~l recompense of sin, and if the Son ot man 
~ssumed f'lesh and blood in order to be able to experience t.he death 
which prevailed amons mankind; and 1a, according to Heb.2,9, He tasted 
it for eveyy man, then His death , notwithstanding all that logic mey 
urge , is a penal recompense ot· sin, assuredly not a puniar.ment ~ 
incurred by Hi s own guilt, but taken upon Himself for the salvation of 
all or us. Therefore in a certain sense that must be :S,rue which V•· 
Hofmann absoluttly denies, tha t His death was a punishment or the sin or 
man. 2. If death, taken in its ultimate ca~sality, is a decree ot God's 
wrath, and if Christ surr endered Himaelf up to death in order to 
overcome the ~ill.Ce ot death, and to deliver ua from death am the 
rear or death (Heb.2,14.15), then must we be able to say, in a certain 
same, ,r1hat v:. Hofmann abso~utely deniea, that Christ me.de llimsalf' the 
obJect of the divine wrath, am tm.t He, by His death becoming the 
death of death, satisfied the divine wrath.• As to the t~td point 
Delitzach stresses the substitutionary quality or the i'"·i-e in 
oh.2.9. Finally,· ot."the previous aeotion oR t~ agreement ot Hab.,:;.2. 
w-ta-cL. ,d,... '• 
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45. TO PREDICATE WRATH OF GOD IS TO DISPARAGE HIii. 
Thia objection ia or Socinian aneestry, and or rationalistic 
and Ritachlian nourishment. It is.voiced widely today by liberals or 
all stripe. From the unitarians we have the following: •A Creator 
who needs propitiation - - - - ia •a monster.•(Pop. Symb.,403) From 
P.fary Baker Eddy we have the following: •'!'hat God's wrath should be 
vented upon His beloved Son is divinely unnatural. such a theory is 
man-ma.de."(Science and Health, 349th thousand, 1905, p.23) (Also 
ct. "Principles of Quakerism,• Phila.,1909, 56-7). To show how this 
-.&.«-
most sarcastic of the obJectioaa has been put at times, we quote a representa-
tion of the "broad church• views, in Blackwocd's Magazine (July, 1855, 
quoted in Barnes, •Atonement,• p.21): •on one side is an otr ended 064~ 
a somewhat gr ander Jupiter, with alL hie thunderbolts suspended over 
us, and his arm raised to exterminate the world. On the other aide, 
sullen, gloomy, half terrif ied, halt defiant, try1ng bard to buy him ott, 
are \'18, hie revolted aubJecta; and midway between stands a grand, 
inexpla inable Personage, whom we by some inexplainable means, have 
persuaded to conspire with us to buy a reluctant pardon fran~ an 
angry Jove above. 11 But God ia the Judge or His own actions. Dr. 
Engelder says (Notes, II): "The objection that it is a disparagement 
or the perfection ot the divine Being to predicate anger, wrath, 
enmity of God, denies the i-ain statement or Scripture, Rom.1,18; 5,10; 
Gal.3,10; Sph.2,3, ignores the testimony or conscience, and is a 
disparagement of the perfection, the perfect holiness and Justice or 
God.• AJid this wrath of God has c011e over Christ in our stead, Gal.3,13. 
46. THE ~RIPTURAL DOCTRINE OF THE ATONEENT IS TOO JURIDICAL, NOT ETHICAL■ 
The doctrine ot the vicarious atonement is charged with being too 
Juridical, the sinner not being e:rf'ected enough, and lacking in •~cal 
value, not eff'ect1'ng the morality or a parson. 
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A• to the atonement being too juridical. we quota Dr. Eageldar 
(Notes. II): . •Aa the case atanda it cannot wall ba otharwiae than 
Juridical. The Just judge is deali~g with mankim and its substitute 
on the basis of the la\'I• the gracious Lord has issued a pardon ,'to •nk1nd 
by virtue of the substitute~ work. Gal.3.10.13; 2 Cor.s.21.19.• Bard 
says (Das Blut, usw.,7): 1Selbst Harnack gesteHt: Kaine vernuenf't1ge 
Ref lexion, keine verstandige Erv1aegung wird aua den s1ttl1chan ldeen 
der Menachheit die Ueberzeugung tilgan koennan. dasa SUaDda Strata 
verlsngt. Es 1st ein unabweislichas Postulat des Menachanharzans uDd 
Gawissens. dass die Schuld bazahlt warden muss.• Kayser says (The 
Lutheran View of the Atonement. 35): •Now. we should like to ask th• 
would-be theorist how sin can be punished except through &uttering? 
C. l Vll-Could a criminal a gainst the e•i• aal law be punished in 9sny other way 
t ruin by punishment of' some kind? Do you know of any other way of' whi ch 
tba sinner agai nst God's law could be punished? No; the only mode of 
i mpos i ng punishment known t o the human f'amily is by su1'1:ering. Not all 
_suff ering i s penal. but all ,,ehd.11·.y.,-; must mean~· sui'L"ering. It need 
not a lways be pbl)aical suff ering; it may also be psychical; but it is 
suff ering nevertheless. So we say. if' Christ was our substitute at 
al1, He could only have stood in our stead f'or that which was visited 
upon us by God 's unal'terable Justice. namely. the penal suf'f'er1ags 
·ot our iniquities.• This Juridical a~onement is the one we want. 
Delitzsch (com. on Hebr •• II. 462) insists on this.•that the severity 
even unto death of the divine justice, which severity is evident 
amid the work of' the atonement, is not to be frittered awa.y in the 
idea of the divine love !.u which in this work of J.1' atonement 
mediates with the divine Justice, and only in this way obtaina the 
mastery.• The same inconaistency in God is implied. as we have shown 
,t$ i I ti,• •II•· 
beforej(!-n moat of the objections to the atonement of the Bible. 
As to;the ethical v~lue of the atonerant. Dr. Engelder says 
(1~,•f:4"4 , "11): ' ,X,£ • ., ,c.•.,c 1ae/. f_Jllc . 1 {Ir r_11c.~-'f-J..;__~u •.., I/-..~•· ., 
(Notea, II): n'lb ~ forensic act of' God, the graoioua rorgi<creneaa of aina. 
is.the baaia ot all morality. all gocllineaa. Rom.6,14; Ge.1.2,20.• Key-
ser -ha.a the following sound comparison (•The t.atheran View of the A• 
P• 32.33): •At once we must make proteat against :the mocle.rn vogue of 
calling the so-called •moral influence• and •mystical• theories .!l!!l• 
~ as over against the satisfaction view as it the latter· were£-
ethical. The tact is, the moral influence theory ia not ethical-; it 
would better be called the spectacular or emotional theory. Let ua aaa 
.why. This theory holds that Chriat•a sufferings did not make a real 
ethical adJustmant in the moral gowrnment of the uni verse• but was on-
ly an expedient which Goel devised to exhibit His love tor siDDers. Sqch 
suffering was not really necessary in the nature ot a moral econOllli'Y'; it 
was simply Gocl 1 s way of showing how much He loves the sinner. It was, 
so to speak, •gotten up• tor that purpose. Then we say in reply, it 
was spectacular; it was done tor the sake of an exhibition. simply to 
make an impression on the sill118r1 s feelings. Are we not correct in say-
i ng, therefore, that this theory is not truly a moral adjustment, but 
meraly an emotional appeal through a spectacle gotten up tor the very 
and sole purpose of exciting emotion? Just thiq. soberly tor a moment. 
It there was no moral need tor the Son of God to come to earth and suf-
fer. how could the atonement be called an ethical transaction? More-
over, a•spectacular exhibition of love is not winsome; it tails in its 
appeal; it is rather repellant. Suppose a husband should devise some 
mechanical scheme by which to display his love tor his wit.a, do you 
think she would be greatly impressed by it? But it he would suffer 
soma real affliction tor her to save her from sorrow. then, it ah8 had 
a true wifely heart in her, she would be deeply touched and won by it. 
So with the aacrif'ice ot Christi if' He died to make a real expiation 
tor sin, such as men could not make ~ithout auttering eternal retribu-
tion. then the display ot love was indeed winsome and appealing. ~ 
divine love is .!:.!!!. love, in that it really gave men a Savior to take 
their place. So we say that the satisfaction theory is the only reall.7 
and protoundly ethical view•. 
Reme"anyder adde an argumentum ad homi:nem ( 1 'lbe AtoDement, •ate. P• 
105): 1 It the atonement be immoral, theD the holding ot such a talae 
ideal v,ould have lowered and debased the morale ot those persona and 
peoples receiving it. But wi_ll the objector contend that auc~ haa bean 
the ease? He would not dare to maintain that the d~triz;ie ot a au)sti-
tuti onary atonement has produced inmorality. wherever it has been pro-
claimed. He does not venture to teat his charge by an appeal to his-
tory. The appeal would be tata:l. For nineteen hundred y!lars the only 
great moral advances ot the human race have been brought about by the 
preaching of a substitutionary atonement. A spring is known by its 
waters. It is impossible that a doctrine essentially immoral should 
be the cause ot the purest morality among men.• 
IF CHRIST FULFILLED T"dE LAW, THEN i1E DO NOT HAVE TO KEEP IT. 
!!• Thia moral objection is closely connected ,.,_1th the toragoing, treat-
ing a special point as it would seem in practice. It is a tact that Li-
bertines in the W.ddle Agaa and among the .Anaba~tista considered person-
al tulf'illment of' the I.aw unnecessary because they held Christ's tulf'ill-
ment or the Law to be substitutionary tor even willtul. sins. Thua Soci• 
nus (and Schleiermacher attar him) has made a great point ot the poaai-
1 MMOfMl--
bleA conaequences of' the doctrine ot the vicar~oua atonement, stating 
that God can no longer demand works or even f'aith, if' Christ tull'illed 
the Law perfectly tor us (Luthardt, Kompendium, p.2'5)-. Rare the aama 
ref'utation must be uaed as we laid down in the second halt ot aection 46. 
Lutharcit (~•~-cit.) calla this simply •eine_ voellige Verkamiung cler 
sittl. Natur unsrea Varhaeltniaaes zu Gott•. 
DID GOD SUFFER AND DIE FOR US? 
!!• Channing asked: Do you mean that the great God really bore the 
penalty or my •~ns, really auf':tared and died?•. 'l'hen be ridiculed the 
dootrine ot the two nat'IU"es in Obrist (Quoted Remen~er, Op. cit. P• ~-
108-109). But sea the similar argU1Bnta or Sooinua and their ratutatione 
in section 40, paragraphs 5-7, especially paragraph 6. 
THE DOCTRINE OF THE VICARIOUS ATO&"'mi-.!!BNT IS CAPABLE OF GRBAT ABUSBS 
!!• Here we rater back to the Uoravian error in section ~ I • 
Furthermore, •in the Middle Agee, when deep ignorance •• the rule, 
very erase ideas of the atoning work ot Christ prevailed. AD ignorant 
and immoral priesthood accentuated this condition. and took advantage 
of it for selfish purposes. Especially was it claimed that the Ch~h 
possessed an exclusive right to the excessive merits ot Christ's sutter-
ings , and the supposed store of H1a cleansing blood was ba~tered out aa 
a thing gf exchange tor moal\Y needed to prosecute hierarchical pgrposas• 
(Remansnydar, Op. cit •. p.114-115). \Ye call to mind Tetzal I s abuse of 
t he indulgence on this point. 
•When Gener al Booth in his addresses employs such utterances as~ 
'Friends, Jesus shed His blood to pay the price, and He bought tram 
Goel enough salvation to go around• we f'eel that sacred things are so 
coarsely handled as to wo~d Christians and repel thinking unbelievers• 
(Ibid • · · .pg.116)., 
•The cross, too, as the natural and appropria te symbol of' O'IU" 
L0rd's passion, has, doubtless, at times been made an obJect ot super-
stitious reverence, amounting to practical idolatry--•.(Ibid.pg: 116). 
•But suppose such inJudicioua methods and grotesque tiggrea are 
at times resorted to? Is that a legitimate arggment against~• thing 
itself'? \7hat cause is not liable to abuse in the handa of' intemperate 
advocates? V/hat truth bas not bean perverted by champions either not 
able to grasp it, or employing it tor aalt-aaaking and.s?•(Ibid. p.117) • 
.Also it must be admitted that not many ChriatiaDB have erred. great-
ly in this direction. ODa who ia satiatied simply to do as God tall■ 
him, that is, preach Law and Gospel, obJective and aubJactiva racmoi-
liation. with the object of' saving souls. with no respect to hia own 
parson. is not lilcely to arr in this respect • 
.2Q.• THE PROBLEM OF THE HEATHBN. 
Remansnyder states another ditf'iculty (Op. cit. p.13') 1 1 If' the . . 
atonement be grounded upon an eternal divine necessity. in that Goel can-
not overlook sin with impunity. and that Ha cazmot be the Justif'iar of' 
the sinner with(?ut a Just regard to the brolcen law. what than are we 
going to do with the heathen? In what sort of' dilemna does this leave 
t hem. since they cannot be saved without the one all-atoning sacrif'ice. 
and yet have had no opportunity to kno\"I of it?• 'l'his is strictq not 
a mat ter of the a tonement. but rather of the divine decree of' election. 
However , it is a part of' the atonement insofar as man are graciously 
elected f or the sake of the suffering and. death of Christ. The Justice 
of God seems to be called into question; it seems to be unethical for 
Him to l eave some without a chance to grasp salvation. A brief' review 
of parts or Romans will sut'f'ica to vindicate God's Justice. In Rom. l, 
18-32 t he inspired writer shows that the damnation of' the heathen peo-
ples is nobody's fault but their own. Rom. 9-11 shows that we are not 
to inquire into the matter of God Is choice of' the saints. but W8 are to 
consider it a matter of' His grace and praise Him for our election (a. 
28-39). Rom. 9, 33-36 is the guide tor the Christian's state of' mind 
in this matter. It is an attitude of' awe. not of criticism. 
Remensnyder (Op. ctt. p.135f') makes too many ccmoessions. lJa allows 
that God may save some af'ter death. misapplying I Pet. 3e 20, wbich cles-
cribes Chr.iat's preaching of H1a iriumph (Law, not Gospel) to the lost 
spirits, and I Pet. 4.s. which does not say that the Gospel. 'IBS preach-
ed to the damned af'ter they died. Heb. s.27 precl.ucles any idea of' aal-
vation for the damned after death, or a second chance. 
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.tor this nature is the ob,4eot1on, the.t our world. occupies too illaig-
niticant a place among the mighty and coWLtleaa worldl ot the tDivene 
tor the Creator.of all to stoop ao low aa to give Hi•• Son to die tor tbe 
souls inhabiting it• (op. cit. p.105-106). First ot all there ia a logi-
cal fallacy here, aa pointed out by Storr: •Where thia ditt1culty 1a telt 
imagination has got the better or reason.. We have allowed ouraelvea to 
fall into the error or making material magnitude our standard ot Judg-
ment, f orgetting that man as a spiritual being must be appraised by 
spiritual categories•. (Quoted from •Christianity and Immortality•, pg. 
J.2 , by Th. Graebner in •God and the Cosmos•, p.71) 
Furthermore, even in the scientific realm \Yallace has shown that 
the ea rth is a t the center or the universe, aa tar as can be determined, 
e.nd t ha t it is the only inhabitable planet. He is tollO\ved by modern 
sci entists (See Dr. Graebner,. Ibid.). He believes it :is perfectly rea-
sonable to a ssume that God could have chosen the earth 'as the scene or 
the mighty drama of Christ's sutrering and death tor the salvation ot 
si nners (Remensnyder, op. oit. p.106-107). 
PART III. Tim FALSE THBORIBS OF THE ATOl~EHT • 
.2!• THE TRIWPlU.l~TORIAL THEORY ( THE BANSOU PAID TO THE l>BVIL ). 
.,. 
Origen, the chief exponent or this earliest or the :talse theories 
of the atonement, is treated as follows by l'ranks (Op. cit. I, p.56-57): 
•er. 'In Rom. ii.13: 'If therefore we were bought with a price, as Pau1 
also agrees, without doubt we were bought trom someone, whose slaves we 
~ere , who a lso demanded what price he would, to let go trom hie power 
those whom he held. Now it was the devil who held us, to whom we had 
been sold by our sins. Ha demanded therefore as our price, the blood 
or Chri st.• 
ns o f a r the doctrine agrees with Irenaeus. But Origen bas devel-
oped :furt her the conception or which we have hints in I Cor. 2,.8 (a 
text c ont i nua lly upon hie lips), and a-gain in Ignatius and M!Lrcicm, viz., 
t hat the devil was deceived in the transaction. 
n ' But to whom did He give hts soul. a:s a ransom tor many? Certain-
ly not to God: why not then to the devil.? For ha had possession o:r us 
until t here should be giKen to him the ransom tor us, the soul. o:r Jesusi 
though he was deceived by thinking that he could have dominion over it 
and did not see that he could not bear the torture caused by holding it• . 
('In Matt•. xvi, a). 
•And again on Psalm XXJrV.(zxxiv) 8, Origen aays of' the words, 'Let 
him fall into his own am.re• as tollowa: 'I think that he speaks or tba 
cross, into which the devil in ignorance tell. For it be had lmown, he 
would have not crucified the Lord ot glory.•. 
•In another passage ('In llatt 1 .xiii. •>• tba deceit is direotl.¥ as-
cribed to God. that the demons 'mipt be laughed at by Him who dwells 
in the heavens. and might be ridiculed by tba Lord, having received tbe 
Son trom the Father unto the destruction ot their own kingdom am rule 
contrary to their expectation.' • . 
Thus Lutbardt ccnclud.es (Kamp. p.236) 1 •J>ie Erloesung vom Satan 
Iii.rd baa. von 0r1g. ao auagetuebrt. daaa J'eaua 4am Satan •• Seale ala 
Loeaegeld gab, der aie aber nicht zu halten vermoobte.• Be goes mu 
•Noch mehr Greg. v. Ny au: die goattl. :tvatur Ohr., d.urch die Uenachl. 
verhuellt, ward zum angel.haken, an walchem Satan zu •• Verderben anbiaa.•. 
•1renaeus teaches that, though the devil had. at the tirat unJuatly 
acquired dominion over the human race, yet it befitted. God to deal with 
him by persuasion rather than by foree•( Franks, Op. cit. p.,1). ~is 
is in harmony, it is to be noted, T1ith his theory of' ■anakephalaioosia• 
(sea secti on 30). 
War field (Schaff'•Herzog, a.v. Atonement) add.a the following to the 
11s t of those who held this vievz in one f'orm or another: Hippolytus, 
Clement or Al exandria , Basil, Cyril of Alexandria, Nicholas of flathona, 
Ruf'inus , Jerome, and Bar.riard. Qt course, in some of these, and in othera 
not mentioned, tile theory is greatly modified from Origan. 
Gr e gory of Nazianzum and J'ohn of :Damascus must be noted as chiet 
among t hose who opposed this view, and held that the ransom was paid 
to God a nd not to t he devil. 
Among the scripture pasaages which ware used to support the Triwnph• 
ant oria l t heory, we shall treat tour. 'lh&t these passages were m1ainter• 
preted so flagrantly is probably partly to be explained by the prevalence 
or a llegorical and loose interpretations c:n those days. Bebr. 2,14(•'1'bat 
through death he might destroy him that had the power ot death, that ia, 
the devil•) certainly does not say that Christ paid. the ranaom or His 
life to the devil. 1'he passage, in its context, is in tull agreement 
with, and ia illdeed a proof' text tor, the Scriptural doctrine as sat 
torth in aectiona 1-3. Christ, the Son or God, took upon Bimaelt the 
hwnan nature, and 111 our place died, thus destroying the power at the 
devil, and releasing us trom that power. ao that we now have eternal. 
lite in Him. Also Col. 2,15, considered with the foregoing veree•• om-
taina practically the same thoughts. Christ deatroyed and triufphecl 
over the satanic powers. Not a word ct Bia giving Himaelt over to Sa-
tan as· a ransom. As to I Cor. 2.e. the context abowe that the eub,jact 
UDdar cona1deration 1s human wisdom, not redemption 1n the strict aenee. 
•Again there is no mention ot the pa.ymant ot a ranecm to the devil. Qi 
Matt. 20,28 Ylvi•lcar (The Gospels. p.530) ea79r •'!hie ransom was not 
paid to Satan -- tor he had despo11ed us and kept us without tba least 
semblance or any right - but to God•. 'lboaa who held this theory labor-
ed UDder a philosophical ditf'icu1ty: \fa ware in bondage to Satan, there-
fore Christ should have paid the ransom to Satan. But the real state 
of affa irs is: God's justice, outraged by sin, had to be exp1a tad, and 
the debt er our penalty tor OUI" sins was paid to divine justice by 
Christ when Ha suffered and died in our place. 
John 14 ,30.31 is a complete denial of the Triumpbantorial theory. 
v. SOb: •For the prince of this world cometh, and hath nothing in me,. 
v. Slb: •As the Father gave me commandment, even so I do.•. Heb. 9,14 
and Eph. 5,2 state expressly that Christ ottered Himself to God. 
Augustina does not properly come in among those who maintain the 
paying 0 1· the ransom to Satan. His .doctrine is much 11ke tba.t ot Luther 
after him. It is of ten claimed, however, that Luther held these views. 
But such cla ims are ba sed on a misconception. Luther maintained, with 
Scripture, that Christ redeemed us from the bondage ot Satan. Satan 
holds us in his power by sin. But Christ, through His atoning work, re-
leases us from the power or sin (I Fat. 1,lBt.) and thus from the power 
of Satan (Col. 2,15; Heb. 2,14). Thus the power ot Satan waa dastroyacl. 
Thia is Bible doctrine, and not the Triumphantorial theory. 
~• TIB THEORY OF mi:STI'l'UTION ( APOKATASTASIS) 
Restitution ia the doctrine that all men and Angels wil1 finally 
be saved. This ancient error was based on a f'~lae interpretation of 
Acts 3,21; Rom. 5,18; and similar passages. •Origan did not despair 
or the redemption ot Satan, and of all other fallen spirita•(Fiacher, 
. 
Section 61), and the Uni versaliata 
tied torm. The tJniveraaliata, the 
(Pop. Symb. P• 40str. ). but in a modi-
( /Bl 0,, j.'/ O'/) 
Un1tar1an9,r the Old Catholics (Ibid. 
p.207), and Liberal Catholics (Ibid. p.208) teach the salvation ot all 
men, with a distinctive touch ot Plalag1aniam. 
Modern reatorationiata deny the aubatituticmary atcme•nt ot Cbriat9 
and teach instead various kinda ot work-righteouauaa (Pop. Symb. p.408). 
Popular Symbolics has a crushing retutaticm or Beatorat1on1am (pp. 
134-135), which contains among other things, thia statement: •'l'be Bea-
torationists indeed appeal to Scripture. But Acta 3.21 (•reatora.tion 
· ot all things 1 ) speaks or the eatabliahment ot the k1ngd.CID ot God ac-
cording to God'a purpose and propiecy; cp. !!att. 17,11; I Cor. l59 28t 
The enemies will be subjugated., not converted, to Christ. Bom. 5,18& 
'All men• have been justified, objectively•. And aa to the angels tbat 
sinned, God he.a given them no redeemer: 2 Pet. 2,4; Uatt. 25,41.46 • 
.§!.:. Tat! ACCEPTILATION THEORY. 
It is not surprising to us that this view, which maintains tbat 
. 
Christ's work or atonement was no't. auf'ticient or itselt (ex interna sua. 
perfectione) 1 but was accepted as aurticient by God (per liberam Dai 
acceptationem, per gratuitam Dai acceptationem), came to prominence in 
the early days of scholasticiam. In the midst or medieval theological 
speculations there was no definite opinion current stating that Chriat•a 
complete work was ot i taelt a tull payment tor the aina ot all men. E-
(-r11, ~UAR.i. n;. J.. 3) 
van Anselm's viev, is vulnerable in this respect, as Dau ahows &A•--- Iu' 
Anselm's view 'that which givea value to the death of Christ is not ita 
penal quality aa suf't:er1ng, but its moral quality aa obedience'• Thia 
creates, tor Anselm's view 'close points ot contact with the.later ethi-
cal satisfaction theories'. 'Christ ia not punished tor our sin■, aa 
in the later Penal 1'heory; H1a death ia rather a preoioua gitt w ·ought 
to God, having 1 ta value in the apiri t of aelt-aaoritice by which it 1a 
inapired 1 • (w. Adams Brown in Haatinga. ERB. v, 650). '1'he mod.itioat1on 
--,.,-
which is thought to have bean put cm the view ot Anaelm by- later theo-
logians ot the Latin Church, au.oh as 'lhomae AQ.uinae am ::Dlma Sootue aD4 
the so-called Aocapt1lation Theory, ia reall.3' vary- alight. By- that theo-
ry it is held that the w.lue ot Christ's death rests not cm tbat death 
or on any quality inherent in Christ I a sut:tering, but merely cm the -good 
pleasure of God. In other word.a, the death ot Christ baa aa much val• 
as God is pleased to put on it. If' the penal quality in Christ's death 
is suppressed, -- and that was dcme also by Anaelm, -- whom did His•sa-
tiataction• really satisfy?• (Thao. Quat. xx. p.3). 
We are constrained to concede this as true, since, although Anselm 
claimed that Christ was the only Savior, who did all that was necessary 
(sea Pieper, II, p.424, n.1009) tor our salw.ticin, yet the loophole tor 
acceptila tionism is lett wide open. 
Scotus and his followers regarded Christ's work.as of' :tinita worth, 
but i t is valued a s infinite •a Deo Acceptatum. Siquidem divina aocep-
tatio est potissima cause et ratio omnis meriti• (Scotua, s8 nt. III, d. 
19 . Quoted in Pieper Dogm. II, 425n). 
Pieper adds Thomas and hie f'ollowera to the list also (Dogm. II, p. 
425): •zu dieaer Akzeptationstheorie hatte treilich achon 'lhomaa aelbst 
-- trotz seiner •aatisf'actio superabundana' den Grund gelegt, wenn er 
lehrte, dass Gott, wail er der Allerhoechste aai, auch obne Genugtuuns 
die suende vergeben koenne•. 
The Nominaliat idea ot OOcam :tollowed Sootus. Biel, Occam's dis-
Voi., I ) 
ciple, i~ quoted (Franks, Op. ci'). p.336 1 •Although the merit or Ghriet 
was in itself simply finite, nevertheless it was accepted as sufficient 
tor an infinite posterity ot Adam•. Biel adnd.ts that the •merit or Christ• 
was f'inite because Christ's passion .was one or 1;Jla human nature only. 
which is tinite, being a creature. As we shall sea J;Jraaent:Ly, the Ra-
f'ormad Accaptilation tollowa along thaae l.inas with the same prnd.aaa. 
'Dle Roman Church, following her ancient aobolaatio teachers, still 
limits the value of' the work or Chriat in itaelt. In ocanection with 
-,.-
the peraon ot Cbriat. it •cUat1ngu1abea a higher and lower part ot the 
aoul or Christ. the latter. interior para, alone experiencing the aur-
terings or the passion; it alao 11aintaina that our Lord did not auf'f'er 
the pains or eternal damnation•(Pop. Symb. p.159). 
Arminians maintain that God accepts Christ•a work or atonemnt OD 
account of the great dignity ot Christ's Person, and on account ot H1• 
innocence. but they deny a strict equivalence iD what we would have bad. 
to sutter and in what Cbriat suffered. Again it is a case ot Cod •a ac-
ceptance and not or intrinsic value. See. Pieper Dogm. II. p.425. 'lbus 
the Arminians of today. principally the Methodists and the Winebrezmer-
ians (Pop. Symb. p.311). As pointed out in section 40, bltbardt and. 
othe~ compromising Lutherans hold this view also. 
As to c-.lvin. Pieper says (Dogm. II, p.425) :•Auch Calvin wird durch 
seine i'a lsche Lehre von der Praedestination aui' die Alczeptationatheorie 
zur ueckgeworfen. Calvin naemlich laesst Christi Verdienst, ala daa Ver-
dienst eines Manschen, erst durch die Praedestination h1·nreichendeD Wert 
bekommen11 • . er. the l>l'estorian premises of Calvin in Inst. II, 17.1. 
As was pointed out in section 40. most modern dogma.tics theo,riata 
do not see an aquivalence in the penalties threatened us and the &urter-
i nga or Christ. All such dogmaticians trom the nature ot the caae be-
come ipso tacto Acceptilationists. 
The Scriptural refutation ot the Acceptilation bory ia to be 
u.o 
f'ound in section "11-J., where the negative statement ot this very theory 
was pointed out to be one or the obJectiona to the Scriptural doctrine 
or the atonement. The aame ref'utation suf't icea hara. 
,22• THE 1SACRIFIC IAL THEORY'•· 
...,.1Dg on the conception ot aacriticea which looks UP~ them aa 
merely gif'ts to secure the ~ood will ot the King, the advocates ot th1a 
theory rep.rd the work or Christ ·as consisting 1n the ottering to God 
ot Cb,rist•a per.feet obedience even to death, and by it purchaai11 God'a 
tavor and the right to do aa ha would w1 th thoH whom Qocl pve bi■ a■ 
a reward• (Wartield in Sohat1'-Herzog. a.v. Atonement). Wartiald ■-­
tions J'ohn Balgny (•Essay on Redemption•• London.. 1741), H. 'DL7lor 
(•Apology ot Ben Mgrdeoai ■, London. 178'), and Riobard Pl-ice (•Sermon■ 
on Christian I>ootrine•, London. 173'1) aa proponents ot this view. It 
bears great similarity on the tao• ot it. to the acoaptilation theory. 
There is combined with this the idea that Christ gain.ad oartain. rights 
to deal with men as He pleased, which idea is to\Uld in 1laD7 preaan.tationa 
or the Triumphantorial theory. We need merely poin.t to O'IU" Scriptural 
presentation of the doctrine in gen.aral 1n order to show that this theo-
ry is only a half-truth. It presents a sacrifice ot Christ, but not a 
vicarious a tonement. 
,22• DENIAL OF THE ACTIW OBZDI'&NCE OF CHRIST. 
The f inest comprehensiYe discussion or this error is to be round 
in an a rti cle by Dr. Engelder, baaed on Pieper Dogm. II, p.446-453, in 
the Concordia Theological ?/Ionthly, Vol. I, pp.Bl0t1'; 668tt. This sec-
tion then, ~i ll comprise a bare summary ot Dr• s,.gelder'a article, with 
historical additions which we think necessary. 
Those who hold this error do not wish to deny the vicarious atone-
ment, but they do insist that Christ's active obedience does not torm 
a part ot that atonement, and that Christ's peri'ect obedience was not 
tor the purpose ot atoning vicariously tor our ainf'ul lives. 
•Anselm (Cur I>eua Homo, II, 11) excluded it on the ground that 
Christ was bound to yield this obedience tor B1s own •lea• (Dr. Engel-
der, 0p. cit. p.810). Similarly the Beghards and other pre-Ba:tormaticm. 
sects (Hagenbaoh, II, p.53). •The Lutheran superintendent George Ifarg 
(Parsimonius), ■1sappl7in.g the proposition (wbiob indeed leDda it■elt 
to misapplication) that 'the Law obligates either to obedience or to 
Punishment, not to both at once•, argued that, 'since Christ bore the 
PW11ahment, .fo11 us, He rendered,!!!!. obedience !'.2!:, Himaelt•. (Hia theaia 
aroused a general protest; he was brought to aee hie error and retract-
ed in 1570.)• (Engelder, Op. oit. p.810-811). Than a number ot Reform-
ed theologians, f'ollowing John Piacator (d. 1625), who •• iDf'luencad 
by the a rguments of Paraimoniua, inaistad tbat Christ, as a human be-
ing, was required to render the active obedi ence. Also •according to 
Roman Catholic theologians, Christ by His autf'aring obtailled merit tor 
H1mse1t·•• thi s in agreement witb Piaaator (Hagenbach, II, p.357). Of' 
course, a ll those v,ho deny the vicarious aatiaf'action altogether, aa 
Soci nus and all r a tionalists .. also wield the arguments or. these error-
ists wi th rorce. Modern theologians in general deny the aubatitution• 
ary char acter or the active obedience, holding tltat Christ's obedience 
c onsis t ed only in H1s willing asawnption of' the Saviorahip, Hie •voca• 
t i onal obedience• (Engelder, Op. cit. p.811; Lahre u. Wehre, 1896,137; 
U tzsch- St ephan., pp.357ff'.). 1 The Trfiilro., pE'vlos or "this position lies 
in pl acing t he •vocational obedience• and the obedience which Christ 
r ender ed the La~ given to!!!!!!.• in place of' man, in opposition• ( Engel-
der , Op. c i t. p.811). 
A s ignificant obser vation from Engelder (Ibid. p.812): •Modern 
theologians• (and, we may say, practically all who deny the active obed-
ience) •are guilty of' a flagrant petitio principii in tbis matter. 'l'hey 
assume that the f'ulfillment of the Law by Christ does not belong to Hi• 
execution or the divine •counsel of' salvation'. But first ot all it 
mus t be ascertained f'rom Scripture what the •counsel of' salvation' ssm.-
prises. And according to Scripture the execution ot tbe •counsel of' aal-
vation• required not only the obedience ot Christ exhibited in aasuming 
the suf'f'ering, but also the vicarious obedience of' lif'e, the f'uU'i.imnt 
of' the positive deuands of' the Law in place of' man. 'l'he righteouaneaa 
of' Christ's life ia therefore not merely exemplary (it ia indeed that, 
too, I Pat. 2,21), not merely a prareg.uiaita tor the paaai'Ve obedience 
(it ia that too, inasmuch a& only the death of' a perf'ectl,y holy one baa 
expiatory value, I Pat. l ,19). but it is also an essential part ot the 
payment which Christ vicariously rendered un"to the .fuat God tr:sr th• re-
conciliation ot mankim•. 
True Lutherans always held, in the words ot tba Formula ot Concord 
(Thor. Deel. III. Triglot. p.919): 1Slnca Christia not man alone, but 
God and man in on.a undivided parson, He was as lii;tla sub.Ject to the 
Law• (i.e., obligated to keep the Law), "because Be is the Lord ot the 
Law, as He had to sutter and die, as tar as Hie parson is concerned. 
For this reason, then, His obedience, not only 1n auttering and dying, 
but e.lso in this, that He in our stead was voluntarily made under the 
Law and rulf'illed it by His obedience, is tmputed to u■ ~or righteous• 
neas , so that on account of this complete obedience, which He rendered 
His heavenlly Father for us by doing and suffering, in living and dying, 
God f orgives our sins, regards us as god~y and righteous, and eter~l-
ly saves us•. Also see F. c., Sol. Deel., Art.III, 4.22.56.SBi Art.VI, . 
7. On the practical bearing of this article or f'aith., see. Luther, Brl. 
Ed ., 15, 61.63. It is necessary for tull Christian comfort. Bven An• 
selm pr ac t iced in his lite ot faith what he denied in theory (Engelder, 
op. cit. p. 810). 
Some of the arguments advanced by these errorista tollow. 
I. Christ, being a true man, was obliged to observe the Law 1.ike 
any other man and thus could not, in this respect, act tor others. 
Answer: First of all, this assertion involves the denial ot the person-
al union in Christ. Because the human nature waa assumed by the Son at 
God in the incarnation into His nature, the human nature by virtue ot 
this union was made :to share in the lordship ot the divine person over 
the Law, Matt. 12,e. Thia being postulated, •.God !!!!!S!, His san, and His 
Son RB! Himaelf, under the Law tor man and tor man's redemption, Gal. 
4,4.5; Pa. 40,7•9• In this manner an obedience to the Iaw (J • .-:..,,,..ac.~ 
•& • I 
U.7feC Ko? , Rom. 5,18.19) has bean achieved by Christ which la avail-
able tor man• (Ibid. p.813). 
1 
II. Accord.1-ng to Scr,1.pt:ure redemption waa ettaoted by the death 
t!lt'l.. -: ... , 7 /jjA . I , I?: C-f. I, /f, 
o Christ, I Pet. l,19i Col. 1,14. 
-,o-
.Answer: But the passages ref'eZTed to are not to be taken exoluaiw. bu't 
inclusive. •According to Scripture redemption was ef'f'ected also by the 
obedience of' Christ. Pa. 40,7-9; Rom. 5.18.19, tharetore by the paa■1w 
and active obedience together• (Bngelder, Mimeographed Dogmatics Notea). 
See C.T.M., I, pp.816-817; 888tt. tor an excellent discussion ot the 
Scriptural proofs or ~his answer. 
III. "It is further objected that f'ull aatisf'action was rendered 
the divine Justice by means or the obedientia paasiva; God would be 
demanding~ .!!!!!5b, if' He exacted not Ollly the payment, on the part of' 
Christ, of the penalty ~or the transgression of' the Iaw, but also the 
positive f'uitillment of' the Iaw; l .ex obligat vel ad obedientiam vel a~ 
poenam8 ( Engelder, C.T.?~., I. p.Sl4). Thia involves that we predicate 
an inj ustice of God. Answer: •'l'he 1nte~t or the propoa1 tion: lax ob• 
ligat val ad obedientiam val ad poenam is to entorce the truth that man 
-cannot with imp'QDity ref'use obedience to the Law. Thia canon does not 
cover the case where the Law has been transgressed. ID this caae, 1n 
the case of' fallen man, the rule applies: Lex obligat et ad poemm et 
ad obed1ent1am. (See Quenatedt, II, 407 sq.)•(Loc. cit. ). Dr. Engeldar 
shows t hat this objection does not hold even in temporal matters, with 
criminal a. 
IV. A moral obJecti OD: Christ I s f'ulf'illment of' the Law tor us 
would destroy our zeal for keeping the Law. Answer: •en the contrary. 
it produces this zeal, Rom. 6,ltt• (Engelder, !lim. Dogm. N0 tea, II). 
Furthermore. •the same argumnt would apply to the obedientia paaai'VIL 
with eq'UE41 f'orce. We would have tc deny that Christ 1D. Hi• auttering 
paid the penalty or our sins, because men Wider that teaching would no 
longer fear hell and repent• (Bngelder, C.T.U., I, p.814). 
v. •The charge made by modern theologians that the old theologiana 
overlooked the intimate connection ot the obedientia aotiva and passive., 
disrupting tham through a mecham.cal . Jwstapoait1on, ia but another ot 
the current miarepreaentationa ot the teaching oi: the old tbaologiana. 
, ', Compare Gerhard's statement •• : 'Quiel? Quod plaDa II\ 'llffl.T0-1 eat, acti• 
vam obed1ent1am a paeei va in hoc mari to eeparare 1 • And. •e particular-
ly Quanetadt, II, p.407. Thua, in aubstaZJce, Dr. Pieper. l,c•.(I.oo. clt.). 
V-I. Thie and the following obJection were raised. by Piacator. 
•since the imputation or righteowmasa and the f'org1vanaaa ot eiaa are 
the same, it we are Justified by the imputation or Christ's active right-
eousness, then ow sins are t'orgiven because of it, which is contrary 
to Heb. ix.22•(Frli.Dks, Op. cit. p.i1). Hera again we have a separation 
or the two obediences of Christ, ·whereas, aa showu under objection V 
and the quotation trom the Formula ot Concord, they are always to be 
considered Jointly. The one obad!enca never excludes the other. Bo"t;h 
are required according to Scripture. •aaagas like Heb. 9,22 are not 
to be understood exclusive. 
VII. 0 It both Christ's active and passive obedience ware n4[l0eaeary 
to complete the satisfaction made tor us, then His holiness only obtain-
ad part or our redemption·, and \'BB therefore imperfect• (Loe. cit.). 
Here Quenatedt (Op• cit. p.89) says that the fallacy 1a one of' division, 
and that the two obediences are two distinct parts of' one whole obedience, 
which is destroyed it either is taken away. It must be admitted. that 
this objection is unscriptural and simply pbiloaophical. 
VIII. 'l'here 1 s tinally the charge of' Bagenbaoh (Hi at. of' Doctr., 
II. p.359) that orthodox theology weakened the theory or Anselm "by add-
ing the obedientia activa, since the redeeming element was then no loag• 
er exclusively connected with the pouring out or the blood, and the agony 
endured, but dittuaed through the whole l:1f'e and only concentra tad ln 
the aacr1f'1c1al death•. Again a ph1loaoph1cal obJection. Soripture 
has settled the matter otherwise. Aa intimated above, any theory that 
eliminates the active obedience ta~• away an abundant source of' comfort 
f'rom the Christian, and because of' this really wea,kana the doctr1De or 
the vicarious atonement. 
§!• CHRIST ATONED FOR US ACCORDING TO ONE NATURE afi.Y • 
• 
Here we diacuaa one ot the theological controvaraiea ot the period 
after Luther's lite, v1hich the Formula ot Concord. settled, na•ly the 
•oaiandristic and Stancarian controversy, trom 15'9 to 1566, in which 
Andrew Oaiander denied the torenaio character ot Justification, anci 
taught that Christ is our righteousness only accorciing to Bia ciivine 
nature, while Stancarua contended that Cbriat ia our rigb'taouaneaa ac-
cording to Bia human nature only. Both, Oaiander aa well aa. sianoarua, 
were opposed by llelanchton, Flaciua, and practically all other Luther-
ans, the Philippiata included. Thia controversy waa aattled by Article 
III. 11 (Banta, Concordia Triglotta, Introduction, p.103) Theae errors 
corru3>t the article of Justification spec1f"ically, but at the core of' 
the matter i s alao the article of' the complete satisf'action, as• shall 
a ttempt to elucidate. 
"BY Hi s sui'f'aring and death, said, Osiander, Christ made aatiatac-
tion a nd a cquired f'orgiveneaa ·:eor. us, but He did not thereby ei':f'~ -t our 
Just i f ica tion. His obedience aa such does not constitute our righteous-
ness bef ore God, but merely serves to restore it•. (op. cit. p.155). 
Really then, the human nature of' C}1l"ist served only as a kind ot channel 
or conveyance, so that the divine nature of' Christ could come in~ the 
heart of' man by divine infusion. •Not the Christ tor us, but rather the 
Christ in us, is the basia both or our Juatitication and aaauranca• (Ibid.) 
(Note that this principle ia identical with tha f'irst principle of' Schlei-
ermacher • a theology, which :ta diacusaed in section '¥- ). 'lhua the vicar-
ious atonement ot Christ is complet~ly discounted. 'lhe arbitrary separ-
ation or the two natures in Christ, as well aa complete disregard. of' the 
·clear pasaagaa o:C Scripture ate.Ung that the lif'e, autf'ering, aD4 death 
of' Christ give us 1'prgiveneaa of' sins because they were rendered 1n our 
FOR 
stead, ia accountable""° the error. 
Stanoarus ia quoted by Bent, (OP. cit. p.16O) thuas •11en ~ reocm-
oiled by Chri•t•a death on the cross; but the blood abed on the oroaa 
and death are peculiar to the hU.'lllln nature. not to the divine nature; 
hence we ./fa reconciled by the human nature ot Chriat only. and not by 
His divine nature (SOhlueaaelburg 9. 216tt)•. Bente goea on: •ccmaia-
tently • the Stancarian doctrine d-troya both the unity or the perscm 
or Christ and the sufticiency or H1a atonement. It not only corrupta 
the doctrine or the infinite and truly red.Beming value ot "the obedience 
of the Goel-man, but also denies the personal union or the divine and 
human natures in Chri st. For 1f' the divine nature 1a excluded rraa 
tho work or Christ, then it must be exclUded also frcm His perscm. 
s ince works are always acts of a person. And it it was a mere human 
na ture t he.t died for us, then the price ot our redemption is altogether 
inadequa t e , and we are not redeemed. as Luther so earnestly emphasized 
agains t Zwingli. (Cone. Trigl. 1028, 44.) True, Stancarus protested: 
11Chr ist is lt.ediator according to the human nature only; this ~ 
elusive does not e xclude the divine nature from the perscn ot ' Christ, 
but from Hi s office a s t:ediator•. (Frank 2,111) However, ,just this was 
Luther ' s c ontention, t hat Chris t is our Media tor also according to His 
divine nature . a nd that the denial or this truth both invalidates His 
satisfaction and divides His person•. I Cor. 2,8 ( ■crucified the Lord 
of gloryn) and Acta 3,15 (•killed the Prince of Lite•) proves that also 
the divine nature of the God-man par~icipatad in the death, and there• 
f ore also the media ting work of Christ. 
Among modern sects the lloraviana (Pop. Symb. p.279) and the Irving-
ites (Op. cit., p.326) are Stancarian in their denial ot the participa• 
tion or the divine nature in the death and work ot Christ. 
F. c. Thor. Deel., III, 561 •For even though Christ had been con• 
ceived and born without sin by the Holy Ghoat, and had fulfilled all• 
righteousness in His human nature alone, and yet had not been t.zue and 
eternal Goel, this obedience and suf'tering or Bia hllllUI nature could not 
be imputed to us tor righteousness. As alao, it the Son ot God had not 
>.1-0,, E 
became man, the divine nature~could not be ou~ rightaousneaa. 'l'heretore, 
we believe, teach, and oonf'as that the entire obedience ot the en-tire 
parson of Christ, which Ha has rendered the Father tor ua even to His 
most ignominious death upon the cross, is imputed to ua tor righteous-
ness. For the human nature alone, withon the divine, could neither b:, 
obedience nor auftering render aatisf'action to eternal almighty God tor 
the sins of all the world; however, the divinity alone, without the hu-
manity, could not mediate between Goel and us•. Furthermore, paragraph-
58: •Thus neither the divine nor the hwnan nature or Christ by itselt 
is imputed to us for righteousness, but only the obedience or the per-
son who is a t the same time God and man. And taith thus regards the 
person of Christ as 111 was made under the La\"l tor us, bore our sins, 
and in His going to the Father offered to His heavenly Father tor us 
poor sinners His entire, complete obedience, from His holy birth awn 
unt o death , and has tllereby covered all our disobedience which inheres 
i n our na ture, and its thoughts, words, and works, so that it is not 
imputed to us f or condemnation , but is pardoned and forgiven out or 
pure grace , a lone f or Christ's sake•. 
§!!.• THE VARIOUS FORMS OF WORK-RIGHDOtJ8NBSS, INVOLVIliG A DEHIAL OF CHRIST'S 
WOBK INTENSIVELY• 
or the spirit of Anti-christ, denying the sole etticacy and suffi-
ciency of Christ a s the Savior, the Apostle John, in his clay, said, •even 
now is it in the world• (I Jn. 4,3). And very soon it developed into a 
theological system which partly eliminated the autticiancy or Christ's 
work and merit as the sole conf'idence of the Christian, substituting a 
partial confidence in peracmal human merit. 'l'hia we see when Franks (Op. 
cit. vol. I, 102) remarks on Tertullian: •Not only does ha agree with 
the Apostolic Fathers, the Greek Apologists, and Irenaaus in regarding 
Christianity as a new la\v or Christ; but, as was natural for one who be-
fore his conversion had bean a Raman Juris peritua. he ha~ made the idea 
or the new law more strictly legal and also lllm'a dominant than it waa 
among the Greeks•. Also P• 103: •Hera tiret we touch the beginning■ 
of the great Western systematization ot the doctrine or gl"ace am merit.• 
Down through the ages the spirit of Allt1-christ gathered strength till 
Biel (Ibid. p. 338) "brinss at last to clear statement what or courae 
i s the impli cit doctrine of all the schoolmen, viz., that the merit ot 
Christ r equires to be suppiemented by further merit in order to salva-
tion. No one ot the grea t schoolman had, however, ventured to say round-
ly, like Biel, t ha t the merit ot Christ is never the only and whole meri-
torious cause of salvation•. 
. 
Today thi s spirit of antichrist is essentially embodied in the .doc-
t rines of the Romish Church. True , the Roman Catechism (Part I, cha.pt. 
v, 2) ( O.uoted i n the Lutheran 1itness, 1885, p.107) states: •s ven the 
pr ice Ha paid for us, was not on a par only and equivalent to our debts, 
it a l so goes beyond t hem. Furthermore, it was a l so the most acceptible 
sacrii'ice , which His Son o1'1:er ed vp on. the altar of the cross, to miti-
gat e t he wrath and i ndi gna tion of the Fa ther•. But the meanir&g of these 
f' i ne wor ds 1s, in the Romish system .. t hat "because of the passiOll of 
Christ the sinner is permitted to save himself f rom sin through penance 
and sancti f ica tion• (Engelder, N0 tes, saving Grace,# 11). •rne Catho-
l ic t a chi ng is tha t the vicarious satisfaction expiated only original 
sin, the sins conunitted prior to baptism, and the etern.al punishemtn ot 
sin ; that man is required to render sat.isf action 1'or the sins cOlllllittad 
a fter baptism and tor thRir temporal punishment; and the.t God is t"ully 
reconciled through the merits of the saints and the propitiation o£ the 
rze.es• (Pop. Symb. p.53). (The propitiation or the lie.as will be diacuaaad 
in the next section - 59). er. Hagan'baoh, Op. cit. II, p. 357. For 
darinite proor that the Papists teach that works are meritorious, aad 
that penance; with its requirements, contri-tiCll or attrition, tull. 0011.-
teasion, and works or satisfaction or indulgences, is required •tor the 
entire and perf.ect remission ot sine•, aea Pop. Symb., PP• l67-l68i 179-
183. Here we bave systematized work-righteousness. •Scripture teaches 
that the vicarious sa tiaf'aotion covers all sin. all guilt. all puniab-
ment. all wrath. Christ redeemed u.s ' f rom all iniquities•. Tit. 2el4; 
A.C. IIIi niv. 25. 28f'. Ap. III. 85t; XXI. 1,r. 19.22.29; XXVII. 17. 
S.A. P. II. II.1.24.2.6. Small Ca.t. Art• II. tarp Cat. Art. II. F.o •• 
tt53 
Th. Deel. v. 20.• (Pop. Symbi •Remission or sin carries with it the re-
mission of the punishment of' sin. Rom. s.1 ( 'no condemnation•); s.1. 
Rome teaches that God remits mlly the guilt ancl eternal punishme-nt .• but 
not the temnoral DUJl.ishment .2!.!.!!!.• That involves a· monstrous concep-
tion that God at the same time pardons and punishes the sinner. It de-
nies tha t God has actually 1 f'orgiven you all trespasses'• Col. 2.13; 
denies , f urther, that Christ actually reconciled the world unto Gode 
Rom. s.10 ; 2 Cor. 5.19, and, requiring the penitent himself' to clear 
the debt or temporal punishment partly through his ovm satiaf'actiona, 
r ender ed here and in nurgatory; partly through the satistact1on or othera, 
ob tained through indulgences, denies the sole Saviorahip of' Jesus, Acta 
4 ,12 ; I Ti m. 2,5, who bore our puni.shment, Is. 53,4t ••. fully completing 
t he work of' redemption, Heb. 10,14. Where indulgences are granted in 
a more or less open way tor cash Acta 8,21 applies. A.C. XXV,4. Ap., 
XII, 13; VI, 21.79; XXI,22. S.A. p.II, II.24; P• III. III, 22f'. F.C~ 
Th. Deel ~ 21• (Pop. Symb. p.65-66). 
Also the Old Catholics. the Greek Catholics. and the i'Astern Catho-
lics have a clear -stripe or Semi-pelagianiam running throughout their 
doctrinal systems. Works are mingled into the doctrine or comrers1on 
to such an extent that the all-suttioien~y ot Christ's atonement 1s push-
ed tar ir1to the 'background. Ct• Pop. Symb. PP• 207 i 141; 144-145. 
All acceptilat1onists (section 54) f'rom the nature of the case are 
also teachers at work-righteousness. unless they are inconsistent. Those 
who deny that Christ• s work la 1ncompl,ete in lll\Y' respect cannot teach 
the righteousness or f'aith 1n Christ J'aaus, but must aubatituta. at 
least in part, the righteoumeas or acme acbiev:ament of' •n• Ram. '• 
4.5 denies any hwnan work or oharactariatic a place 1n the Christian 
doctrine of mer1.t. 
The Formula of Concord states that the Anabapt.iats taugbt •that 
our righteouaneaa before Goel consists not only 111. the aole obedience 
and merit or Christ, but in our own raDWaLl and our own piety in which 
v,e walk bef'ore God; which they, for the moat part, base upon their 0-1,n 
peculiar ordinances and ae3fchoaen aP1rituallty, aa upon a new sort ot 
monkeryn. ('lbor. Deel. XII, Concordia Triglotta, p.109'1) See Ram. 3,28; 
4 ,4.5. Similarly the llennonitaa, aucceaaora to the Anabaptists, make 
Justif ica tion a kind of sanctif'ication and turn Christ's significance 
i nto tha t of' a law-giver. cf . Pop. Symb. p.261. 
In the •r.te.Joristic Controvet!sy, :rrom 1551 to 1562, in which George 
UAJor and Justus llenius defended the pbltase of 1.!el anchton that good 
works are necessary to sa lvation• (Concordia Trigl., Intr. p.103), we 
have t he doctri ne which was taken up and def ended by many sects and ia 
widely held today. Among these are the waldenses (Pop. Symb. p.2.SO), 
the h rminians (Pop . Symb. P.• 232), The Adventists (Pop. Symb. p.355), 
and the Plymouth Brethren (Ibid. p.308-309). 
Though all the sects •ntioned in this section do not state this 
outright, it is o:r course i mplied in their doctrine because ot their 
rejection of the sole saviorship ot Jesus. Good works are ind.~ed. ziacea-
aary because the_y are God-pleasing, ~ut they •are ut naceaaary tor Jus-
tification, tor aalvation ••• 1thia godless opinion which sticks to the 
Q1Ji1"i: 
worldAtightly' (AP•• III, 85), to the pagan world, the Jewish world, 
the Catholic and rationalistic world , denies the chief' article ot the 
Christian religion (that the forgiveness ot sins and eternal Ute are 
the tree gif't of' God, gained by Christ alone, appropriated. by :taith 
alone), John 3,16.36; 20,31; Acta 4,12; 16,30:t.; Rem. 3,24.28; 6,23; 
11,6; 3ph. 2,er.; 2 Tim. 1,9; Titus 3,St.; I John 5,11, destroys the Goe-
pel, Acta 20,24, and robe men ot Christ, Ga,l. 5,4, holding them UDdar 
the curse, Ga,l. 3,10; Acta 15,2'. 1'be rat1onal1zaticma: Goo4 worka are 
naceasary, therefore they are nadasaary tor JuatitioaUon; faith 1a uv-
er without good works, therefore faith eaves beoauae ot the good worka, 
viola te both Scripture and the laws or sound reasoning. A.c., VI.XX. 
Ap., III, lt. 67t. 104.t. 235t.; XV, lt. F. c. IV, Ep., 6.15t.; Die Deel. 
7.14.16.22.30•.(Pop. Sy1'lb. p.71) 
A similar error ot the daya shortly attar Luthar•a death, gave 
cause to the "Synergistic Controversy, trom 1555 to 1560, in which P.tet-
finger, Eber, Major, Crall, Pezel, Strigel, and Stoaasel held with ue1-
ow1: 
anchton t hat man by his~natural powers cooperates in bis conversion. 
Their opponents (Amsdorr, Flacius, Hea&huaius, \'ligand, Gallus, ll&laaeus, 
and Jude~) taught, as formulated by Flacius: •God alone converta man ••• 
He does not excl ude the wi:111, but all ef'f'icaciowsneaa and operation of' 
t ha same '. Thia controversy \V&S decided and settled by Article II• 
(or t he Form. of Cone.). (llente, Concordia Triglotta, Intr. p.103) 
Therefor e not only Pelagianism (?bin posaes sea the power of' salt-regen-
eration), but a l s o Semi -pelagianism, Arminianism. and synergism in 
t heir var i ous f orms ( Man can and must cooperate with God to\'lards b&a 
regenara tion, the production or faith) are to be included under this 
head, a s systems which, when consistently carried out, rob the Christian 
of a ssuranca or salvation and make him trust in his own deeds or cbarao-
ter instead of Christ's merit alone. On the contrary Scripture teaches 
tha~ conversion is entirely the work of God, Phil. l,19f., am is baaed 
on the vicarious atonement or Chl'ist (section 3). 
Methodists aad. Winebrennerians (Pop. Symb. p.311), being A:na1n1ana, 
also tall under the above head. Likewise certain Presbyterians, as tor 
instance the Cumberland Presbyterians (Pop. Symb. p.249). In the Declar-
atory Statement of l .903, the clause, •that men are fully responsible tor 
their trea-t;ment of God's gracious otter•, 1ends itaelt to an Arm:l.nian 
interprata tion. 
Adventists make Justification a kind or B&ZJCtitication (Pop. Symb • . 
p.355), the Salvation Army people are thoroughgoing Palagia1111 (Ibid. p. 
329-330), the Disciples (Campbelli tea) make worke the concurring cauu 
or J'uatification (Ibid. p.302), SWedenborgiana make ealvation solely de-
pendent 'QPon man himself, the latter being considered a free agent (Ibid. 
p.392), Universaliats hold that by a process or purifying corrective pan-
1ahment all men \'1111 be made worthy of eternal lite (the merit being man's 
own --Pop. Symb. p.405f'f'), Unitarians state that •man can naintaiD bis 
A-r- 01111:-kEII( 
own a.toument with God 1 (Ib1d. p.404), Freemasons think to gain salvation 
"by the pass of a pure and blameless life•(Ibid. p.460), 'lbeosophy nakea 
man his own savior (Ibid. p.464), J'ewa reject Christ and attempt their 
own atonement through repentance (Ibid. p.438), and Mc,demiaa witb its 
social Gospel stresses only good works and social reform, and therefore 
all these and many other life sects and tendencies are to be considered 
among those who support a system which denies the sufficiency ot Christ's 
work intensive and sets up human merit instead. 
We conclude this section with the argument of L'llther, which ha used 
against the Papistical work-righ.teousnesa: •Da stehet dar Artikel.e den 
die Kinder beten: Ich glaube an Christum J'eaum, gekreuz1get, geatorben, 
usw. Es 1st Ja niemand f'uer unsere Suende gestorben denn allei!n Jesus 
Chri stus, Gottes Sohn. Allain J'eaus, Gottes Sohn; noch e1nm.l sage 1ch: 
Allain Jesus, Gottes Sohn, bat uns von Suenden erloesat, das 1st gawias-
lich wahr and die ganze Schrir t; und aollten alle Teuf'el un4 W8lt sich 
zerreissen und beraten, so iat•a ja wahr. lat er•s aber alle1n, der 
suende wegn1mmt, so koennen w1r' s mit unaern Werken n1cht aein• (Quoted 
in Pieper, Dogm. II, p.414 , from E.A. 25.76). 
~• THE PAPISTIC SACRIFICE OF THE MASS. 
•The Roman Church def'1nes the Eucharist as not only a •crament, 
but also a aa9ritice (aacr1f1c1um propitiatorium, more exactly, impat-
ratorium). The same Christ who brought the bloody sacr1t1ce of' His life 
on the cross in the Eucharist 1a offered forever without the abedding 
or blood tor the aatiataotion tor ain ot the living and the dead, or 
the p_reaant and the absent, 'l'be aole11111 aot, embellished with magniti-
cent ceremonial, in which the prieata bring the unbloody aaorit1ce 1a 
called the Maas•. (Pop. Symb. p.188) 1Wh1le the aacrit1ce or J'eaua cm 
the cross is meritorious and made aatiatact1on tor ain, the aacrit1ce 
ot the Maas properly ia impetratory, i.e., gains by entreaty.· 'lhare 
1a no agreement among the t heologians. 'It may ba called propitiatory, 
however, because it gains by entreaty and remission or pilt; it may 
be ca lled satisfactory because it gains the remission ot punishment; it 
may be called meritorious because it obtains the grace of doing good 
and of acquiring merit'. Bellarm1ne, in Winer, A Comparative View ot 
tpe Doctrines and Conteasiona or the Various Communities of Christendom, 
p.148•.(Pop. Syuib. p.189) 
The Gr eek Church is in substantial agreement aa to the Maas. {Pop. 
Syrnb . p . 143-l M ) 
The Ir~ing1tes approach the Roman doctrine or the atticaciouaneaa 
or t he Mass in that the preserved elements are efficacious tor prayers, 
but only as a •representation• of the heavenly elements. See Guenther, 
Symbolik , p.334. 
But the New Testament teaches that there is to be no repet1t1cm ot 
the all-sutticient sacrifice which Christ otf'arad in H1s own body cm the 
tree. I Pat. 3,18: •For Christ also hath~ ottered tor sins, the Just 
for the unjust, that ha might bring us to God•. Also Bab. !,27; s,12. 
l'he words of' Heb. 10,12.14.17.18 need no commantary1 •But this man, at• 
tar he had otf a~ed one saor11"1ca f'or sin~ f'or aver, aat down on the 
right hand of God ••• For by one o1"1"ar1ng he hath perf ected tor ever them 
that are aanctitiad •••• And their sins and iniquities will I remember no 
more. Now where remission or sins is, there is no more otf'fl,riDg tor 
sin•. The Roman Maas is supposed to be •mbloocly• and at the aama tl• 
to torgive sins, but Bab. 9,22: •without shedding or blood ia no ramie• 
sion•. The complete redemption of' the world waa 1"1niahed on the croas, 
according to Jaaua• own worda, John 19,30. Luther'• rebuke 1e in place 
(st. Louis Ed. XII, 1552)1 •Die Judan baban einan Hohanprieater phabt, 
ergo (folglich), wir eolian ea auch haban. 1181n, ea hilft niohta daa 
Gav1iaaen·, ea mu.ea bier alles zu Boden fallen; daaa man will Ohriatum 
autoprern in der U~sse, es 1st aina Gottaalaaaterung \lD4 ain Graual, 'WMl 
die aargata Suenda, die da geschahen kann. Christua 1st nun ainma.l p-
optart, jetzt dart es nichta, denn dass man 1bn dankaaga in Ev1iglca1t. 
Das Opfer Christi, das einmal geschahen 1st, gilt awig, und wir warden 
aalig, die\'1811 wir dran glauban.. Riohtet man neben dam Opfer etwaa 
we:l.ter aur, so 1st as aina Gottaalaeatarung•. Sea also Augsburg Coar. 
XXIV, 24:f. Apol. XXIV, 22.56. 
60. ATOl'IEMEi~T FOR THE 3 LSCT 01-lLY, A DEiUAL OF CHRIST'S WORK EXTE!iSI VELY. 
This error waa first thoroughly propounded by Augustina.. It is 
summarized by Luthe.rdt (Komp. p.128) thus: •Da alla einzelnan zu daraal-
ben massa perditionis gehoeren, so kann der Unterschied des Brfolga nur 
in Gott ,i. s. Willen liegen, welcher aich an den electia durch die gratia 
particularis und irresistibilis u. in der Gabe des donum peraaveran:tiae 
vollziehtn. 
It is interesting to note that Abelard has this reason among others 
t or rejecting the notion of: reda~tion from the devil, that Christ redeem-
ed only the elect, but these never were in the devil's power. 
By Calvin and the Reformed the work of Christ is subordinated to 
the Aug\\stinian doctrine o:f predestination • .Just as -Calvin's d~trina 
of predastina t1on limi ta Christ• a wort intenai va (section 5') in the 
matter or acceptilation, so it limmts Christ's work extensive in thia 
connection. Luthardt, KolllP• p.129-130, shows how Calvin's ayatam is 
completely controlled by hia first principle or double predaatination. 
Later Calvinists have incorporated this horrible doctrine into their 
conteaaiona. Cf• Westminister Confaa,1on: •'l'ha rest of manlcind God baa 
pleased ••• to pass by and to ordain them to dishonor•. Pep. Symb. P• 
226. 'l'hia contention waa heatedly 4ef"eD4ed, aa Franks (Op. cit. II, 8) 
ahowa: •'l'he Retormecl • • • at least f"rom Beza onward.a, ahowa a distinct 
tendency to restrict the •tistaction of Christ, or at least, it not its 
suff iciency, yet its etticacy, to the elect. Quenatedt, 1Syatema', para 
II, cap.iii, memb. 2, sect.2, qu.7, quotes Beza, 'Raspons. part.a, ad 
acta Colloq. Mompalg.,' as follows: 'I say again, and proteas betore the 
,vhole Church or God, that it is false, blasphemous, and wicked to say 
tha t Christ, whether aa regards the divine plan, or aa regards the atrect, 
suf'i'ered , wa s crucifi ed, died , and made satisfaction no leas tor the sins 
01' the damned and those adjudged to eternal Judgment than ror the sins 
of Peter, Paul and all the sai nts! •~ 
Fr anks (op. cit. p.112-113) says or Heidegger, a Reformed theologian 
who gave final f orm to Ca lvinistic doctrines in his •corpus T'neologiae 
Christianae n: "In dealing with the Scriptural arguments tor a universal 
satisfaction ,, Heidegger first emphasizes the passages in which Christ 
is sa1d to have died tor Hi s f riends (John 15,13), or f or His sheep, or 
for many ; he then urges t hat, where Christ i s said to have died foi· all, 
t he sense must be tha t He died for all the elect. Thia he aaya, is 
quite clear f rom the context in such passages as 2 Cor. 5,15-19. He 
point s out tha t in Rom. 11,32; I Cor. 15,22, 'all' can only refer to 
those who are Christ's. (er. I Cor. 15,23) As regards the arguments 
from passages i n which Christ is said to have died for the reprobate, 
Heidegger take s them one by one and gives them a different sense. 2 
,, . 
Pet. 2 , 1 refers~ a r eal redemption, but to an external calling 
and exter nal inclusion in the church only. In Heb. 10,29 ;;., ~ ff'.{rrJ"I 
ref ers to Christ, not to the unbeliever. Rom. 14,15 does not ilJG)ly tbe 
ruin of those f or whom Christ died, but only their attempted ruin •• . 
Finally, Heidegger appeals to Christian experience. 'l'he foundation~ 
our consolation is to know that Christ died tor us; but if Christ died. 
tor some wllo are to be damned, we do not know that we are included 1n 
the benef'it or His death. It is not in virtue or our common h\Ulllnity, 
but or our taith, that we have oOIIIIIDUliOD with His death•. 'lb• latter 
argument is in reality a very strong one against Heidegger, it onl:, ba 
would, a s Scripture does, leave out all mention ot reprobation in connec-
tion with the doctrines of Christ's work and its acceptance on tba part 
or man (conversion). 
The concept or reprobation does not belong in the doctrine or con• 
version. It 1s Just this that is the tault or Heidegger's interpretation 
or the pas sages he menti ons. There is no warrant f'or dra ggine; in a con-
si derat i on of a decree of predestination to damnation, am thus suppos-
i ng t ha t Christ di d not die i"or all. f Pet. 2,1 clearly states that 
those who had brought upon themselves (l\Jotice: Hot because or a divine 
decree , but beca use of t heir own f ault -- the onl.y reason Scripture 
a ssiens f'or damnat i on) destruction had been "bought" by the Lord Jesus. 
Hei degger ' s stat ement regar ding Heb. 10,29 cannot be i nsi sted on on 
gra.mrrAtica.l grounds , considering the origirlal text, and Delitzsch (Heb-
r ews , d , p. 189) says t he words r ei'err ... d to are to be 'L\Dderstood •or 
and i nward oxper i once , a i'o1·mer sanctification of heart and lif'e in the 
per son or the now apostate. Such an irrevocable fall woul d indeed, 
without s ome suc h gracious experience, have been impossible. \7hat was 
expr essed by ~n~J 'f141TttrD/yr-cs -- etc., at ch. vi.4sq •• is express-
• "l!c 'I) ed _ here by the s impl y indispensable n If '1'/('-C.~ -, • • The interpre-
t ation of Rom. 14 ,15 i s t orced , necessitated by the postulate ot double 
election, and thus limited atonement on the part of Chri•t• which sim-
ply does not exist in Scripture, as will be shown below. 
Then there are the arguments of' reason which have been aclvanoed 
by the Reformed. John OWenlL, one of the Gr"eatest or the Puritan tbao-
logi&ns, brings us into the dilemna thus (ciuoted by Franks, 0p. o1t. 
p.137, from •The Death or Death in the Dea th of Christ•. 16''1): (It 
it is said that C}l?'iat died f'or all) •then one of' these two things will 
necessarily follow: - that either f'irst, God and Christ railed ot their 
end proposed and did not accomplish that which they intended, the cleath 
of Chriat being not a titly-proportioned means tor the attaining ot tbat 
end (for any cause or failing cannot be assigned); which to aaaert aeema 
to us blasphemously injurious to the wisdom, powr, and pertection of 
God, as likewise derogatory to the worth and value ot the death ot Christ; 
or else, that all men, all the posterity or ~dam, must be saved, purged, 
sanctified, and glorified; which surely they will ~ot maintain, at least 
the Scripture and the woeful experience ot m~lliona will not allow•. 
That Christ died for only the elect, then, is the Calvinistic solution 
of the crux theologorum, tor which Scripture gives no solution. As will 
be shown below, we are to believe that Christ died tor all DBn, that 
they are truly redeemed. On the other hand, Scripture gives as the rea-
son f or the damnation of some that it is their own r-ault for reJe~ting 
the Gospel, and not a divine decree of reprobation. (Hoa. 13,9; ~tt. 
23 ,37; Acts 7,51) 
Remensnyder (op. cit. p.65) quotes Hod~• (Systematic Theology, vol. 
2, p.558 ) approvingly as follows: •Augustinians do not deny that Christ 
died t or all men. What they deny is that He died equally and with the 
same design i"or all men ••• He was a propitiation effectually for the 
sins or His people, and sufficiently for the sins ot the whole world•. 
But ~e cannot approve of such a distinction, because it is not tow:id 
or suggested in Scripture. It is suggested by reason, which Judgea,trom 
apparent results. How can it be denied, in the face or I John 2,2, that 
Christ was the effectual propitiation for the whole ~orld? A denial ot 
objective reconciliation is invo~vad (S@ctions 13 and 20). 
As a noveltf we enter a summary of the doctrine of the Two-aeed-
in-the-Spirit Predestinarian Baptista, to show with what ridiQuloua 
conceptions the concept of an absolute decree are often bound: •'lheir 
position is somewhat difficult to explain. 'l'bey say that, in creating 
Adam and Eve, God put something of H1s essence into them, and all the 
descendants ot Adam who have received a portion of this divine easenoe 
are God I s children ('seed ot God') and were re~aemed by Christ and will 
be saved. But Satan, too, pu.t into the first parents something ot hie 
essence, and those or their descandante who have baoome aha.rare ot thie 
evil essence, constituting 'the aaad or the Serpent•, are not among the 
people whose aina Christ atoned tor, alJd they will be lost•. (Pop. Sym'b. 
p.269) 
Fortunately there have bean many detections from strict Calvinism 
even among the Ref'ormad. The Declaratory Statement ot 1903, as manticm-
ad above , a llows tor Arminianism in the word.a: •'!bat man are tully raa• 
ponsible t or t heir trea tment or God's gracious otter•. (Sea the paper 
on Calvi nism i n the Report or the Northern lllinoia Di•~• or the Uc,. 
Syn., 1933 , i n which there is a section cm. detections from Calvinism). 
Gr eat Reformed preachers, like Spurgeon, though they insisted on dia-
crimi n~~ing when treating or the doctrine ex proteaao, are clear and 
unmist a keable in their presentation or universal atonement ill their 
evangelistic sermons. So than though it may seem philosophically plaus-
ible to l i mi t the extent of Christ's atonement, it is not,pn.otically 
considered , conducive to the tull assurance or salvation in the soul of' 
a s i M er. 
Fra nks (Op. cit • . p •. 92-93) brings us some interesting observations 
from Quenstedt1 s Systema1 •Quenatadt divides his Calvinist adveraarioa 
into three classes: (1) the rigid, who say absolutely that Obrist aatia• 
tied only tor the elect; (2) ·the leas rigid, who say that Cbl"iat satis-
fied sut !iciently tor all, ettioientlY tor the elect only; (3) the achool 
of saumur, Amyraut, Cameron, ate., who teach hypothetical univaralia, 
that Christ died for all, if only they believe, prea'Q.l)poaing, however, 
an absolute decree ot election restricting the gitt of' tai th • • • Next 
Quanstedt retutes the argument• of' the Calvinista. 'lhay urge tbat Cbr1at 
would not pray tor the non-elaot (John 17,9): it ia not theretora poaai-
ble that Ha would die for them. 'lha anawer ia, that we muat diatinguiah 
between general and spacial patiticm: Christ re£uead to malca the latter 
only •• The Calvinists obJeot that, it Cbriat died tor all, lie died 
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even tor those already danmed, whioh was vain. Quastedt replies that 
it was not vain, tor they could when alive have apprehended Christ's 
merit•. 
•calviniam.,denying universal grace, restricts the vicarioua aat1s-
f'action to the elect. Scripture teaches that it talces in all sizmera. 
'He is the propitiation tor our ains, and not tor ours only, but also 
tor the sins of the whole world', I :rotm 2.2; .llatt. 18,11; J'ohn 1. .• 29; 
Rom. 5,19 ; 8,32; 2 Cor. 5,15; I Tim. 2,5.6; Titus 2,1.1.; Heb. 2.9; 2 Pet. 
2,1. 'The human race is truly redeemed and reconciled with God through 
Christ•. F.C. Th. Deel. XI,15.28• (Also 29 and 34)•III.S7; v.22; Ap. 
IV, 1osr . , XIII, s. s. A.,P. 11,1.2.• (Pop. Symb. p.54) 
fil:.• Tai: THEORY OF .raHOVAH'S WITNESSES. 
Russell., Rutherford, and their foll.owers (W.llenial Dawn, Interna-
tional Bible Students, Jehovah's Witnesses) teach a combination~ er-
rors on the atonement. An explanation, with a :tn ot the elements or 
error, is presented here briefly. It is gleaned from Pop. Symb. p.414-
416. 
(1) The elect only, to the number~ 144,000 are saved during this 
present age. Thay are ~tared hara as a part ot the aacritice ~ Christ. 
It is not really God• s purpose to save anyone during the present era. 
(2) •The ransom tor all gi van by the man CbTist Jesus does not 
give or guarantee everlasting Ufa or blessing to &DJ' man, but it doe■ 
guarantee to ,every man another opportunity or trial tor everlasting ~it••• 
(Russell, Vol. I, p.150) Thus a species of restorat1on1am enter■ in also. 
(3) 'lben there is a strong element ~ annihilationism. ~ose who 
are a.ot saved either in this life or by reason ot their second chance 
attar this 1.ife are simply annihilated. 
Ona can easily imagine the medley ot errors connected with this 
view or redemption. Vie bave hand.lad the error of' aal.vation tor the 
elect only in section 60 and that or reatorat1onism in aaction 53. Scrip• 
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tural proof that everlaating damaation., and not annihilat1on,..,•1ta tu 
wicked will be round in 1101• :f ynt•1ii ., /'· I z 11- -1 ;rs-. 
!!• THE aovam~.IEHTAL THEORY. 
Dau gives us a f ine historical introduction and detinition ot thia 
theory (Theol. Qu.arterly, Vol. 20, pp.9.10): 
''The penal view or t he death ot Christ was held also by Calvir.i . How• 
ever, the prac t ical view of Chriat'a death was limited to- the elect. 
This l i mi tation brought on a revulw1on. Arminianism, Justly shocked by 
the t e~hing or a divine decree that nullified to a great extent that 
me.rvelous act of reconciliation in which the Justice and the mercy ot 
God are both satisf ied, proceeded to declare the sinner's reoollCillation 
an act of his own free choice. Socianism. attacking this natter from 
entirely rationalistic grounds. argued that punishment and forgiveness 
mutually exclude one another. Eitber the one or the other takes place, 
but not both. Moreover, the distributive Justice ot God which i..s to 
do with the individual man, not with the genus man, cannot permit the 
transfer of guilt from one to another. But, it tor any reason suffi-
cient to Himself God did undertake such a transfer. and accepted the 
penal off ering of one for all, Ha is unJ'ust it Ha does not torgiva al1. 
Both Arminianism and Socinianism strongly emphaaizad. the autf'erillg and 
death because or its exemplary e:Cfect on the moral nature of' man. 
Against this theory the governmental theory of' the atonemnt which Hugo 
Grotius advanced•• inwardl,y too weak to save the day .tor Scriptural 
orthodoxy as regards the death of' Christ. aa Grotius aarneatly hoped 
it would. It is plain that in his treatise on the aatiat'aotion of' Chr1at 
Grotius starts !!rem Soo1nian premaea. 'l'he point where be deviates from 
his oppcmant is reached when the argument begins as to the quality and. 
character or that Justice in God which necessitated the propitiatory 
sacrifice of' Christ. For the distributive Justice• of' Soo1nus 1 Grotius 
put rectoral Justice. He viewad God not as Judge sitting in Judgment 
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on the crime ot individual man, but as Sovereign and Governor presiding 
over the affairs or the human race. Public Justice, the maintenance ot 
God's equable rule on·earth, denandad the sacrifice ot the lite ot Christ. 
The death ot Christ in the governmental theory becomes an overawing spec-
tacle, which impresses the vulgus humanum as a deterrent :trom sin. Vir-
tually this is, in the last analysis, another effort to make the atone-
ment intelligible to man by way ot its moral iuf'luance on man. That 
the offended Justice ot God received a aatistaotion due it by the death 
pf' Christ is not denied, but it is not the element ot primary importancel. 
Remensnyder Dop. cit. p.94) has the following observation on the 
theory: "The right to relax the laws 4emands at will belongs to His pre• 
roga.tive as moral governor•.(ct. Franks, 0p. cit. p.5') •But lest this 
encourage the sinner to transgress with impunity, Christ is allowed to 
su1·1·er a s a warning that sin shall not escape•. 
Grotius saw that to have any po,1er his taadbing iad to be bolstered 
from another angle, so (Franks, Op. cit. p.so) ha taught that ■besides 
t as tif'y i j g to the divine hatred of' sin and acting as a deterrent, the 
sacrifice of' Christ reveals the low of God, who thought -so much of sin 
that He gave His only-begotten Son to bear its penalties tor us•. 
There are no such things as objective reconciliation or substitu-
tionary sacrif'ice and satisfaction in Grotius• theory. Franks (Op. cit. 
p.67): •on the basis or Rom. 3,24.25, he develops the thought. that the 
death of' Christ is to be understood as a penal example, which God estab• 
liahes in order to honor the law, while yet parcloning sinners. 'l'his 
penal example, then, is what Grotius means by satiatactio1u how dif'f'er-
ent the idea is from that ot Protestant orthodoxy may be seen 1n that 
Grotius says that, no strict sati&raction being applied, a turthar con-
dition of' salvation can be denanded of men, viz. faith•. 
Grotius' writing are acute·, but rather ponderous and strictly legal 
(he was wall versed in law), without reverence tor Scripture as the timl 
authority in doctrinal matters. 
Warfield observes (Sohaf't-Berzog EDcyolpedia, s.v. Atonement) that 
Grotius' theory was invented •1n the effort to save something tram the 
assault of the Sooinians• and •has aver since provided a halt--,y houaa 
tor those who, while touched by the chilling breath ot rationalism, have 
not yet bean raruiy to surrender every semblance ot an 'objective atone-
ment' , and has theref'ora come ver:, prominently f'or•rd in aver:, era ot 
decaying f'aith•. 
In the time or 18th century rationalism, Rainha.rd and others in 
Garmany (Hagenbach, 0p. cit~.4.98n) followed Grotius• principlaa. '1'ha 
movement is called Supernaturalism in Luthardt 1 s Kcmpandium(p.2'0). 
J. Edwards,Sr. (d.1758), whose agreement with Socinus in rejecting 
the a tonement ha.a been observed in section 40, modif'ied the governmen-
t a l theory on the rollov,ing bases (Franks, Op. ci~. p.184, summarizing 
f rom •c oncerning the Mecassi ty and Reasonableness of' the Christian Doc-
trine of Satisf action for Sin•): •(20) Some definitions require to be 
pr emised. 
111 By merit, I mean a~thing whatsoever in any parson or belonging 
to hi m, whic h appearing in the view of' another is a racoumendation of' 
him to that other's regard, esteem, or attaction'(p.4.72). ~rit, in 
short, is whatever recommends, irrespeativa of intrinsic worth. 
••:ay Da:l:ron, I mean a parson o:1· superior dignity or merit, that 
dtands t or and espouses the interest of' another, interposes betwen him 
and a third person or party, in that capacity to maintain, secure, or 
promote the interest of' that other by his influence with the third par-
son, improving his merit with him, or interest in his aataam and. regard 
tor that and. And by client, I mean that other parscn whose interest 
the pa,'tron thus axpreasaa, and in this maDllar endeavors to naintain and 
promote 1 (p.473). 
•(21) 'l'hase things prnaisad, Ed:•rd• now argues:-
•(1) It ia not unreasombla, that respect ahouid be shown to one 
parson in view of' his union with another, or, what 1a the •ma thizig, 
cm account of that second person's merit. 
••(11) In s,tch a case the merit ot the second parson 1a imputed ar 
transferred to the first; and these persona are•~ tar subatitutecl, the 
one for the other. 
•(111) Thia will fitly take place, in proportion to the cloaaneaa 
of the union between the two persons. 
•(iv) It will take place, above all, where the union is the cloa• 
est possible. 
•(22) The union ia perf'ect, when the patron's love puts him so 
f ully in sympathy with the client, that ha is willing a:ven to be ~es-
troyed f or his s ake. 
•(23) The person's intercession will especially avail~ if ha has 
mani fe sted his interest in h~s client at his own aspensa. His hardships 
ar e ca lculated to purchase good tor his client.• 
Vary similar ,ms the presentation of' the younger Edwards (d.1801), 
the f oremost proponent of the New England theology. (Franks, Op. cit. 
p . 408n) 
In a ll these expressions we see that a very fertile breeding place 
was being made ready for the gerr& of' the variously expressed prevalent 
modern theories. The kernel of' the Gospel is given up. 'lhe door is 
open t or further speculat ion. 
Warf"iald (Schaf i"-Herzog Encyclopedia, a.v. Atonement) calla the 
governmental theory •American _r.r&thadism's regnant doctrine and the •tra-
ditional orthodox doctrine• or the Congregationalists•. 
This theory reduces the concept of' God's justice in punishment to 
that of a mere means of' frightening into godliness, coupled with a tai"t 
t- •• ·'; ot the moral 1Df'luence theory (which see, section '- t ). A queer 
combination, indeed. There is an admitted relaxation of' the justice o'£ 
God (ct. Franks, Op. cit. p.54). 'lben the theory- runs up against the 
C),bsurdi ty that it accounts to man a more intensive :tea ling of: justice 
than t .o Go~ Himself'. Its prop'onents will not accept the Scriptural 
doctrine ot the atonement. aa it waa bro'Qght out 1D our 1nveatip.t1ona 
1n Part I. 
& Tli3 ACCIDENT AN"~ ?JART".lR THEORIES. 
These two theories or Christ's death are so palpably weak that cer-
tainly none who read their l'lew Testament can hold them and at the ama 
• k 
time t a ke the Bible seriously. TJiey have always proved toAunteaable, 
HUD 
because they have never been/\entirely unalloyed with heavy bolsters ot 
dogmatic moralizings, in particular with the moral-influence theory (see 
section ~ I ). Therefore the treatment or these two theories, the last 
named in :particular, will be conf ined to a mention of a tew ot their 
e:,:ponants and a few remarks. 
Even in the early Church, Origen •com.P{l:res the death or Jesus with 
t hat of Socra tes ••• and r epresents it as a moral lever to elevate 
t he c ourage of his f ollowers"• (F.agenbach, Op. cit., I, p.186) Clement 
had kindr ed idea s. 
The Socinians, Toallner, St~inbart (and the r a tionalists) .•looked 
upon the work of Christ as swmned up in the proclanation ot the willing• 
ness of Goel to f orgive sinf , on the sole corldition ot its abandonment, 
and explained hi s sufferings and death as merely those of a martyr in 
the cause of righteousness or in soma other non-essential way• (War£ield, 
in Schatt-Herzog Encyclopedia, s.v. Atonement). 
Forsch (Uodern Religious Liberalism, p.92): 1A pertinent ~:xample 
of the treatment or the Atonement in modern theology ia oftered"by Wal-
ter Rauschenbusch , in hlla book 'A Theology tor the Social Gospel•. · 
This author devotes about thirty pages to the aubJeot ot the Atonement. 
He addresses himself• to the task of showing that .reaua died for the aiDB 
or the world, not however in the Scriptural sense, but rather in the 
sense that everyone who aut"tered innocently and died a martyr, suttar-
ed and died tor the sins or the world. But, it this be the right view, 
the question is in order, why ia it that th1s author gives so much 
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apace to the subJeot or the Atonement? \'lhat ia there in hia vin ot 
the Atonement that would Juatity his extenaive treatment of thia quea-
tion? dhy shouldt theology concern itself particularly with the Atone• 
ment and the death of Christ, if He merely died the death of a martyr? 
This is precisely the point which Bauschenbusch taila to clear up. 'lhe 
unreality and a rtifjcial character or this liberal teaching on the Atone-
ment 1s clearly apparent f rom Bauochenbuscb's treatise. Having labored 
to show that Jesus died for the sins of the world, ha says the death of 
~ Jesus i s •a matter almost negligible in the wor"t( of salvation•. And 
again he says: ' What the death ot Jesus nm·, does for us, the death of 
the prophets did f or him'(p.2.62). After al1 is said, the tact remains 
t hnt the denia l of the Atonement, as taught in Scripture, not only takes 
the hea r t out of t he Gospel message but it utterly distorts the picture 
or J 0 sus. Deny t hat His agony a nd His reeling ot beine forsaken of God 
were t he 1·esult of His sin-bearin6, a11rJ. you are forced to admit the.t 
Socrates who innocently suffered death calmly and llithout a,sony, was 
gr ea ter as a martyr". 
See Pop. Symb. (pp.360f; 363) for similar expressions of J 8 aus 1 
martyrdom in the Creed o:t: IJoderniam of Dr. Pierson and in connection 
with the concept of moral-influence. 
64. TS GUAF.ANT&E THBORY .. 
'.l'he germ of this theory, made famous by Schleiermacher and his ~ol-
lowers, was found, often carried out to its later :fulnesa, in the early 
Church. •Die alte Kirche betonte zunaechst mehr die Parson ala daa 
Vierk Christi und liebte ea, in der PrJraon selbst die Versoehnung Gottea 
und der Menschh. zu schauen, die aich dann in s. Leben u. Leiden nur 
vollzogenu. (Luthardt, Komp. p.236) Irenaeus• cmception o:r Anakephalai-
oosis, referred to in section 30, shoVls tllis tendency. 
Hegel (d. 1832) held to a aimllar concept cm the basis of his prin• 
ciple that the ultimate truth o:r philosophy ia the i~eotity ot the In• 
,l,(,...::U. .,,t/ "l-t. ~ .; ...;,t;. • ; . .,..:,,. / u -.cd • :< "i:l:f_y.,:,,. ... w. , • P.4 -"~ ~, en, -
f'inite and the Finite. uan is supposed to be taken into •divine con-
aciouaneaa• through •taith• in the divinity or Chriat and Bia paraavar• 
ance in testitying to His moral teaching and Hie miaaion ot uniting God. 
and man. (Franks. Op. cit. p.218t£) 
But the theory reached tull development under Schleiermacbar (d.1834). 
Luthardt (Komp. p.247): 1Sohle1erm. (Glbal. #100.101.104), welcher ueber-
haupt das Werk Chr. hinter die Pe~son desa. zuruecktreten und. in der von 
J'es u ausgegangenen nauen Labenagemsoh. autgehen laaaat, weiaa nichts von 
ainer obJ. SuehneA µ. Genus tuu~-• wail nichta v. t • eigentl. Schuld der 
/J,t:'ll,l.v.,w ~i',;f;' .,trMN ,,,£,tN ""'!'1'' 1/~tv-,~ ey re,~ ~ ,c1..uJ.,,.j.. ~ uu~ "4,. 
Suende /\ Varsoehnung des r.Ienachan: die Auf'aahmtl der Glaeubigen in die O 
Kraeftigkeit des Gottesbewussts. Chr. 1st die Sz,loesung , die Versoehnung 
aber d i e Aufn. ins. Seligk., walche auch unter dam aeusseraten Leiden 
sich beha.upt e t e , da s er litt, 1ndem er e1n M1tgetuehl unserer Suellde, 
durch der en Bewussts. wi r unselig aind, hatte u. die Uebel des menschl. 
I~be ns mi t trltg , ohne durch a1gane Suende s1e mit verursacht zu haban --
so dass a l so die Versoehnung h1er nur et\·.a.s Zustaend1ges 1st•• 1:19.genbach 
r i ghtly emphasizes tha t the atoning principle hare is a •vital union \'11th 
him (Chri s t ). (In this union ha recognizes a mystical element, which 
he distinguishes i'rom the magical. as well as the empirical, assigning 
to i t an int ermediate pl ace.) By ffl(!Bns of le!!_ vital union we appro-
pr iat e t o ourselves Christ's righteousness (his obedience unto death); 
(Schle1errnacher r ejected the phrase that Christ tullilled the~; he 
only r ulf illed the Divine Efil) this appropriation, however, is not to 
be conf ounded with the mere external theory of vicariou, satisf:action. 
But ina smuch as this si,ngle being represents the totality of believers, 
he may be rather called our satisfaction-making substitute.• (Op. c~t. 
II, p.500) Schle1errnacher reverses the traditional phrase, making 
Christ a mere general •satisfactory vicar•, His redeeming activity be-
ing mrely •archety,eal•. Justification. then, ia resolved into a pro-
cess ot sanctification, and Schleiermachar would have Christ as the 
power behind this process through His indwelling in-~• 'l'he Scripture 
passages appealed to by Schleiermacher are not rel.avant to the subject 
ot atonement and reconciliation, but to aanotitioation aad. the :lndwell-
ing or Chriat atter conversion. This ia his 7Tf iir•al "l•utl o & • In 
quoting Rom. 8,1, he forgets that the doctrine or reconciliation has 
been presented in the third and fifth chapters or this letter (aae sec-
tions 8, 12, and 20). In I John 1,8.9; 2, 1.2 the context sho~s the 
Scriptural doctrine of the atonement (ct. section 7 with reference to 
the l a tter passage). Gal. 2,19-21; 5,22-24 are irrelevant; ch. 3,10-13 
presents the atoning work of Christ (ot. sections 1 and 2). Schleier-
macher utilizes a pliable method of interpreting Scripture, considering 
it merely a formulation of Christian experience, he interprets it accor-
ding t o 0 axper i ence•, using a so-called •psychological exegesis•. 
I~itzsch, from whose development of the theory the Dam9 •Guarantee• 
wa s derived, •toliowing SCheier-macher, endeavored (System 6ar cbrist-
l i chen Lehre, p.238-248), to assign a more definite significance to 
Christ' s pa ssive obedience, which in the opinion of Schleiermacher, is 
onl y t he crown of his active obedience•. (Hagenbach, Loe. cit.) Pieper 
., 
(Dogm. II, p. 433-444) qu·otes 1~1tzach-Stephan (Ev. Dogmatik':'A s.597): •rat-
t elbar beruht allerdings die Versoehnung aelbst auf der dem Heilsmi ttler 
gelingenden G9winnung der llachfolge, au£ der Besiegung der Suendenherr-
schaft ; denn dadurch, dass er daa Gel1ngen dieser und die Sicheratellung 
das gotteinigen Iebens in einer von ihm zu gruendenden Gemeinde der Got-
tesllerrschaft dam Vater gegenueber verbuergt, beacbattt er die erforder-
liche Suehne. Aber die Versoehnung besteht vielmehr eben in dieser Buerg-
schaftsle1stung, nicht in der sittLich-religioeaen Umschatf'ung aalbat•. 
Likewise Kirn (Dogm. p.118) Here again a man must be save4 through 
sanctification. surely Christ is our guarantee of salvation, but He 1a 
that because ot His substitutionary atonement, arithmatically am Juris-
tically sufficient (sections 3, 40, and the last or 58). 'lhis is sup-
ported by- Meyer, commenting on Rom. 3,2': •Die Bef'reiung vom Suendan-
prinzipa(rrom its dominion)•iat nicht das Wesen derft1ro}11'rt""''$ selbst, 
sondern ihre Folge durch den Geist, wenn die 1m Glauben angeeignat 1st. 
J'ede Auf':tasaung, welche die Brloeaung und Sueadenvargebung nioht au:t 
die wirkliche Suehnung durch den Tod Christi, aondern subJectiviereD.d 
auf' das durch diesan Tod verbuargta I.Ind gewirkte W.ta'terben uDd Autle-
ben zurueclcf'1.\ehrt (SchJ.eiermacher, Iii tzach, H0 :tmann), iat gegen daa 
Neue Testament, eine Vermangung der RechUertigung und der Heiligung•. 
Rothe (d.1867) endeavored to apiritualiza the system to a greater 
extent. Accol:d.ing to him Christ •makes himaeli" the instrument or the 
world •s regeneration, by himself' a ttaining the spiritual pertaction 
through victory over temptation -- victory a t the coat ot lite•. (the 
expiation) •on this path he ascends to the glorified state. in which. 
through the H0 ly Spirit, he can act on the hearts of sinful man, and 
create in all who give themselves up to him, to be mould.ad in his 
image , a participation in son.ship, and in the heavenly purity am bless-
edness which .f'ollow in its train•. (Fischer, History or the Chr. Church, 
p . 639) 
The f ollowing rewarka from Franks serve to knit together the above 
discussion: 0 Dorner•(d.1884)•is a true follower or Schleiermacher, in 
so far a s he endeavors to understand the work of Phrist, above all through 
His communication or life. Ha differs from Sohleiermachar on the im-
portant point, that ha conceives it possible for Christ so to identify 
Himself with humanity as to share its consciousness of guilt. Schl.eier-
macher admitted the sympathy of Christ with human sin, but would not al-
low to Him a consciousness of guilt, and refused to regard His vicarious 
suff ering as satisfactory; Christ's sa tisiaction ha placed in Hi• per-
fect obedience, which is through our tellov1ahip or life with Christ the 
guarantee of our obedience also. Rothe, virtUially agreeing with Schlei-
armacber, prefers, however. to call this guaranteeing obadienc~ of' Christ 
b;y the name o'f expiation; it is what makes our ain f'orgi'V&ble. But Dcr-
ner 1111kea the aatia:taction or expiation conaiat above all in Christ•• 
vicarious autrering, or Hia entrance into 'humanity•s conaciouanesa of' 
guilt and condemnation; in so :tar, tharerore, ha approximates to the 
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orthodox Protestant view ot sati&raction, only th~t ha abandons 'the id• 
or equivalence between Christ's aui"teringa and oura. It ia important, 
however, to observe that, according to Dorner, the expiation is made on-
ly tor generic, not tor rully personal aint the claatruction ot personal 
ain belongs to Christ' a prophetic and kingly work, by which He takes 
men into a ~ellowahip of lite with Himselt•.(op. cit. p.296) Doapite 
thase many intricate di1'1'erencea, Pieper ia absolutely right is stating 
(Dogm. II, p.4~3n ) : •wir haben ea bei den Leugnern der Satistactio vie-
ar i a Im Grunde immer mit derselben Sache zu tun. Nur die Ausdruecka 
wechsa ln11 .. 
Concerning Hofmann's theory of the establishment of a new righteous 
humanity in the person or Christ, we. have a lready made intimations in 
section 41: Reconcili a tion in Christ, not through Him• Luthardt pre-
serat s a summary of Hofmann's posit.ion at aoma length (lComp. p.248-249). 
Pi epar' s discussion of it is excellent (Dpgm. II, p.431-433). Frqm the 
l a t t er we cull the f ollowing rerutations: •Aber nicht durch daa, was 
Chri stus in seine Person \0.ar, aondarn durch das, v,a s diese e_inzigartiga 
Par son zum Basten und an Stolle der l!enachheit getan und gelitten hat, 
wurclen die Menschon mit Gott veraoehnt. Dar Hohepriester muaste nicht 
bloss 'heilig 1 ,usw. sein, sondorn auch sich selbat Gott ala Schlachtop-
1'er ( -i) vtrt'f( ) fuer d ie !.ienschen darbringen (Eph. 5,2), durch sein eig-
• ' 1 ~ - ., enes Blut ( 6,.c 7o'I ,,, •" -r 're T"-, ) ·muaate or in das Heilige einphen 
) seines Sohnes sind wir 
Gott versoehnt worden, orloeat aind wir durch das teura Blut c-,:;~ .. ,7, ) 
Christi ala einea unachuldigen und unbetleckten Le.mmea (I Pat. 1,19), 
losgekauft durch seinen Gehoraam unter dam den 21'.anaohen gegebenen Ge• 
aetz (Gal. 4,4.5.) ••••• Meyer bamarkt gegen Hc,tmanu; ~ Veraoehnunga-
Lebre: 2 Kor. 5,18-21 •enthaelt das gerade Gegenteil von der Behauptung 
Hc,tmanns, daas nicht aowohl durch Chriatum die Veraoebnung geachahen 
sei ala vielmehr .!!!,Christo, aofarn naemlich in seiner Paraan ein nau-
ea Verhaeltnia der Kenachheit zu Gott wiedarhergeatellt aei•. 'Nein, 
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• , J 
der Tod Christi wirkt ala L}-.rr,r I.., 
., ' ~ -hin ala Gottes heilige Feindaoha:tt. die op17 p&ov tilgand, ao daaa 
er den Menschen nun die Suenda nicht zureohnete (v.19) uDd so aut die• 
H .. /8 ise. actu f'orensi, mit ~ich versoehnte (v.21). wobei ledigl1ch der 
Glaube di~ subjective Bedingung der Aneignung auf' seiten des Kenachan. 
1st. Die Dankbarkeit. der neue Mut, daa heilige Laban usw•. (auch die 
.!!!!!2, mystica oder die Einpf'lanzung in den Laib Christi) 1 iat erst .!!2!!,· 
seguens der im Glauben angaeiSQeten Versoehnung nicht .I!Y:_derselban••. 
Inc-lose afrinity with these men is the group or my'stics whose 
theory War f ield (Schatt -Herzog 6ncyclopedia, s.v. Atonement) calla 
"Salva tion by sample• or •by gradually extirpated depravity•. It wa.a 
supported already by Felix of Urgel (d.818), an Adoptionist, and in 
modern times by Dippel, Swedenborg, Menken, and Eclw. Irving. 1 'Ihe es-
sence or this theory is tha t what was assumed by our Lord was human 
natura as He f ound it. t hat is, as f'allen; and that this human nature, 
as assumed by Him, wa s by the pov1er o~ His divine nature (or by the 
Holy Spirit dwelling in Him beyond measure) not only kept f'rom siDDing,· 
but purif i ed f rom sins and presented perfect bef'ore God as the first-
fruits of a saved humanity; men being saved as they become partakers 
(by faith) or this purified humanity, as they become leavened by this 
Interestine is the t act tha t in the Osiandristic Romiah gratia in-
f usa we ha~ a kind of precedent to all the views of this section. The 
Formula of Concord (T"n. Deel. III, 63) rejects: •That :taith looks not 
.only to the obedience or Christ. but to His divine nature as it dwells 
ancl works in us. and that by this indv1elling our aina are covered betore 
God•. 
~• IHMSLS' COMPROMISE. 
Ihmela (d.1933) is a representative of' the newer Brlangen aohool. 
His conception or the atonemmit is an unauccaaatul attempt at ccmprom1ae 
• 
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between liberal and biblical orthodox Yiewa, .a,i Pieper ao ably ahowa 
(Dogm. II. p.435-440). His theory approaches the biblical view vary 
closely, and, as Pieper shov1s, hie personal baliet may have been a. 
strong Christian faith in Chriat•a tull atonement for hia aina, but 
unfortunately he conceded also the liberal basis of doctrines, namely, 
•experience•, and thus made statemanta which are distinctly anti-bib-
lica l. In his attempt to unite both the subjective and the biblical 
views, he r an into many contradictions. On tha one hand, ha, with 
Ritschl, denied the Justice •Dll v.rrath or God over sin, and on the other 
hand , he , to distinguish his tenet from Ritschl, stated tha t the human 
c onsciousness of guilt was not a delusion, but an expression of an ob-
jective r eality in God. Again, he denied the •Juridical• and exact 
atonement of Chri st, but a t the same time taught that Chri st's death 
was requi r ed b y t he Justice of God. lie cieniad an •umstimmung Gottes 
im ier ke Christi•, a nd a t t he same time maintained an 1Aenderung der 
Gesi nnung Gotte s• to~a rd men. Pieper shows that in rea lity the ditter-
ence is one of words only . Ihmels objects to the f irst phra se on the 
grounds t ha t it give s the impr ession tha t our reconciliation \"18.S for-
ced f rom God , a nd tha t it assigns to Goel mutability, both of which 
conceptions are inconceivable. But Pieper answers that in the first 
p l ace t he r econciling love had its beginning!!!, God , not being forced 
f rom Him (John 3,16; Rom. 5,8; I John 4,9.10), antl in the second place, 
the objective reconciliation is complete in Christ all men.!!:!. re-
deemed by the death of Christ. Therefore to say t hat there is an •Um-
stimmung Gottes im Werke Christi• is not erroneous. The phrase is de-
rived from 2 Cor. 5,19 (•r ot imputing their trespasses unto them•), as 
sections 13 and 20 show. 
!!• THE THEORY OF BLOOD EFFICACY. 
Warfield (SCMf'f-Herzog Encyclopedia) reports this theory as taught 
by Trumbull (•The Blood Covenant•, l-le\'I York, 1885) thus: He •looks upon 
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aacrifice aa only a form or blood-covenanting, i.e., or instituting 
blood-brotherhood between man and God by tranatusion ot blood; and ex-
pla ins the sacrifice or God aa repreaanting communing in blood, i.e. 1 
in the principle of lite, between God and man, both or whom Christ re-
presents •. The blood aet i'raa :t'rom Christ's body vitalizes ours, as it 
were, by transfusion. This view is heid also by ~'111. !.tilligan (•'l'ha As-
cension and Haavenly Highpriesthood of our Lord•, London. 1892), the 
Soci nians , and in a mod11'1ad form by B. F. Westcott (•The Victory or 
the Cross •. London. 1888). The theory is distinctly mystical, or, we 
may say, magical. 
i one 0£ the sades doctri nae on atonement contain anything of thi& 
transfusion idea, nor can it be derived from an, part 01· the Bible. with-
out a good. deal 01· e isegesis. The Scriptura l doctrine is certainly much 
more clear, less mystica l and aubJective, and more a ssuredly comforting. 
Our c omments on Uitzsch and Itirn in aaetion 64 apply also hare in general. 
67. "'H3 DECL\RATOR"i T!raORY. 
Si nce Ritschl (d .1889 ) is the f oremost exponent or. this theory in 
modern times, we present his view first. Dr. Engelder summarizes it 
(Dogm. Motes , II): .11The love or God, who is not an8rY with the sinner. 
declar ed and r evea l ed by Christ the prophet, awakens man's love, which 
love , with t he rea liza tion of God's love, etfevts the recoooiliation•. 
This su'JIDlary ·will serve as a be.sis on whi ch to build the 1'ollo\''111g ex-
pl anatory r emarks. 
The two focal points of Ritachlian theology are 11God• and 11the king-
dom ot God 11 • The latter term does not mean the church in the com:non 
dogmatical sense, i.e., the conmunion or saints, but rather it means the 
"mora l association of mankind 11 , mankind culturally bound together. The 
kingdom or God has f or its purpose the attainment or a moral goal, the 
raaUzation ot the cultural idea. This is the purpose of God, the com-
mon goal of both God and man. T'ne only mani~estation ot God. that 1a use-





and that 1s to U'r1ve in cooperation v,ith man to attain the common. gcal 
of God and man, i.e •• the hiah moral ideal ot the •kingdom ot God•. 
Thus God and the Kingdom ot God are \"1811 made to order, so that the path 
is cleared tor the rest or the system. (ct. L.u.w. 41,98) 
Sin is simply a ~orm or human •ignorance• (er. section 6). It does 
not &.rouse the wrath ot God, tor God is simply immutable love. There 
is no such thing a s God's penal righteousness. Such notians are a part 
of humnn nignorance", end when this ignorance of man concerning sin is 
eradi c a t ed , a nd man reali?..-s that God is only love, then reconciliation 
i s e :Ci'ected. Scriptural passages proving the total depravity ot· man 
and his original sin are simply brushed aside (L.u.d , 41,99). Ritachl 
will indeed admit tha t God seems to be augry, but that is only to help 
bel iever s t o repentance, or it is necessitated by hardheartedness against 
Goel (L. 1.\. "! . 40 , 227 ) • 
11Recht rertiguns und Versoehmuig ". Tha. t i s the name oi' Ri tschl' s 
1'fi.mous three volurna work. It \'lill be noticed that the order 01· the tv,o 
\'lonl.s iu t he t itle d.s turned to oppose the old orthodox order. '!his 
ha s its pur pose, a s Ri tschl explains (Vol.1,2): •Der Titel, Rechtf'erti-
BUng und Versoehnung hat den Sinn, dass die r1cht1ge Darstellung der 
sache in der Linie gedacht 1st, welohe die Annahme einar Unstimmung 
Gottes durch Christus von Zorn zu Gaade ausschliesstu. These are plain. 
words. There is no reconciliation of' God with men, but only or men with 
Goci. Men haw simply to recoe;nize that God is love, and not wrath. 
Thus in reality man makee• hims!lf' righteous, and saves himself. ct. 
section S9. 
But wl,at is the place of Chriat in this system? ·:ae aclndlttedly does 
not occupy the place of the Redeemer, 1 ••• , He did not work redemption 
in the place or men. Christ is supposed to have revealed God as father-
ly love and to have destroyed the error of a wrath:ful and peDAl God by-
His works ancl courage in the f'ace of' death (Luthard.t, Kovsp. p.250). 
How weak and comtortless is this Christ qompared .to that ot the Bible ! 
What are the means by which the Ritacblian believer takes hold ot 
redemption and b~comes assured or it? Luthardt (Komp. p.250) haa the 
f'ollov,ing description ot the doctrine: •-e. Erkanntnias. welcha m1t den 
entsprechenden sittl. Motiven in der Gemeinde Christi vorhanden 1st. so 
class, war zur Gemeinde gehoert, in dieser seiner Zugehorigk. die Buerg-
schaft der auch ihm seltende Liebe Gottes u. damit die Ermoagliohung 
se iner Beruf seri'uelluns im Raiche Gottes hat•. All thia in spite ot 
the exis tence of s i n.t Isa. 59 ,1-2: •Behold , the Lord's hand is not 
shortened, t hat it cannot save -- but your iniquities have separated 
be t ~een you and your God , and your sins have hid his face from you, that 
he will nnt hear". And •the wages of sin is dea th•. 
Bitschl naturally must do violence to Scripture in order to lay 
claim to its supp~rt. As to I.saiah 53, especial.ly verses 4 and s. he 
ha s lllll.ny c ount er-a r£uments. He calls the whole chapter apocryphal, and 
ex~l a ins that it i s not in harmony with what he considers to be the 
biblica l idea ot sacrifi ce. The U~i}Cfi 71Pl'II i n v.5 is merely an \lrg-
i ng ot· the evil-doer toward betterment a nd to,·ard. peace. But see sec-
tion 14 . Dr. Fuerbringer (L.\\.W.40,336) points out the inevitable sub-
stit utiona r y maaning of verses 4 and 5 in the force of the pronoms: 
9!!:, trug unsere i<rankhei t, uncl lud auf .!.!El unsere Schmerzen. iz::. 1st 
um unsere Missetat willen verwundet und um unserer Schuld willen zer-
schlagen. Die Strate liegt aur !!!m,, auf dass !!!£. Frieda haatten, und 
durch seine Yunden sind .!!.!!:, gahe1let•. Luther translates the words 
,,~~ u~j,~ 1P·lllliterally: •Die Stra:te unseres Fri edens aut ihm•. 
When we point as final proof or the substitionary meaning or Isa.53 to 
the passages of the New Testament which substantiate thi:s meaning (I Pet. 
2,21-25; Heb. 9,28; I J 0hn 3,5; Aots 8,32-35; ?Jark 15.26; Luka 22,37), 
Ri tschl calmly ignores these passages as doubtful, secondary in import-
ance. etc. (Ct• L.u.w. 40,337-338) As to the clear statement ot Jesua 
in Mark 10,45 and Matt. 20,28, R1tschl f'inds 1n it a theological riddle 
which is hard to solve. The interpretation he 1'1nally arrives at, a:tter 
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much philosophical and ex,setical gymnastics, is tbLt Jeaua gave Bia lite 
in order that the believers might have certainty against death, and no 
> ' ( more f'ear it, the-weight or the -CYTllo being el.1minated. L.p.w. 40,338-3'0) 
But see section 9 and 23. Cf• Ritach7- 's handling of l(al T~ "l l-r "ri ,aec-
tion 13. Ritachl, like all other f'alse prophets, has an \Ulcanny way or 
mking all Bible passages t it into his system. We prater to abide by 
sound hermeneutical rules of interpretation. 
Abela rd, centuries bef ore Ri tachl, was a champion of the aama error. 
It had, however, a more mystical touch, Justification evidently being 
identified with an i nfusion of love. Abelard's theory, fur t hermore, 
vms definitely combined with the moral influence theory, as will be point-
ed out i n the next section. Then too, that was missing tor which R1tachl 
consciously strove, namely, the two focal points around which the latter's 
system is built up . In short, Ritschl, is Abelard.us redividus, with a 
touch or t he r a tionalistic chill, and espoused to philosophical 1ystem-
atization . (ct . Franks, Op. cit. I, p.168). 
Menkgn (d.1831) is among those who must be mentioned as a forerun-
ner of Ritschl. He held, however, to the reality or sin. Christ des-
troyed sin by His active obedience. But, as Bi tschl held, God is not 
r econci l ed with men, but men with God. (cf. Luthardt, Kom~. p.248) 
Among ~nglish speaking theologians Brskine, as early as 1820, ar-
rived a t a theology based on the •Christian consciousness•, though in-
dependently of the German theologians. His style was very popular a~ 
his doctrines were not presented in tiieological terms, as were those ot 
the German theologians. According to his tenets man must eave himseU 
by his own acts. •The Gospel believed conveys ua into the Spirit ot 
Christ, conforms us to His sutterings and death•. Christ is the second 
Adam, in whom all men are liberated. He has put mankind Wider a dispen-
sation of redemptive, torgiving love. (cf. Franks, 0p. cit. II. p.383-
386) We sea here the essential elements ot the declaratory theory. 
-.1.1.1-
Among the many adherents or ~tschl'a theology (aometimea 1n a 
more or lesa modif'ied form) are A. Harnack, Kattan, _Haering, Schurer. 
Hermann, Schultz, Reiachle, Kat~nbuach, .Qottaohick. Achelis, 71eD4t, 
and, in America, Ceorge B. Smith of' Chicago Um.varsity. 
The Universalists, already discussed in section 53, have a iilcing 
for this doctrine also. ~uakers, putting 'great emphasis on the •second 
redemption n, that within us, tea.ch pra_ctically the R1 tachlian .4oct.r1De 
(Pop. Symb. p.385). Likewise, the Swadenborgiana teach practically the 
Ritschlian doctrine, that man is r.econciled to God, and not God to man, 
and that only the love of' God is manifested, the •unition• ot God and 
man being the essence or salva tion. (Cf'. Kayes., Vicarious Ato~~ment.,p. 
~'if' lt\?-
3; section 39; Pop. SymbEJ Ritschlianism aboUl1ds in the statements of' 
the Modernists (er. Cadman, quoted Pop. Symb. p.363-364). 
Some quota tions from Warfield (Remensnyder, Op. cit. pp.xxvi-xxix)J 
11AS one reads the pages or popular religious literature teeming as it is 
with ill-considered assertions of the general Fatherhood o~ God, he has 
an odd feeling of transportation back into the atmosphere or, say, the 
decadent heathenism of the fourth and fifth ce~turies, when the $odS 
were dying , and there was left to those who would fain cling to the old 
ways little beyond a somewhat saddened sense of the benipitaa numinia. 
The ·benignitas numinis ! How studded the pages ot those genial old 
hea then are with the expression; how sutf'used their· raprassad lif'e ia 
with the conviction that the kind Deity that dwells above w11l surely 
not be hard on men toiling hara below! H0w shocked they are at the 
stern righteousness or the c·hri.atian' s God, who loomed baf'ora their 
startled ayes as Ha looms before those of the modern poet in no other 
.light than as 'the •hard God that dwal.lt in J'aruaalamt !------ Lilce Omar 
Khayam's pot, they are ~onvincad~ before all things, o:f their Makar 
that 'He's a good fellow and t'w1.ll all be welL'•• •A benevolent God. 
yea, man J:ia,ve :framed a benevolent God ~or themselves. But a thoroughly 
honest God, perhaps nev~r. 'lbat has been laf't :r·or the reve:laticn ot God 
Bimaalf' to give us ••• a thoro~ oonaciaDtioua God., •• Jll&7 'be aura, 
ia not a God who ca11 deal Vlith sizmara aa if' they -r• not aimara. IA 
this tact lies, perhaps, the deepest ground of' the naceaaity or an ex-
piatory a tonemantf. 
Thia theory, as well as others f'or \'lhich it is claimed that a deep-
er thaol9gica l signif icance is given to atonement, does not aati&t,y the 
useJ.elti¾.. _PIIAt"l'lclALl.t. 
conscience of man. It is ,N:etiea~~ ~••loaa~ •Ritschl, in his History 
of' Pi e t iam (2 , 65), had severely criticized Paul Gerhardt's hymn: 1 0 Haupt 
voll Blut und Wundan' as describing physical autf'erikg; but he bagged 
his son t o rape.at the l ast two verses of' t ha t hymn a I O Sacred Head Now 
wounded ' when he cama to die•.(Strong, Syst. Theol. p.?39sq., quoted by 
Pieper, Dogm. II, pg.443, v,here account s of' the deaths of' Schleiermacher, 
Grot ius , and other s are to be found) 
68. THE ~ORAL- I!iFLUEl\'C._,, THEORY. 
The mora l-inf luence(Mora l-Power, Moral-Example) theory of' atonememt 
hol ds t hat 11Chri s t ' s death v,as a n i n:f'luence upon mankind f or moral im-
pr ovement. The exampl e of His suf:f'ering softens human heart.a am hel.ps 
m~n to ref orm, r epent, and better his cond.ition•.(*'Ueller, Dogm. p.512) 
As :f'ar back a s Origen \'18 find expressions like the above. To him, 
a e it had been to his teacher, Clement, "the doctrine of the cross re-
. . 
mains a s comfort f or those who are not yet strong enough to avail them-
selves of Christ's example1 .(Franks, Op. cit. I,p.55) In his De Prin-
cipiia ha urges the Christian to •cleanse himself' from stains, 1D view 
of' His example, and taking Him as the guide of' his Journey, enter upon 
the steep way of' virtue; tm:.t so perchance by this means, as_f'ar aa pos-
sible, we may by imitating Him be made partakers of' the divine nature•. 
(Loe. cit.) 
Abelard taught tha t Christ's love kindles such love 1n our hearts 
(ct. section 67), by melting our hearts, as it ware, that we show love 
in return. j.'hi~,,.love } s that by which God blots out sin and with sin 
.,;,,t:; .: , .... re,- n~--~nc..1,. ~.,,.a,~ , .. ~ -¥>.,,,., J 
its guilt. er. H~ nbach o. cit. .4? 48 
-.i..1.-,-
Mysticism, which atreaaed ao much the imitation ot Christ, led to 
some ■onatroue practices during the Uiddle Agaa, and misled many people 
into aelf'-righteoueneaa. As Hagenbach points out (Op. cit. II. p.52-53), 
A'SU!' TIC!~ 
the Flagella ntee and other aeMB prof'eased to be imitating the very aut-
ter ing or Christ, but •1t must,bowevar, be acllll1tted, that as the spirit 
of self -righteousness was called torth, the merits of' Christ were thrown 
into the shaden. How wall thi s coincides with Pattl in Col. 2,23. 
F. Socinus held th~t it wa s one or the objects ot Christ's death, 
t ha t it "was a n example set bef'ore men for their imita tion•.(Haggnbach, 
Op. cit. II, p .36O) • 
The Rationali sts, espec1Qlly those of' the lower stripe, followed 
t he arguments of Socinus , but with added stress and haughtiness. (Ct. 
Franks , Op . cit. II , p .19O-2O3, on Steinbart, d .18O9) 
Kant is nthe rather of all Modernism, which, distinguishing between 
the Christ of f'a i th and the Jesus or history, i'inds the doctrines ot the 
Chur ch profoundly true as ideas, though witrue 11' understood literally 
as referring to the. historica l J esua n. (Franks, Op. cit. p.216) Kant re-
garded the a tonement aa a an aesthetic r eligious symbol which exerts the 
mos t benefic ial inf luence upon the pious mind ••• In the death ot Christ, 
which i s t he grea t est proof of his love, we see displayed both the magni-
tu e of our deprav i ty, and the victory over it 1 • (Hagenbach, Op• cit. 
p.5O0,, ffuoti ng Kant) •It is our duty to raise ourselves to this ideal 
of hUJllan perfection , f or which duty the ideal itself can give us strength•. 
( Fr&:nks, Op. cit. p.212) De Watte addressed the symbolical interpreta-
tion or Christ's death to the teelinge of man, while Kant addressed to 
the understanding. It wa s a •needful aid f'or those who require a sym-
bolica l representation of abstract ideas•.(Hagenbach, Loe. cit.) 
In its bald form this theory was upheld by F. D. J.ll.urice (with a 
mystical clothing), F. w. Robertson. and Auguste Sabatier (•uniwraal 
.,,.,. 
redemption by love•, 1.e., anybodyAloves ia a savior aa well as Christ,. 
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in his method or interpreting the Bible, and, with Ritachl aapecially. 
in his conception of Juatirication aa the reconciliation or the ainnar 
to God, not or God to the sinner. Obrist •operates in regeneration u 
the mo;ral power ot· God. He ia more than an example, more even than a 
revealer of' God' a love, so f'ar as this means simple tender pity and sym-
pathy. In Him the whole moral energy or God is manifested•. (Franke, 
Op. cit. p .403) Buehn~ll s ays th&t Christ•s •work terminates, not in 
the r eleas e of penalti es by due compensation, but in the transformation 
~ charact er, and the rescue , ,!!!, l!lil manner, of guilty man from the re-
tributi ve causations provoked by their sins• (From •vicarious Sacrif ice•, 
quoted i n Pi eper, Dogm. II, p.427 , from Helge, Syat. Tnaol. II, p.566) 
Bushnell used many, 11· not all ,of the orthodox terms, but gave them a 
meaning which emptied them or the biblical import. He even admitted 
t ha t "his system utter l y lacked e.f"t'iciency unless clothell in t he altar-
tertns which bel ong to t he orthodox system•.(:aemensnyder, Op. cit. p.200) 
Of the prasentations o!' th i s theory by s. T. Coleridge, J'ghn You-o/ 
of' Edinburgh , as well a s tha t ot' Bushnell, ':aarf ield says (Schaff-Herzog) 
tha t t hey ar e the mos t a ttractive form, showing Christ's love ao inef-
fably t ha t it "breaks down our opposition to God, inelts our hearts, and 
br ines us a s prodigals home to the Fa ther's arms•. 
Modernists use t his conception 01· the atonement frequently. Dr• 
G. A. Bar t on claims that Jesus only longe~ "to help all men to live the 
satisfying lif e with Gcci t he.t . he had lived". (Quoted in Th. !lonthly, VI, 
p. 218 , f'roin 11Jesus of Nazareth•). Go B. Smith writes: •The ae.lw.tion 
whi ch we may have through Christ is located in th9 Social pov,er ot the 
Christian community to transform from generation to generation the God.-
consciousness which is possible because of the moral courage and spiritual 
insight crea ted by oux- acquaintance with Christ. (Soci~l Idealism and 
the Changing Gospel, p.23l)•(c. T. H., III. p.11,). Fosdick finds in 
the cross ot Christ •so perfect and convincing an illustration ot the 
power ot a boundless love express ing itselt through utter sacrif'ica that 
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He ba a become the ,1nique rapresen1:ative on e&.rth ot that universal prin-
oiple am. l aw • • • Jesus has su;pplied an obJect or loyalty tor the nob-
lest devotions of the gene~ tions since He came•.(•T'ne ~odern Use ot the 
Bible", p.23orr., quoted c.T.M., III, p.115) Mod&rn text books, such 
as Stolz' s 1 Fa.stornl Psychology•, present this ·theory as a means of atren-
ghtenin~ men. On p~ge 108, in the chapter on •Religion as a ?.allying 
Center", it is advised t ha t the dovmcast be pointed to the •leadership 
II 
of' Christ"l the 11perl\onality or Christ, and the •example or Christ•, thus 
making him a hero ins tead of a coward in fac ing his problems. 
The Universa l i st Ballou, at t he beginning of the l ast c&ntury, 
taught tha t Chri st's wor k was of' moral signii'icance only , demonstrati ng 
Gotl I s l ove ,and ~ec onciling man to God,. no_t God to man. (er. Pop. Symb. 
p . 406- 407 ) The d oct rine is held by that church body to this day. 
~l so t he Adventist l'!rs. fJhite taught that •christ•s work consis-
t ed chierl y i n showing tha t the Le.vi of God coula be kept in humanitya. 
(Op. ci t . p. 355) 
Script ur e d oes not s upport thi s theory. It makes man his own sav-
ior . Wha t lms been said against all theories or \, o:rk rig.,teousness in 
section 58 applies here . The doctrine of the whole Bible, as presented 
in t he fi r s t part of thi s treatise, milita tes against thg idea that 
Christ wa s a mer e example or power tor gocd. Especia lly the p2.ssages 
listed 1n s ec tion 27, s howing t hat re·damption is through the death and 
blood of Chri s t, s peak against it. Cf . Ap. III, 58; F.C. 'lb. »eel. III, 
4.15.55. 57 • 
.2!:,_ THE Th"EORY OF CHRIST AS THE PENIT; ,qT. 
This theory gained prominence through the writi nea at J 0 hn l\ibI.aod 
Campbell (•The Mature of the Atonement•, etc. London. 1856) and R. c. 
Moberley (•Atonement and Personality•. London. 1901). Warfield des-
cribes it (Schaff-Herzog , a.v. Atonement): •our Lord, by sympathetical-
ly ent erinB into our condition (an idea independently suggested by 
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Schle1enna.cher), ao kaanly ~alt our aina s a his own, that ha coQld con-
f ess a ncl adequa tely repent or them before God, and this is all. the ex-
pia t ion Justi ce a sks. Here 'sympathe tic identification' r eplaces the 
conception or substitution; 'sodality' ot· race \IDity; and •repente.nce' 
or e xpi a t 1on° . 
The Deists , e t the very outset ot· their ne•:, depe.rture in theology, 
whic h wa s cha r a.cterized chie:Cly by the settin6 asicl.e of the Scri:ptures, 
i ncorporated t he idea or repentance as s a tisfactory to God. Lord l:.arbert 
o:r Cherbury (d .1648 ) s e t down a s one of the r i ve poi nts of natura.l ra-
l ieion , 0 t hat man s houl d r epent of s i n , and t hat, if he does so, God 
wi ll or g i ve h i m". (Fr a nks, Op. cit. p.154) 
John toc lte s a t up a s t he t wo points of r edemption, •repentance and 
f a i t h ". Re pe ntanc e mea nt nnot only a sorrow f or s i ns :past, but -- a 
t urnir1 g r r ntn them into a ne\"I a nd c ontr ary life 0 • (Quoted by Fra nks, Op. 
cit. p . 159) Fai t h wa s a simple a nd gene r a l b e lief i n the t:essiahship 
or Christ . 
I t v:.:1.s Ca mpbel l ., who , p i cking up th'!se and simila r other threads 
on t he _c oncept of repentance , i"ully developed the i dea of Chri st as the 
s ubst i tutiona r y and exempla ry penitent. Fischer (History, p.638-639) 
wr i tes : "A Scottis h theologian, J. 11:cLeod .Campbell., in a suggestive _and 
d evout volume on the atoneme nt, makes its main element to be a repent• 
ar1co on t he part of Chri st -- the element of salt -bla me being . ot course, 
ab sent -- f or the s ins ot mankind. He realized in consciousness the 
f ull d ep th or human guilt, and the reelJng of condemna tion in t he mind 
of God, a nd out or a heart thus complete in its sym!)a thy with the hol1-
heaa as ·well a s the mercy of God• and with the guilty and :i'orl·om con-
d ition of men, he :pra yed for their f orgiveness. '1'he means by which 
Christ attained to this consciousness \"BS the experience of sutrering 
the experience or death, which 1a 'the wage a or sin' • He 1a thus and 
then enabled to respond with an •amen• to the Divine condemnation of 
sin. Faith is the 'amen• ot the -sinful. human soul to thia reaponae of 
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J'aaua. The aonahip which ha baa realized in hi•elt he imparte to be-
lievers• •. Moberley incorporated the aaoramanta i~to his furtherance 
or Campbell' a theory. Thay ,-.are at once the vehicle RDd eymbol ot the 
presence ot· the Holy Spir1 t • which ia the indwelling ot the Spirit ot 
Chri st. (er. Franks. Op. cit. p.434◄35) Theee two theologians are at 
one with Schleiermacher in conceiving •salvation as eaaentially tallow-
ship with God, brought about by the impartation ot the Spirit of Christ•. 
(Ibid. p.400) 
A staunch de:tender or Campbell in America was Dr. Samual Gze.vea. 
We quote him (Baptist Qu. Rev., Vol. 5 --•A Study in the Atonement•): 
R'.[he Bible, as I understand it, gives no theory or tbe Atonement, attempts 
none ••• But I doubt whether there have been furnished data anoup in 
the Bible, ·::1th the light which at present breaks up .from it, to otf"er 
a satisfactory solution to these problems/ or to give us aniYthing more 
t han mat er ials t·or the construction of a tentative theory or the • .\tone-
ment. (p. 195 ) 
"I quote f rom Dr. Campbell ('Nature ot the Atonement•): 'That one• 
noss of mind with the Father, which toward men took the form of condem-
nation or sin, in the Son's dealings with the Father in relation· to our 
s i ns, takes the f orm of a perfect confession of our sins. 'lhis contes-
o ""' sion, as to itsl\nature, was a per.tact !!!!!!!. ~ humanity !2, ~ .fud.gment 
of ~ .2!!. ~ !!!!. ~ !!!!!• Ha v,ho was the Truth could not be in bumani ty 
and not utter it. He who would intercede for us must begin Vlith con-
fessing our sins; and in this confessing he bore the b\U'den or our sins, 
which had in it a aeveri ty and inteasi ty of' i ta own, a :Culnesa and a 
depth of meaning which made it a sacrifice for sin, coming rrom the daptha 
of the humanity or Christ as a response to the divine ccmdenmation ot 
sin'. And this response of Christ in humanity to al1 the demands or 
the law ia the true expiation of ail)., and meets the claims of' r1ght-
eousnaaa, not on the prane or law, where they never can in reality be 
• I 0 
met -- tor punishment does not mend broken lav,--(Gal. 3,1.~; 4 .,4) but 
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on that or graca, where they can be, and to which the whole natter or 
the Atonement ia lifted. (p.210-212) 
•The chief' objection to Dr. Campbell 'a view in the minda ot •~ --
and this is a most serious objection -- is that it seems to lack Scrip• 
t ural backing. Certa inly on a mare proof' text showing, it f'inda meager 
support. N0 r does it lie so cm the sur£ace or Scripture as to cammeDd 
it to a super£icia l reader. But if', as is cla imed, it lies in the vary 
gr a in and soul of the Scriptures themselves, which, on this subject ha.va 
been misapprehended and misinterpreted by reason or the theories or the 
Atonement, which have heratof'ora prevailed, ar&d which have g1.ven color-
ing to t he interpr etation, and can so be shonn by a better exegesis, 
which sha ll take i nto l a r ger account the figurative U88 of' language, the 
~ast ern t ype of thought, the Old Testament imagery, the altar-terms 
which a r e so l a r gely employed by the Ne\'l Testament wri tars to illustrate 
and popula r i ze this doctrine -- if' by these and kindred considerations 
,·,hich a r e ini"luenc i ng a t the present time, as never bef'ore, Biblical 
i nter pr etation -- this objection, the chief', and I think the only ser-
i ous one , will be me t and gradually disappear. (p.213) 
n~very true believer, in order to do ef'f'ectual work in the saving 
of men, must be, in his measure, a Christ to them; must make a kind of' 
Atonement f or them by taking the souls and sins of lost men upon himself, 
and bea ring them in compassion, confession, and intercession to God•. 
(p.216) (This is Roman supererogation. er. Ps. 49,7.e, Uatt. 25,9) 
These statements are in themselves a good refutation of' the theory 
for a Christian who regards scripture as God-inspired. in i ta entirety. 
these interpretations are making 'f?heir way into mod.em commentaries, as 
Dr. Dau shows (Th. Quarterly, 20,pp.ll.12). A masterly refutation ot 
Graves• article was written by Dr. Piape_r in Iahre \1¢ "Nehre, Vol. 29, 
and \"le shQll draw on this a rticle when we brietly raf'uta Canu>beU's 
theory below. 
The id.ea of' Christ as the exemplary penitent and the producer ot 
penitence has been incorporated. in.to Uodarn1am's proclaaationa. (ct. Pop. 
Symb. p.364: Cadnan) 
Wartield (Remenanyder, 0p. cit. xxii-xxiii): •1he eaaantial empha-
sis in all these transition theories talla obviously on man's ov,n repent-
ance r a ther than on Christ•a~ AccordiOgly the latter falls away- easily 
and leaves us with human repentance only as the sole atoning tact -- the 
entire reparation which God asks or can ask for sin. ifor do men hesi-
tate toda,y to procla im thi s openly and boldly. Scores or voices are 
raised e.bout us declaring it not only with clearness but with passion ••• 
Again, we ar e told that Chr i st enters sympat hetically into our condition, 
2nd gi ves expression to an adeqURta sense of sin. We, perceiving the 
affect o~ t his, Hi s entranca into our s inful atmosphere, are smitten with 
horror of t he Judgment our sin has brought on Him. T'nis horror begets 
i n us an a dequate r epentance of sin. God accepts th i s repentance as 
enough ; and f orgives our s in. 'lhus forgiveness rests proximately only 
on our r epentance a s its ground J but our repentance is produced only by 
Chr i s t' s sufferi 11gs : and hence , we are told~ Christ I s suff erings amy be 
ca l led t he ultima te ground ot' f org iveness•. 
A study of only a raw of the passages listed under section 27 will 
show tha t r epentance, according to the Scriptures, is not at all the 
atoning factor in Christ's work, but rather His death &nd the shedding 
of His blood. I Pet. 3,18: •For Christ hath also once sutrarad for sins, 
the Just f or the unjust, tha t ha might bring us to God, being nut l2, 
death in the f lesh ••• • Isa. 53, 5 sh0\1a the 98.me substi tutionary 
punishment of the t!essiah to be the price of our redemption. l{ote ea-
pecially the , 'Q '1?1 , Strate, Zuachtigung. chastisement (section 14). 
Barnes (•Atonement•, p~lSl-184) has the following obJaotions from 
natural religion over 9gainst an,y theory of mere repentance: 
•1. It is clear that repentance is not what the· law demands. No 
law or God or or man contains this as a part of its requirement, 
that there shall b!_ repentance for a fault; that is, th. tan 0:r-
~ _,,,_,_/ . t(.< lilba.-4-ro'J '7 ~ .(:....,J d•t ~'~"•1 do/. 'Zi e:.1., -..4'~ ~ 
fence may be tolerated by the law on c~ition that there atall be 
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a au1table expreaaion ot penitence arter tha ottenae baa bean oOllllllitta4. 
Law knowa but two things, -- the absolute precept, and the penalty: the 
one to be o'boyed, the other to be su:rtered. 
•2. It is a matter 01' t act that mere repentance does not remove the 
eff ects of sin and r estore an of' t'endar to the condition in which he was 
before ha comnitted the otranca. --- Does repentance bring back the pro-
perty that has bean squandered in gambling or disaipatlon, the health 
t ha t has been ruined by debauchery and intemperance? 
8 3. Squal l y i s it clear that mere repentance does not remove the 
ertects of c r ime on the conscience of the off ender himself. Evan t hough 
all t he external consequences or sin could be averted by an act of' 
penitence, s t i ll, t here would be consequences of' guilt on the mind it-
self' which would not be removed. Remorse, the sense of' selt-dissati.s-
t action , the apprehension of what might occur ~eree.tter, would still 
remai n 11 • 
The theories described sections 63 to 69 are not sharply defined 
in their pr ac tical a pplica tion by their adherents. Otten the U0dem1at 
will c ombi ne a s many of' them a s he chooses when he writes and preaches. 
(er. Cadman in Pop . Symb. p.363'-364) Cum-glatively they form the recog-
nized stream of' modern atonement theology. This theology is expressed 
even in books on r eligious instruction. •The Kingdom ot Love•, by 
Bla nche Car rier, and •H0w to Teach the Old Testament•, by F. J. Rae, 
a radical , a re among the books in wide use by religious instructors of 
children. Other books on the subject in general are •Emme and Stevick: 
Principles of Religious Education•, Soares: •Religious Education•, and 
Bett s, nHow t o -Teach Religion• (esp. ch. 7). These books unstintingly 
reject or entirely ignore the atonement and other fundamental doctrines. 
!!.· TH6 T~ORY OF EDDYISra. 
Mrs. ~ddy denies the Scriptural doctrine ot the atonem3nt'. Kildahl 
( •The Ehiet Taachin . s or ChJ;"istiaJl Betance•, ate. , 8): •11ra. 'Ed~ wri tea 
g. . ..,c..,1L,,/- .,,,1-::one -, ,.c.r. , A ,ef.,,n•-; · r:r.~ i,I. , -_. ~ ..c..t"e,•;,-.:t';•#'.c'-.:: ~ ~-•A- 1-• "., 
atonement at-one-rnent, and says that it ia the axampliticatidh ot an'• 
unity with God. that Jeaus taught and damcmatrat.ed thia onenaaa with the 
Father, and that He did Bia work aright . 'to ahow mortals how to do theirs. 
~ !!2! l2, !!2, !1 !.2!:, lb!!!! 1 (pas es 18 and 19 ot 1 Sciance and Heal th.ate. • 
the Three Hundredth and Forty-ninth 'l'houaand, 1905) 1 • Pap. f\Ymb.(p.450) 
quotes •science and Health•• etc •• as follows: 1 The atonement is a hard. 
problem in theology; but its scientific explanation is that suffering 
is a n error of sinful sense whi~h TrUth destroys.(p.23) 1 Jeaua bore 
our s ins i n Hie body. He knew the mortal errors which constitute the 
material body , a nd c ould destroy those errors. (p.53 1 • 
All thi s i n spite of the clear presentation of the atonement doc• 
t rine in Scripture. Without a doubt Mark. 10.45; Rom. 5,10; I John 1. 
7; I s a . s s ,5.6. need such •scientific explana t ions•. 
72 . GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE FALSE T.nEORF S OF AT0l~E?.51JT. 
Ther e a re certai n ma rks or •touchstones• by \'lhich one can determ~• 
whethe r t he views of any man on the atonement ara correct or not, when 
he says or wr i t es a few words on the -.tter. Already in sect_ion 26 we 
have shovm t hat err or in the matter of atonement brings with it error 
~n e ve ry other doctrine. There are general characteristics which all 
t hese theories bea r, with ·, ,r-., few exceptions in certain cases, \vhich 
we shal_l point out. Vie sl'lt:t.11 to enter our f ull examina-
t i on or eac h particula r 1·.alse theory, but thi s section we shall · 
simply poi nt out a few of the genera l characteristics of the theories. 
with notations a s to exceptions or doubtf ul cases. 
Dr. Jacobs says (•sumnary of the Christian Faith•, quoted in 1 'lhe 
Lutheran View of the Atonement•, Keyser. p.18): 1 They .(the moral theo-
ries of the atonement) spring f'rom a superficial :!!!!! _g!, ,l!:!! guilt !1£. 
.!!!:! and all that it implies. The more sin is minimized the less need 
is felt f or any satisfaction. The result at last is that. with the na-
tive goodness or the humn na tUX"e exalted, nothing 1a lett for which 
a satisfaction is deemed neceseary, and the entire lite ot Christ on 
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earth. ending with Bia heroic death, ia made simply an ilLOenUve to evoke 
virtue in men, and expeoially to enkindle love ot God and all that ia 
godlike•. This superficial view of' sin is a charaoteriatio or all the 
theories we have mentioned, with the exception or the denial of' the ao-
tiva obedience, f'or we cannot say that the teachers of this view deny 
tha guilt of' sin ancl its entire satiaf'aotion through the sacrif'ice or 
Christ. (Cf'. section 28 on ain). 
Remensnyder says aptly (0p. cit. p.140): ••In general, Bationali• 
i s t hat tendency which, in matter of' faith, IIIJ&kes reason the measure and 
rul e or faith . I . . . . • The atonement is the last discovery which 
could have bean made by the human reason. Hence where it, over against 
r eve l ati on, i s made the test of what God did, or coul d have dona, in 
t he wor k of' r edemption, tha atonement 
Every one of the theori es taken up in 
is dismissed with curt tolerance•. 
4J 
Part III owes~ measure or :false-
hood t o the degree in which h!,1JD8.n reason v,as made the master, over against 
the pl a i n words or Scripture, in determinins the doctrine. 
it or a re these t heories •legitimately entitled to be called theories 
of the atonement. Rat her should they be designated schemes by which to 
mi nimize a nd evade!!:!!, a tonement. In fact, a feature of our day ia the 
use or t his word theory as a plausible cover for emptying a Christian 
doctri ne of i ts core and substance•.(Ibid. p.96) The statement of ?!achen 
a ~ t he end of section 28 applies here with f'ull force. With the possi-
ble excep tion of' the Triumphantorial theory and the denial of the active 
obaclience, the teachers of every theory or atonement ~va as one of their 
obj ects, if' not tha chief one, the minimizing and evasion of the Scrip-
tural doctrtqe or the atoDement. 
. . 
Especially with regard to the modern views, we must say that they 
are a ll or a !!:!!!,-worlrlly type . ( l'1=1eil.g'tu':t"Cok ancl hope eenter en th!l:s 
0 M 11" 
prGFeRt Uf:e, ancl tbe-nex.'li-J..l~ e an !net~enta-1-ooua:l:del"l!tt:l:un. H' ~ 
OM 11" 
a.t al:l.~ (Sacltions 63-70) The seriousness or sin a nd the biblical view 
or the kingdom of God cast out, thar~ is no profit trom a consideration 
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ot the world to coma. But Ctiriat aavea ua eternally (Hos. 13,14; !Jab. 
2,9.15; 2 Cor. 5,15). 
• •~ their f.!:!!.1~ ye shall know them'. Every other idea or the atone-
ment has resulted in a paralysis ot earnest and persistent etrort toward 
. 
the evangel ization or t he world. Neither missionary nor martyr are 1ta 
frui ts. It ha s no victori ous power. "The great doctrine or the atone-
ment needs peculia rly to be studied in the light of its triumphant 
achi evement and its r are truitage . The world may have advanced wonder-
f ull y i n scientific achievement -- but never can it safely get away rrcx, 
t he cross . That ~ould be no progress, but a retrogression to the dark 
ages. ~ var , vhi l e sin a nd consc i ence and death l ast, will the great 
r erleemi ne; sacri f i c e lose i ts power. The experience or mankind \"1111 ever-
c ling t o it fl. S t he hope and anchor of the s~n-burdened., storm-tossed spi-
rit, nnd e.s the fruc t ifying seed ot spiritual lite •(:aememeyder, Op. cit. 
p. 201 ) ~ Though this el ement, the l ac k of' fruits , does not seem to be 
evident i n a l l t he fal se t heories, it is certainly trt\e th~t a f'alsa 
view of' the cent ral doctrina of Chri s tianity will be a. hindre.nce in prac-
t i cab wox·k . With t he modern t eac her s especially, who scoff' a t the very 
i claa of 11 sa vi r,g soul s ", we rnust say t hat no progre ss i s added toward 
the enl~r e t ns of the kingdom of God , tor tha t is done by saving sO\U.S 
t hrough faith i n t ha a tonement wrought by Christ. ,/ithout Christ, tbe 
a toni ng , c r ucUi ed , Chr i st, W& can do nothing (John 15 ,5). 
Al l man-lll!lde religions are !!!!-religions, while t he r avealed reli-
gion is the Gospel-religion. A.11 :false theories ot t he ato ement are 
law-religions, f or they take a\vay the :Coundat1nn of' t he Gospel, the 
work of Christ. They must hold to the other alternative, which is the 
opinio legis, the centra l article of' natural rel1s1on • .Evan the n"i-
umpbantorial theory comes under this head, f or v:e find that its proponents 
stressed saLvation by works a s well as by the mdrit o:r Christ. (see eac-
tion 68, at the beginning , t or Origen•a view; er. 9ection 52) 'lha den-
ial ot the active obedienc~1 as carried out by the modern theologiana, 4- ..(."e,4 1u.• " ..t?-..1• ... ~r~•11, '7-• -.t'_ ,- I SJS.). 
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fil deniers ,2!, ~ obJ11otive reconciliation (objective juetitica-
tion) must nec essarily t each t alaely on the atonement. (See ■actions 
8,13, and 20) Dr. Pieper remarka (Dogm. II, p.428)1 •s o 1st - -bei 
der Lehre vom Veraoehnungsv,erk Christi die ZWeiteil.u.ng testzuhalteD: 
man l ehrt ent weder e i ne objekti ve Versoehnune;, oder man lehrt aie Dicht. 
Soba ld zutnge liegt, da ss die objektive Versoahnune a ller r!enschen durch 
Chr i s t i stellvertret endes Leben, Lei den, und Sterben geleugnet wird, 1st 
da s Flmda.ment de r chri stli chen Labre aQf'gegeben •. Again, because ot ·the 
pecul i ar makeup of the t heory including the denia l ot the active obed-
ience , we ca nnot say t hat i ntrinsically it has this general character-
istic . The Triumphantorial theory, as pointed out above, in practice 
incorporates work-ri ght e ousness into its system, and therefore does not 
a l l oi·, t he s inner t o trus t a lone in• the merits or Chris t's l\.tonement. 
· dec ided char cc t eris t i c of all the f a lse theories of the atone-
ment , even of the theory whi ch denies the active obedience , in its mod-
er n development , is subjectivity. Denying the object ive r econcilia tion, 
t he t rue atonement by Christ, they r ender the whole theology on ghich 
they a r e bui l t s ub j ec tive . Dr. 1alther {Quoted in .Dr, Er:lgelder's .otes, 
?!leans of Grac e , !/25 ): 11 The characteristic ot our dear Evange:Uc&l Luth-
Gran Church is her ob jectivity , thi s meaning that all her doctrines by 
t hei r ver y ~ tura keep man r rom seeking his salvation in himsel.1", in his 
own power s , a s pi r a t i on, perrormance, and condition , and lead him to seek 
his salvation outside or himself ; while the ch.~r ~cteristic reature or 
all other churches is their subjectivity, t.'1ey al1 l.eading man to ground 
his salvation upon himself• • 
.rustif'1cation !!. !!!2S!!, !. !!25!!. .!!!, sanctification in all the theories 
presented, in their consistent develo;pment. A mania not declared right-
eous {actu rorenst) because or the a\'4>stitutiona~y, objective raconcil:l.a-
tlon wrought by Christ, but he must make himself righteous and present-
able before God. '!he sects which teach out and out work-righteou,aneas 
{section 58) hold that righteousness ia infused into men. Thia is at the 
....... -
bott• al■o of' all the modern thaoriea. 
1'he Scriptural doctrine ia ao unif'ied and ao cloaelyboQDd to the 
atonement of' Christ, that any tampering with this article result.a alao 
in the talsification or denial of' other article■• Lat us hold to every 
\"lord of' God S 
1!• COl\"CLUSION'. 
0Soba ld zutage liegt, dass die objektiva Veraoehnung aller l!enachen 
durch Chr i sti stellvartretandes Laban, Leiden, und Starban gelet.1g0et 
wird. , 1st da s Fundament der chris tlichen Lahre auf'gegeben. min mag darm 
seine Anaicht ueber die Versoehnung geatalten und banemien, wie man will: 
inaner wi rd gan z oder t eilweise dam 'l'Un der Manschen zugeachrieban, was 
doch Christus a l l ein vollbracht hat. Mit dem Selig,,verden aus Gnacian, 
um Christi willen, durch den G1auben, mit Ghriat1 Heilandaehra und mit 
der Gewi ssheit der Gnade 'W'1d Seligkeit 1st ea dann ein tuer allemal aus ?.• 
(Pieper , Dogrn. I I, p . 428) 
"So hat denn d i e Dogma.U k, welche die christlicha L9hre in ihram 
in der Heil igen Schr ift geof'f'enbarten Zusammanhang9 darzul.egen hat, vor 
allen Dingen die objektive, durch Christwn gestiftete, vollkommene Ver• 
aoehnung darzulegen und gegen alle Verkehru_ng 'W'1d Abwaechung f'estzubal• 
ten. Die Lehre verliert sof'ort ihran chri stlichan Charakter und wird 
zur heidnischen Werk-lehre, sobald die vollkonmena Versoehnung aller 
Menschen durch Chris~i stellvertretende Genugtuung preisgegaben 1st. 
Auch wird die ganze Lehre aof'ort praktisch unbrauchbar, cla kein vom 
Geaetze Gottea recht getrof'f~nes Gewiasen eher zur Ruhe kolllllt, ala bia 
es im Glauben sich einzig und allein aut die duroh Christum bewirkte 
( IB10.1 J/15) 
und 1m Evangelium proklamierte Veraoehnung gruendetA• . 
1'he clear and simple ~riptural doctrine was explained in the 
f'irst part of' this theais, and de.fended against attacka in the aecond 
part. In the third part the various theories which have been substi-
tuted t or the Scriptural doctrine ot the atonement were weighed and 
f'ound wanting. 1he entire investigation -.a carried through on the 
Scriptural basis., as mentioned 1n the pref'atory note. 0IU" fiMl appeal 
was to tha Scriptux-as. We hope, therefore, that to ever., reader who 
is willing to boY/ to the Scriptural authority, the Lutheran., which 1a 
the scriptural, doctrine or atonement will ba the more precious tor 
our effort to present it. 
12? 
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